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A5STRACT

Iron ore ....... ioad . t "'.bao •• Concaption Bay.
Ne ... foundland for leventy-three ye.r..
of this

The economic i .. p.ct

indu.t'ry ..... felt as far away a. Sydney. Nov.

Scotl ......hich bec,.ul a major steel producer because of i t .
and

the econoni •• of both Ne\lfoundland .nd Nov. Scotia were

enhanced 2enerally due to

it.

The nearby COll'llllunitie. in

Conception 5ay W'l:re most affected in Ne ... foundland
ml1jority of
documents

the miners were drawn from

them.

This

the occupational folkl1.fe and orsl folk

the lIIiners and,

in doing so, attelllpts

to f i l l

for

the

thesis
h1l1to-y

of

II void In

Canadian folklore studies.
The bulk of
tape recorded
llIiners'
papers

the data used

in thLs work was collected

wives, and is 8ugllented by .aterial
1~

in

intorview. with seven former miners Bnd four
frail student

the Helllorial University of Newfoundland Folklore

and Language Archlva.
~his

oltudy focu.a. on thTee basic a.pects of

lIiner's life:

and occupation.l narrative.
each of the .even prl.lIlaTy

The life history

in(OT",ants;

tbe emergence of charactcTisticll of a
llf..

the

perIanal life history, occupational folklife,
i5 given of

the objective being
"typical" miner's

While lIacb infoTmant had cattaln factors which WeT!!

uniqlle to his

life,

tended to be of a
the a •• e

the occupational folklifc of the lIiners

univeraal nature.

rout.e carear-wiae,

ro·,tines.

Houra of work, .ethod of

clotning and

Hoat lIiners followed

experiencing

equip.ent were COllilon

to all.

narratives present.ed are generally of
are personal

and

those

the aa.e work

pay.ent,

foodways.
The occupational

two kinds:

those that

that are told about other .iners.

The personal narratives are ofte11 ill\1str8tl.",e of
dangers involved
narratives

tend

in .. ining,

to be of humorous incidents.

The narr8tives presented

in

the conclusion concern the

final years of

the IIinlng operation and

"protest lore"

by

close-down.
DQSCO

the

while the non-personal

focusing on problems

A brief overview of

pulled out

In 1966 and

resesrch are presented.

take on
prior to

life on

suggestions

forlll
the

the Island
for fUl"ther

at
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INTRODUCTION

This 5tudy docuRients

the occupational folkliCe and

folk history of a aample OJf miners fl:om the
Island,
Rayon

Newfoundland.

Bell Island is

the northern part of

Newfoundland,

Canada.

kilometers by

3 kl.lometers.

..... abana
is

is

Its

water

Island appears
Concep~ion

reddish-brown
to

the ocean.

ealit.

and

by road

in stark conttast.
Bay.

the sea.

name had

been

derived from

this

Belle Isle by

its o'l'iginal

inhabitants.

The

St.

Bell

the
do ... n

the land

A rock which resembles an

Aa early as 1819,

other

perimeter

fe ... placea where

Island.

lind

Portugal Cove.

to the surrounding shoreline

bell

may be seen off the. northwestern end

into popular use around

2,

of the

the c8pital city of

from

inverted

the iron

on page

several hundred feet stTaight

There are only a

dips gracefully to

Figure 1,
the position

At ma.ny points along its

cliffs drop

9.~

of

Portugal Cove lies approximately 5

to the

i s 14.5 kilometers

in

are approximately

former .. i01ng district

of Bell Island showing

mines Ilnd surface planta.
kilometers by

of

Ave-Ion peninaule-

dimensions
The

Bell

located in Conception

located on it5 north shore.

a 1951 lIIap

John's

the

oral

community oC

i t was

the end

reco'l'ded

resemblance.

of the

of the.

that the Island'a
1

Known as

GTeat

"Bell Island" came
nineteenth

century,

ore mining operation attTacted people from Canada
parts of Ne ... foundland.
stody

spans

the years between

189).

when

the value

as

Figure 1.

Map of Bell Island.

Map. showing the position of the mines snd surface plants,
based on one found in C. M. Anson, "The Wabllna Iron Ore
Properties of the. DOlllinion Steel and Coal Corporation,
Lilllited," Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Rulletin 473
(1951); 597.

of the iron
when

ore reserves

there was

the operation was clobed

comprised

f:lrst -realized, and 1966,

dOlln completely.

the last 8 naration of Bell

arc removed

311ll0llt

two decades

from

The men who

Island miners already

their mining

experience.

This experience 1s sn importsnt component of the Newfoundland
cognizance,

yet one will not find i t

conventional

historical

history

techniques

relsted

to

",ource,.;.

this prescnt woyk

the Bell

outlined in any of

Through

the use

the

of oral

generates docuillents

Island llIinina experience.

As John

Widdowl5on .!lays in defending oral history as

contrasted

documentsry

scope of our

enquiries

history,

to

"we need

to extend the

reflect !lspects of our culture

received scant attention
Similarly, Richard

interview them for

Dorson directs

their

which have

in older-style historical studies.,,2

"search out articulate members

H~

with

of

the

oral

folk historian to

the

folk

comMunity and

personal and

tradit-ional

history.,,3

deflnes oral personal history as "recollections at

firat-hand of ••• the

non~e.lite.

traditional

cOlu,ista of

history

or the
aagas

generations ••• Together they comprise
While "the folk" and
in relation only to
and farming,

such

folk,"
"told

folklife have often been
trsditio"lal

thought of

occupa.tions as fishing

Robert McCarl's conceptual corollary,

the

folklife as

the

follt history.,,4

0'1"81

occupational -folklife, brings into focus a
worthy of

while. oral
scross

attention of

folklorists.

He

related

subject

sees occupational

that "complex of techniquea, custOlllS,

and modes

o( exprea'l'ive beh" .. tor which ch.raeteri£e • p_rtieul.r work
group ... .5

the

With the.e definition. _nd loals in mind,

h.ve

iron ore .ine.s of

Ori&i1'1s of

the Studr

The idea of
..all

[

born out of

doing. study of
ignorance.

father, grandfathera,
It might

be expact.d

the ... inera of Bell 1al.1'1d

1 grew up on Bell

llll.nd where my

uncles lind neighbour! were all miners.
th.t !amaone with'"

backgroL:nd such as

Iline would llllve

been an expert on

the subject of the ",inea

lind .iners.

fact,

to nothing.

In

I knew next

occur1:ed to .e how gre.t .y

of

the cour.e 1oI0rk invol ..ed intet"viawina orditury people

.bout thei1: vorking

l.ive..

(i,aharies-related topics.
consider a
on

It had not

ignorance was until I began

thesil topic, .y

the ro Ie of

occurred

to lIle

father's

~tork

wo.en

that

lIiners.

be,:n

I

of the

deya

.a

11 ttle about lIy own

Not only that, but the minee on
decade .nd

occupational

With each pa.sing year,

.. hat the elrly

to leriou"ly
to do lo.ethins

fishery .ince, having co.e fro. s

been clo.ed for a
doni

interviews were on

first i.pulae .. .IS

knew alllloit

experience.

Bell Island had
stUdy had

in the

Ifost of th ..

When the tillle ce.e

a half and no

folklife of

the miners

the

who could

tl:!ll

of the .ines were like were dec:re •• ina

number.

This work has afforded me the

some of their knowledge.
mysel(

At the same

opportun~.i;y

time I

have gained

an understf'lnding of "where 1 came from"

and,

Widdowson says, "in assembling

what will be

evidence for

to use we are planting

future

historians

for

as

the fullest
trees

for posterity.,,6
One might wonder how
miner's home and be
Of course,

I

rigging of

lunches,

toom town go bust.

make th<i!m so dirty

eaten?

pos15ible to grow up in a

touch with his work expet:lence.

knew something of

oTe-covered pit clothes,

paydays, and

the

phenomenon of

the

seeing a

Clothes were brought home every week

be washed, but I had no

at home,

i t was

so out of

idea what happened underground

in the

but whst wel'e

first

place.

the conditions

Paydays were an event,

Lunches were prepared
under which

they were

el\le was given as

had

conditions,

the shiny dillies that he doled out to us

I

ehildl'en from his pay packet.
I

knew

the heartache

of saying good-bye

the factories

and mines of far-away Ontario.

to think thet moat of
from

the people on

their traditional homes

them had even ·come

to

come

to relatives aud

leaving

to find work in
I

did

the ls1nnd had
there

to WOl'k.

not stol'
uprooted
Some of

from other mines that hsd closed down,

this kind of upheaval was

not new to

Bell Island occurred during

the

then.

50s when I

so

The boom years on
was growing up,

~

I
i

or under what dangero\ls

childhood friends whose femilics were

il

;,

to

how hard my father
to get

to work,

but no

to

to

did
I

not take place at

fini!lhed

school, I

paper In Grand

Falls

any

of

the schools on the Island.

knew more about. how wood
than I

was

When

turned

into

did about how iron ore was mlned

in my

~
I

ant.iclpated field

trepidation,

idea of what qllestions
Dr.

work wlth a cert.ain amount. of

the main problem

being th8t

to Ask.

Herbert. Halpert, Professot" Emet"itus of

University Folklore Depart.ment.,
planning to do and
Iiubject.
mi:ld,
it.

informants

was fortunate

riaen

aft.er

I

through

time

In

to guide

into

the

of

these

what questlo

that. he and I

needed

to

and

Time

were

to

talk

his

house,

he

began talking

interView,

ask future

to) about

continued non-stop

occasions I

Ifas able to

By analyzing
I

began

informants, and

for

Insert

but basically he

interviews after eaeh session.

s I

of eleven,

mine captain.

person

poured out years of stored up memories.
tapes

come out of

informant an

~

the mines and

two folloWing

question or two

from

were not aware

walked

t.he

interview with an open

to become a

to me as

WtlS

approach

the age

As soon as I

vogue

Hellorial

and see what would

the mines

mining.

eXFeriences

the

in

the ranks

people. who

On

t.alk.

only a

him what I

first

recolllmended him

two hours.

t.old

In choosing as my

related,

about his

had

was not. !lUTe how to

His advise was simply t.o

let the
I

that I

uncle' who had worked
had

I

While ehattlng one day with

the

pattern of subject areas began to
Informant interviews
fTom May 1984,
interviewed.
operation as

to May 198.5.
All of

boys.

elllerge.

took place ove!; a

pe::iod

them began w01'king with

the mining

the youngest being eleven.

All but one of

the mines closed.

the informsnts requested
that Cllse,

filled

1

that

the

took brief notes

in details fTom memory

to elabo'rste his

question!>

with short sentences.

information.

who,se

to

one of
used.

the converSlltion and

the

points,

informant did not use

but

silllply answered

The wives of

th1.ee

'Jf

the

interviews dnd contributed valuable

A fourth miner's wife,

cont1'ibuted material

Only

immediately on returning home.

anecdotes

the

them continued

tape !;eeorder not be
of

This p'rocedure was sdequate since

miners sst in on

ycar,

the oldest starting age being sixteen and

wO'rk with the eompe.oy until

In

of a

Seven foTmer miners weTe

a

widow,

in untllped sessions.

slso

A miner's son,

formative years On Bell Island were slso

the 19508,

interviewed to see what his awaren(!ss was of his father's
life and work.
collected.
note",

7

A total oJ:

These,

twenty

along with

hours

tape

and otheT l:elevant material,

of 'recordings were

transcriptions,
are held

field

in the liemorial

University of Newfoundland Folklore and Language Archive,
accellsion numbe.r 86-061.

Documentation
At

the a8me

time,

1

began

~

search fOl:

published

material

t.hat pertained

Newfoundland,

to

t.he

folklore

as well as anything

Island's mining era.

csusational pTocellses which

the tTadit.ions and
l'ei£1ed"

stTik ... of Buchanli miners against.

.. ade

this

from

thst strike.
of

discusses

I t 80180 .. details

the

the sociocultul'al

t.he majority of Buchans miners,

Peter Neary studied

to

information

the expeTience of

the socisl, cultural,

hill tory of Beii I.sland.
t"ise in prosperity with

operation which caused a
prosperity of
as well as

had

it

the

Dell I.sland. 8

polit~cal

entitled

the 1973

folk histOTy to aha". ".hat

bitter one,

which is of comparative interest

Island's

the

the event.ll of

that helped shape the protest songs which grew

background

miners of

in

the American SlIlelting Dnd

Utilizing orsl

strike such a

traditions

of mining

touched on Bell

Peter Narvaez's PhD dissertation

"folklorist.ic examinat.ion of

Refining Company.

thal

t.he

simultaneous

cit.y of St.
You're a

t.heir genesis in

not deal ".ith

t.he coming of

the

the miuing

increase in the

the :.urrounding communities in Conception Bay

"~abana

asaembled a

economic and

Hill work revesl8

A version of

prellents

t.he mining communit.y,

the folklife

collection of

operation as part of

John' s. 9
Corker"

~f

the mlneT.

slides

the "Canada's

Val'ious works on Bell
documentation of t.he era.

10

pertaining

t.his work

two balladil

that

but ot.heTwise does
Neary also
to

the mining

Visual Hist.ory" serles.

Island deal with hIstorical
Addison Bown gleaned all.

11

'0
references to Bell Island between the yeaTs 1894 and 1939

frol'll the pages of the

~t...!!!!..

His compilation of these

news items is bound into two volumes under the title
"NeWllpaper History of Bell 1818nd".12

While

these volumes

are an invaluable recol"d of the times. only tidbits of
inforQlstion dealing with

the actual

livea of individUIIL

miners may be found scattered throughout them.
Diane Tye's 1981 MA thesis in folklore examines a
artist who was formerly

employed as a

folk

miner on Bell Island.

13

In giving the backg"ound of heT subject. Tye presents a word
for word

transcription of Murphy's

life history which

includes an account of how he first became involved In
mining.

This Is one aspect of the llIiner's life which this

present: study attempts to document.
Murphy~

s account merely as background

however,

Since Tye presents
for her own work.

she does not elaborate on it in any way.

During the spring and summer of 1985, an archival search
was undertaken for materials that related to the livelli of the
miners.

The archives included l1emorial University of

Newfoundland Folklore a:\d Language Archive,

the Maritime

History Group. and the Anthropology Department's Archives of
Undergraduate Research on Newfoundl .. nd Society and Culture.
Various papers on Bell Island. written maInly by students of
folklore.
archives.

history, and anthropology, are housed In these
These papers place little emphasis or. the

occupational folklife of the miner.

Those papers with a

folkloric content tend to record beliefs, customs and, what
Roger D. Abrahams calls, "traditional expressivity" as
experienced

~y

members of the Bell Island commu •. ity at large,

rather thEin milking specific reference to the minet:s.

14

Even

though these expressions of traditional behaviout: lire,
without doubt. shat:ed by many of the minet:s,

they are rarely

pt:esented in these papers as being the folklot:e of that
particular gt:oup, although some pertinent material was
found.

15

A search was done also of the U",wfoundland and Labrador
Provincial Archives.

Material found there related to the

original mineral claims on the Island and their sale to the
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, as well as the i.quiry
into the collision of two ferries, which resulted in the
drowning of a number of miners.

Photographs of various

aspect's of tile mining operation are also housed there.

Mining Folklore Scholarship in the U. S. and Creat Britain
A search of mining folklore collections of North America
and Great Britain revealed that, while there were
differences, many items were common to
Bell Island miners.

the experience of the

Mining on Bell Island had a relatively

short life span compared to the coal.
districts of G:reat Britain.

tin and copper mining

Whereas miners there often

inherit their jobs from their fathers,

the majority of Bell

Island's miners were the sons of fishermen.

Some of their

.ji
i

!

traditions.

suc.h ss

recognized aa
fiahermen.

the

tilllea and na.ea of lIleals, will be

thoae adhered

'Hany of

to by .any NawtOllndland

their beliefa aud custo .. a are cOlllmon

throughout the weatern culturea and have nothing

to do with

mining.
There are aeveral poaaible reasona why

the Bell

Island

mineI'll llhare ao lIIany beliefs ",nd customa with other mining
comlllunitiea far removed

from

the shore. of

this

Diffusion of beliefa

through

ia one explanation.

The lIIining operatlon was

Island.

the migration of active bearer a
fiTst

developed

by two Nova Scotlan companics who brought In thl!ir own lIlen,
axpl!rll!ftced in coal .lning.
lIIine$.

SOllie of

Scotla only when
the

c~.panies

to ovexaee

tha •• man stayed on.
they

thl! atartup of

golng "home"

retlred or died.

opaT"atinc on the Ialand

Through

the yaar ••

illlpoT"tad

expert. in 1lI1ning engineering and eeology
l!:ngland.

the

to Nova

fT"o.

These weT"e Men Who had expeT"ience in

and had absorbed

traditions and beliafa

would be unuaual

it

Canada

and

otheT" lIIines

fro .. theae minea.

they had not passed on

It

their experiencea

to the men on 8ell Ialand.
Thexe was at

leaat one xegular IIIlner on the Island who

had come from Coxnwall,
reported
Cornwall,

Engldnd.

that Thomas Williallls.

In 1904.

the Daily Newa

a 68 year old miner

from

waa ·diacovercd dying of hunger and exposure

the dOOT" of hla
enow storlll.

16

ahack wa. notieed half

open during a

I t la not known how he ealle

after
severe

to 8ell Island aT"

how many others there lIIay heve

been.

industry in Cornwall experienced a
an exodus of Cornisil "'ine1."s to
any .... hel:e the-re was
tim"'"

.... rote.

mining

In the 18705

depression.

lIll corn"'r"

to be

done.

the mining

This caused

of the

.... orld.

One observer of

the

"wherever a

hole :>'5 sunk

in the ground to-day _

nO matt.er in .... h!lt corner

of the globe

-

find

bottom

a

Cornishlllan e.t the

met81.,,17

A man such as

hund-reds of years

this.

of i t .
cOlOing

you will

f-rom

a

of mining and

now wo-rking
would

tradition of

shoulder with

the

local miners.

his

Own belief$ and traditions.

perhaps
miners

the most believed
was that a

and poasibly death.
known. miners'
that

This

to be

and returned

later.

1923 becau8e of s

For

i$

the

places

Cornwall.

eXllmple, when he was

s low-down at
to

work in the

that when he

/I;

mining

of this mining life

the. one he had come

from,

returned to

hll. brought b8Ck SOme of

laid

the Wab6.na mine$,

his stay, he boarded with

there were asp",cts

assume

One of

luck

the best

Newfoundlanders we.nt to Nova Scotia

to Sydney, Nova Scoti8,

During

from

belief is also onc of

commo .. ly found

Island

b-rought bad

18

In other inatancee.

went

passed

For example,

superstition slIIong Bell

superstitions worldwide.

i" is reported

Eo:lgland.

surely have

woman visiting the mines

to

for

shoulder to

along

many of

be sure

sea-rching

off

in

Eric Luffman

coal mines.

family.

that were

and i t would
Bell Is18nd

different

be reason8ble to
II.

few

yell.rs

these differences with him.

While
folklore,

there are

some fine col18ct10n8 of mining

there is s

paucity of

information dealing

specifically with iron ore mining.
some of the mejor works
folklore

that have

Following

is a

been writt",n

survey

of mining in Great Britain.

Lydia Fish illu::ltrates

in har 1980 article, "The

European Background of American Miners'

Beliefs,"

::>f

this side of

the beliefs and customs of miners on
originated in Britain.

the Coal Miners of

19

that many

Discovering Folklore

lore.

in Industry

of Br1.tlsh m1.ning folklore.

21

20

also contains

Dave Douglass,

coal

History Work$hop Pamphlctlil on

in County Durhflm.

one

in 1972 and

in \.Iales in which the
23

various beliefs

Details of

the

who seem to be

mining folklorists

of

to

them wherever

they

are

the

found,

and

the

the

Printed

Folk~lore

Fife

.

to

darlings of
attached

were chronicled by A. K.
David

to John Ewa'tt Simpkins 1961 Exalllples
Concern1.ng

Lynn

tin and

grest mass of lore

Hamilton Jenkin in 1921 and Robert Hunt in 1Q03. 24
Rorie's appendix

22

lead

are related

lives of

copper miners of Cornwall.
because

coal

m1.ner
pit life

the other in 1913.

Davies wrote an important 1911 article on

•

196 Q

a brief survey.
a

two

their motif numbers.

the worka

Alan Smith's

authored

minin~

the

Her 1975 The Folklore of

the Northeast of England surveys

of other collectors of mining

himself.

of

"'n the

is II.n account of

of

folklore

25

in coal mining in Fife, Scotland.
Pete:r Na:rvae~'s 1986 disaertation was

the

only

work

found wh'.ch relates to
the United States,
written on

on

the folklore

of mining in Canado.

the other hand,

tbe subject.

A survey of

a great deal has

Coal mining on the east coast and the songs of
minet:s have been amply covered
include MinstreLs of

the. Mine

by Georg"" Ko\,:son,
Patch

song8.

27

Mine\':

has featured a number of

Archie Green's

Folklore,

of narratives relating

edited

Some of

Musick's 1965 book, The Telltale Lilac auah,
the nar.atives from the jou.nal.

29

Dorson's 1952 BloodstOppars

peninsula. 31

gold and

In the western United
Hand.

States

32

In

slIIall mention of iron mining.

The results of these works
diffe~ences

Richsrd

the Michigan

a
Upper

the most notable

silver mining in

Utah

her important 1945

article, Caroline Bancroft wrote on goLd mining
with a

30

who has written about the

folklore of gold mining in California,
copper mining in Montana.

1978.

and Bea.walke.s contains

iron mining in

work has been done by Wayland

the Inines,26

J:epeats some of

Another fine. work on coal

in Pennsylvania is Patch/Wo.k Voices,

chapter on copper,

coal

these consist

to mine accidents and diaasters.

Others contain stories of anima is and ghosts in

M.

by Ruth

81lecial issues of

mining personal experience narratives.

mining

coal
book.s

is another contribution to coal mining

The journal, West Virginia

Ann Musick,

the

whose

in 1938, Coal Oust on the

~ in 1943, and ~ in 1960.2(,
1972 Only a

been

this material follows.

in Colorado,

33

indieate that,

in the ore being mined and

in spite

the methods used

16
mine i t ,

sollie aspects of the .. iner's life appeal'

universal.

For

1711ners and other widely
arrangements.

a

l'!x~lInplc.

In one

separate groups

did

studied

aT'HI

End of Schuylkill County.
not want to give up

the lrIountain ridges.,,34
England,

is Been

their

living

homes

in this

the West

the Duteh coal miners

tl"llditional hOllies.

Jenkin notea

engaged

in

by Geo'l:ge J{ol'son,

Pennsylvania,

they commuted between "their farm

Cornwall,

to be

simiLarity between Bell Island

and

Instead

the coal mines

that miners in

practice as well:

Where the distance to the mine was
too
great
for the men to walk daily,
they
wotJ'd
bring
their own food and Lodge
with another miner's
family, returning home 095the
Saturdu¥
night
to see their own people.
the mlln in

these two mining districts,

miners commuted,

leaving

lIIany Bell Island

their homes in fishing communities

around Conception Bay on Sunday afternoon lind
following

Saturday.

which

lsdy

the

of

Some of

the house

background
"'vents of
unions,

for

the mining operation,

the colliSion of

German U-boats

and

the

for

them.

in Th1s Work
the

the remainder of

miners were d'cowned,

returning

provided their own food,

cooked

Summary of l'Iaterial Cover"'d
1'he second chapter of

them

thesis provides historical
thc work,

two

ferries

the

sinking of

during World

accounts are supplemented by

detailing

the main

labour problems and mining

War I I .
folk

in which cOlllmuting
ore boats by

These document.,d

memories.

two

In chapter three,
are given,
ca",e

to Rell

Island, where they

previoul5 occ.upationll,
on Bell Island.

they

the

their

fathers'

type of work

their

fathers

items
of work

retiring and
of the

lunc.h;

mines;

starting work.

first

jobs,

first bosses,

through the years,

and what

down.

types

discussed are
w...... k ov ... r

pensions.
what

wages.

I t also

cov ... rs

it consisted ::of;

lunch

times.

in the

foodways:

where the
This

mines was like,

over

the ye&rs

are depicted

the miners,

change houses,
Pit

boots,

are also di15cussed.

and personal

the rigging

rIlen ate;

is followed

at' home, and w&shing the pit elothes.
us ... d

shifts

loading ore cars,

what was drunk in the

descriptions of the clothing worn by
atmosphere

working hours,

the y ... ars,

of lunch contl'linersj

the names used for

both

did

fourth chapter deals with occ.upational folklife.
the

l ... ngth

lamp15

the!T paTents

fro .. ,

did when the mines closed

of
and

and

came

salaries, work experience

The

of the. seven

They slso discuss when they started working,

their reasons for
first

life histories

with l5uch information as how tht>y or

when; and

by
what

the

washing up
hatlS,

and

Horses and

experience narrative$ ",bout

a're given.
Chapter

five

consists of occupetional

experience narratives,

beginning with

the job account.

first

day on

with.

beginning '\I:I.th initiation pranks.

played by young boys working on

personal

obtaining work and

Practical jokes are dealt
then moving to pranka

the picking

belt,

and on

to

18
practical jokes
narratives are

played by men undergrQund.
presented which are concerned

facets of accidents and death in
pre ..onitions,

custom.$.

the ",{nes,

beliefs and taboos.

ghost encounters, experiences of

being

the

wrong and why.

proposals for

Narratives of
the

of fairiea at

round out the chapter.

Chapter si.x concludes

version of

with the lIIany

including

lost and alone in

mines, other taboos and beliefs and accounts
the !Aine site

Following this,

final

Finally,

fUTther

the work with an oral folk history

years of the mines,
there is a

lltudy.

detailin& what went

brief look at economic
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

BelL Island's Pre-Mining History
Prior to 1893 and

the start of

the mining operation,

Bell Island was spaTsely populated by Irish and English
settlet8 who farmed

the rich

produce in saiLing vessels
Concc:ption Bay.1

topsoiL and carried their

to St.

Evidence shows

John's and points around
that iron orc was mined on

Bell Island in an earlier period,

as Lewis Anspach wrote in

1819, "there Ls an i1:on-Illine at Back-Cove, on the northern
side of Bell-Isle."

Anspach received his

01:81 sources and does not elaborate
operatlon. 2
PaTkhurst,

Much earlier than this,
a

information from

on this mining

Newfoundland,

reported

that he had

the Island of l1:on, whic.h

,,

.;

in 1578, Anthony

Bristol merchant who made four voyages

to

found "c.e1:taln Mines ••• ln

things might turn to

our great

benef:Lt. •• f01: p1:oof whe1:eof 1 have b1:ought home some of
01:e.,,3
Crout,

the

One of the members of John Guy's colony, Hen1:Y
wrote glowingly of Bell IlIland lIaying,

ill not in Newfoundland
Irone stone.,,4

for

Despite these reports,

B1:1tlsh who eventually
On Auguat 4,
sixty dolla1:a

search for minerals on
They had shown a

i t was not the

invested in Betl Island.

1892,

to file

"the like land

good earth and great hope of

the Butler family of Topsail paid

three applicationa

for lieences

the n01:th shore of Bell Island.

aample of

the O1:e

to

to
S

the captain of an

25

English vessel who said he

thought i t might be

took 8 piece of i t to England with him.

valu;Jble and

He wrote some

time

lster .!lIsking for "50 pound:> for analysis" but the Butlers
thought i t was money he wanted and did not reply.
the youngex Butlers, who went

to Canada

wrote back to Newfoundland and requested that a
the ore be sent to him.
good and
side of

The result of

the Butlers took out the
the Island.

merchants,

three

'.:'hey then engaged

Shirran and Pippy of St.

Leases on the north
the

dry goods

John's,

the New GLasgow Coal,

to act as

their

These

Iron and RaiLroad

Company, later called the Nova Scotia Steel
Upon investigation of the area,

sample of

this analysis was

agents in finding a deveLoper for the property.
agents brought in

One of

to seek his fortune,

&

Coal Company.6

this Company agreed to pay

the Butlers $120,000 if they decided to purchase the
property. which they did on March 4, 1899.
,In his 1956 Life and Labour in Newfoundland, C. R.
tells of an interview he conducted with a
th~

Fay

grandson of one of

Butlers, who stated t.hat the value of the ore on Bell

Island was discovered by accident.

His grandfather had a

coasting boat running from Port de Grave to St.
one trip,

when he

caught in a strong wind,

John's.

the north side of Bell Island and took on ballast.
John's, while unloadtng

it analysed.

At S1:.

the ballast. he was approached by

foreign-going skipper who offered to take a

On

he stopped at

II

sample and have

Some tillie later, after ignoring the request

2.
for the "SO pounds for analysis," hia grandfather, who had

by now .eved to Topsail.

took a

prospector to the Island.

Instead of his uaual fee of five dol1a1:8 for ferry serviee,
Rutler received a lIIiner's elai_ sud was told he should keep
his lIouth shut.

The grandson saya that in the end the ela1 ..

brought five thousand dollars.

7

Corporate and Economic HistOTY of the Hining Operation
R. E. Chambers.

the chief oore and quaTries engineer of

the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.
Island

landed on Bell

in 1893 "in company with the Hes.ra. Butlers, of

Topsail, Newfoundland, who then owned the property, for the
purpose of examining the iron ore bed a
older inforlllantli for

there • .,8

this study rellU'llIbera

One of the

the ellaflbers of

aew Glasgow, "old Bob .nd young Bob." aa being good people;
Tl;iey weTe blae.ks_lthll In thelT day, but
they
got mixed up In Te.l estate
.nd
they
owned
the Nova Se.otia Steel
and
Coal
Company
in
TTenton.
states that i t was
Island

looking

not Wt'\t people

the youngeT Chambe'fa who e.ame. to Bell

fOT iTon ore.

The Nova Se.otia COlllpany did

to build on Bell Island.

They wented

to live in POTtugal Cove and aTe a and commute to
iolng

to theiT homes on Saturday evenings and bae.k to

I sland
In

them

the Island,
the

to wOTk on Honday mOTnings. 9
the sU!RmeT of 1895. when

the mining of Bell Island

iTon OTe waa ataTted and pTepaTations weTe being made for
the fi'fst shiplllents, Thomas Cantley, who was aecreta'fy of

27
the Nova
This is

Scotia. Steel Company, named
an Abnaki Indian word which,

Island

is by no lIIeAns
the name

the most easterly

does not seem

considers Addison Bown's comment
appropriate t i t l e fOT

site "Wabana."
tTanslated,

first appears. ulO

means "the place where daylight

continent,

the mine
literally

point on th>!

quite

suitable until one

that i t

the mOllt aOlstarLy

is "s particularly
m1ne

in North

America. ,,11
Bell Island's
company.

location

Its position in

American Continent meant.
marine

was

ideal {or

that the

mines

were

track of North Atlantic shipping,.

that this was

regarded as

the Nova Scotia

the llIOSt easterly

part of

t.he

directly on

Cantley

the

wrote

an extremely attractive

fe-ature:

••• for perhaps the 11I0 a t necessary requirement
fo'r an iron property, after the
quality
and
quantity of the ore Shall have be<;ln
assured,
1,s
its
geogTaphieal
position.
Indeed,
aeeellsibility is fundamental.
From
Wabana,
situated midway between EUTOpe
and
!lmcJ:lca,
the si~boaJ:d markete of both
continents
lie
open.
Chambers attributed
fully

integJ:ated,

Nova Scotia to
can be

primary

the establishment of Canada's fiTst
steel

the Bell Island

seen from

thfl!

map on page

iroJll the Cape Breton soft coal
transformed Sydney

and its

2B,

is

the

Sydney,

which,

as

lies Just 350 miles

ftelds.

I t used

supply of blast furnace

existence

deposit,

This

fro", " l i t t l e more than a

bustling cosmopolitan city.,,13
sole source of

producing plant at
iron ore

plant
Village ••• into

loIobana ore
are until

foundation stone of

as its

thl! 19505,

the Cape Breton

18

CANADA

ATLANTIC OCEAN
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Figure 2.

Map of

200

Newfoundland and Cape Breton.

Map. showing Bell Island's position relative to Sydney, Nova
Scotia. based on one found in Tho1ll811 Cantley. "Th~ iiabana

Iron Mines of the Nova Scotia 5 teel and Coal Company
(1911):

Limited," Canadian 11ining Institute Journal 14

299.

29

coal industry.14

During 1912 and 1913 the Wabana mines

provided aLllIost half of the total amount of iron smelted
Canada.

The first shipment of ore

left Bell IsLand destined

Ferrons, Nova Scotia, on Christmas Day, 1895.
shipment to

1896,

in

15

16

for

The first

the United States left the Island on July 3,

and on November 22, 1697

shipment left for Rotterdam.

the fil:st tranS-Atlantic

I7

Originally the mining of the red hematite was a surface
operation, but it was soon discovered that the main ore
deposit lay under the floor of Conception Bay in a series of
beds.

which dip at approximately eight degrees towards

northwest.

LS

In 1899,

the Whitney Company.

the Dominion Steel Corporation,

bought the lower bcd,

the Nova. Scotia Company retained

the

later known as
while

the upper bed in which

contained a. higher percentage of

iron.

Included in

the
the

sale was a submarine area of about three square miles
adjoining the shore.

By 1911,

the Nova Scotia Steel and

Coal Company owned

thirty-two nnd a

sub'llarine area and

the Dominion Iron and Steel Company owned

eight and a half square miles.
slopes. or shafts,

Work began on driving

to the submarine areas in Harch

The Scotia holdings were reached
cover for submarine mining was
frolll
miles

roof
out

half square miles of

sea bottom.
sea where

in 1909.

fixed

19

the

1905.

The minimum

at two hundred feet

By 1951, ore was being mined

the cover ranged up

to sixteen

the

30
hundred feet.

20

The British E.pire St.eeL Corperatlon, BESeO, absorbed
the two co.panles operating on the

Island in 1920.

21

BESeQ

soon in financial difficulty and in 1926 i t went into
receivership and "as taken over by
National Trust Corapany.
bought by

In 1930,

its mortgager,

the Dominion Steel Corporation. known 85 DOSCO,

the name associated with "the company"
5ubsequent tttle changea.
subsidiary of DOSCO,
1957,

the

the ••• eta of BESCO

through its

Dominion Wabana Ore Limited, a

controlled the mines from 1949 until

the 1II0st prOSpe'fOU5 period in Bell Island's Intn!ng

history.

Then,

shareholders, A.

after 8 fterce battle .lDong DOSCO's major
V. Roe Canada Lillited,

Hawker Sidley Canada Limited,

which later bec.llle

took over both cOIIIPanies.

At the taking of the 1891 census,

22

two years before Hew

C1aagow Coal, Iron and Railroad COlllpany appeared on the
scene,

Bell Island had 709 'Cesidents.

the'Ce were 1,320 'Cesidents listed,
e .. ployed in .ininl'

&y the 1901 census

of which 199 we'Ce

There seellls to be .. cont'Cadictory

statement in this census when it is noted thst 1,100 lien
were employed in

the mining operation.

the men working on Bell Island at

23

Aetuslly,

many of

that time maintained

homes in comlllunities around Coneeption Bay and,
not list thelllselves a6 residents of

the

Island.

thus,

their
did

Ten years

later, Cantley said of the labou'C conditions on the Island:
• • • the working-population
constantly on the lIove.
This

is
is due

almost
largely

31
to the circulIlstance that for generations
the
fisheries
h8ve
given
elllpLoyment
to
the
Newfoundlander, and .. rlliatively small
cLass
has as yet
0rsaken this vocation
to
engage
in mining.

24

In .January 1950.
mines
down.

No.2 Nine became

the

that had been operating since
25

risen

Even with this closure,

to 10,291.

operations and
made up 95

26

1,994 of

7,499 were

percent of

snd Metallurgy
future

of

by 1951

these were

to

that year expressed

the coming years.

the

and

population.

Froln 1950-1956,

is finding
8y 1958,

had peaked at 2,280.

30

Then,

Shipments

later at 2.81 million

12,281 a year aftey

that.

res1dents were confused by

an extensive
a

and

expansion

cost of

increasing acceptance

the number employed
in l1ay 1959,

from lJabana
tons and

No.3,

in

in mining

No.6 Hine was

reaehed II zenith a

the poplllatlon peaked at

It 1s U ttle wonder

that

the elose down of No,

was announced on April 19,

lJh1le all

'\

it was noted

4

January of 1962 and shocked when the CI0811ye of the
mine,

the

imp1:ovements which would be undertaken in
28

that "ore from Wabana

year

27

the miLlions of

twenty-two million dollars,

for good.

in ore

great optimism for

talked of

Eur'opean markets.,,29

closed

population had

These people

and modernization progrslI was carried out at
approx'lmately

fOUl:

to shut

the Canadian Institute of Mining

the 'Jabana mines

dolLars wort.h of

of the

employed

their dependents.

the Island's

A paper presented

first

the 19208

Hine in
final

1966. 31

the expansion was going on and

glowing

"
predictions were being lIadc. Sydney, which had alwayo been
Bell lllland's
Venezula

best. custoller. had

for higher Grade,

conc.entratell 1n order
the same

tillle.

international

been going

(I

L/lbrador and

non-phosphoric ira •. ore

to reduc.e high opClClltlng costs.

cOlOpetition

had been increasing

iron ore market because of a growth In

availability of

high-grade orell

32

in the
the

from WelJt Africa and South

America. 33
\.Iabana was
lIline when

Canada's oldest,

i t ceased

tot.al oTe shipped from
Almost half of

was exported to
United States.
it

hilS

this

c.ontinuously

produ.:tion on Junfl
189~

to 1966 was

such

countri0!:8 .liS \lest
Holland.

while

ton. a y"ar.

further

twenty

GeTlIIlI.ny, Britain,

35

years at a

tons.

the remainder

Despite

been proven that ore can s t i l l be mined

areas· for a

34

18,989,412

wall used in Canada.

Belgium and

operat.ing iron

30, 1966.

rate of

its

the

closure,

in accessible
two million
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Labour History
The seventy-two
Island were not

years

of the

mining

without labour problems.

Qparat!.on on Bell
Low

rate of accidents caused much dissatisfaction
workers

in the

early Y<lors.

Wars.

politicH,

world econolllY and market conditions ,,11
operation of the mines. sometimes
causing slow-downa or

pay and a
among

high

the

deprllS,.ionli,

affected the

bringing boom, more often

even compulso.y "vacations."

33
On August 24,
strike.

1896.

Bell I",land

had i t ..

first mtners'

180 men struck for twelve cents an hour.

more than they' were

already getttng.

t .... o

the promise that their grievances wouLd be bl:ought.
company'a attention.
Morris,
'l:iding

The

a writer, visited
in an ore t.;ar.

raise never came
the. Island

he noticed

cents

They were pacified by
to

through.

in August 1899.

that someone

haLl

the

J7

I. C.
WhiLe

written on

the side, "I am kill.ing myBelf for 10c. H.,,38
In 1900 there was a
1,600 men invoLved.

!!lecond.

1,100

first union,

known as

Union.

time the demand was

I t

This

was also atated

that the

the

to reduce

hand-loading ore caTS.

three men weTe to

insteAd

of the usual

load

All avo.ilable

Things calmed
had been

cents

fifteen

had to

the Dominion

C4T.

to be

When

these

became involved

Violence was

oTders
in

thTeatened whlon

from St. John's to

policemen were sumllloned

soon

an hout",

the union president,

four men was

down when i t was believed

reached but

John's police

for

John,

two cars between them,

two men peT

longshoremen were bTOUght

their

Labourers'

the number of men

miners stopped work and

demonstTations and parsdes.

into

Workmen and

One in eveTy

go, and

boat.

sariou .. strike with

been precipi tated when

Company had attempted

came the

Waban a

by Thomas St.

stTike had

mar",

of whom were organized

that

load
to

an ore

the Island.

a. settlement

there were more problems.

St.

be called agaIn

Company had thei,; offi1;-e

staff go to

the pier

to unload

II

"
schnoner of cool.
n{(lcIRls

The

Il)/;fce .. ent

101011

for

the union

The strike (bully ended when f..

bel"R arrested.

b(!cn.e know".1

"ltteh

resulting 'Clot ended with

the "Treat)' of Keiligrews."

t"Cllve and 8

hslf

The

cents an hour for

IIklllel.! .1nerll Dnd eleven cents (OT ordInary labour.
union

did

not

Hllllnl~

the Wldlllno

lOllt once

"'UI

the strike ended.

clttrcmcly dangerous

millCfl.

I\OVornmcnl J>lIlSscd Newfoundland's

I'rovioc for In$[lcctOfs
condJ lions
th('

basis

tn

thOle early day. of
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the Waban. Mine Workers'

Union,

This one was affiliated with

Hill and SlIIelter Workers.

negotiated

through the govern .. ent.

flaring up

In 1925 when

Until

thc IIIcn had

in cash instead of by chequc.
dissolved

Introduced

tilll!!. of day

this IllIue and

42

that was.

~.s

By July 1926.

1941

t.hat a

their

The

taken out.

the right

into a work ... en's comlllittee.

I t was not. until

union

punch-clockl.

they had

the clocks were
time

this

1 'oubles started

gonc home when

Another concession Wall st this

had

41

the co .. pany
alwai's

of work done, whatever

was

the

lnate"d of negotl"t!ng directly with 'he co.pany.

worker& won on

to

This "Reguilltion of Hines Act" was

International Union of Hine,

quota

the

to Investigate practices and

In the IItnes.

1922.

that

first Mining Act in 1906

{or all such subsequent AClll.

Another union,
(orllled

In

so Inany accidents

There were

The

39

to be paid

this

union

43

union with SOIl:f! real

clout

"
was formed by David Ignatius Jack ..an,
"Ni,h."

On

the

.... rote.

title page of

Jacklllan

took over

and edited a

the 1lI1uutes book of 1...00:..1 6

"From 1923 when

nothing happened.

Thi,

'known IDeally alii

the union ",as registered

union began t.o

weekly newapnper on Bell

1950, and 60s, relllembers

function when Nish

Ron Pu~phrey. who publIshed

in 1941.,,44

Island dUl'ing

the

the union leader well:

Nish Jackman
was
a
diminutive,
ferocious,
l i t t l e man.
'" diminutive, ferocious man with
big grey teeth, one of
which
was
sparkling
gold • • • • And he
was
a
fighter,
8
real
fighter.
I can see
him
now
In
the
union
hall, stripped down to the Shirt.
And he had
one leg.
He had an artificial leg.
And
he
was a real leader.
And he incited the men to
unionize, to
go
on
strike,
to
get
their
rights and what have you.
And
1
rlerle.ber,
but 1
won't
na .. e
the
prelate,
a
c:.ertain
priest who got up and denounced hiID aa
being
a cOllmuniat.
But lUsh Jack.an had a
lot
of
power, a lot
of
po",er.
1
had
a.
•
reverence for him one ti.e which
was,
which
had the elevation that one would have for his
god.
Until 1 got to
know
hi.
and
then
1
realized he had a
foot
of
clay.
(Laughs}
The other one was wooden.
HEswal a ferocious
l i t t l e llIan, but: 1 liked him.
He

was

a

nephew of E.

the "Treaty of Kelligrews"
history

of

H.

union in'l'olvelllent,

labour activities in

Jacklllan,

in 1900.

Nish had

the United

who had negotiated

Aside:! from a

States.

falllily

been involved

in

46

lie was in the States connected with the union
up there for ten or
fifteen
yeara.
That's
what
mllde
him
good.
He
had
lots
of
experience he got in
he States with
strikes
and everythinp. else.

47

Apart fro.

this experience, however,

study recall

that he "paid his

dues"

the
in

inforlllants
the Wobano

for

thia

Ilines:

36

Nish
Jackman
qualifications.

had
an
Hatter of

~~~b;T:~~e~U5t. Nish.
He worked in No.2
accident and

1

believe.

lost his

He

fie

mineos.
leg.

was

down

flogging, putting trips in.
went in and got his ~9g cut
and his leg removed.

awful
fact,
lost

And

lot
of
he
was
a
his

leg

in

he

had

an

That was

in

in 1938,

the

mines

He went down and
off,
His
foot

Jackman believed in union ideals even when he waoS a

boy, as demonstrated by the following narrative:
Myself and Nish and Chet Greening used to

go

Bround pIcking up Tubbers, you see, and
sell
the
rubbers,
two
cents
a.
pound
to
old
Nikosey,
who
lived
on
Town
Square.
The
serving girls in the
big
houses,
you
see,
used to put the rubbers out on the
platform,
$0 we I d get
them
too.
And
Nish
was
our

treasurer.
He never cheated us, not one cent
from the
time
we
started
until
we
broke
company, and we
used
to
go
allover
the
Island picking up rubbers.
A.
paSO
of
long
rubbers would b-ring twenty cents.
The cOlJOpany's announcement that work in the mines would
be decreased to half· time was

the catalyst that Jackman

n~eded to get workers united into tIle new Wabana Hine
Workers'

Union.

51

He became president in October of 1941

and negotiated directly with

the company.52

When what wss

known simply as "the union" was first started,
joined.

I t was not long afterwards, however,

dues started

not everyone
that union

to be deducted at t]le main office:

Nish got that I the union started].
I
think
all hands were pretty happy with
the
union.
You see they were
losing
nothing
and
they
were gaining all the time.
So Nish got that.
1 don't think there was any dispute about
it
at all.
Everyone was awfully glad
to
join,
although 1 never did join
the
union.
When

37

the union came in

I

was

foreman,

and

the

foremen didn't have to join.
I
would
have
joined if I had to.
Some of our foremen were
in the union, fellers on hourly pay
were
in
the union.
I don't think
anyone
compLained
too much • • • • The
union
did
Bell
Island
good, and i t didn't
hurt
the
company.
As
101.& as they had a good person
to
negotiate
with
you
could
always
get
a
reasonable
settlement.
The company dido't want to have
strikes.
But they didn't want to
give
you,
you couldn't go in and ask for something that
they couldn't give you.
Niah §jt
a
lot
of
things with no problem at alL
The union became an affiliate of
Federation of Labour in 1944.
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the Newfoundland

It becalJle a

United Steel Yorkers of Ame'tlca in 1948.

local of

the

FrolQ this time

onward labour-management relations ran smoothly and there
were no major strikes or disagreements.5~
They were getting thirty cents an
hour when
Nish Jackman took over and in about
five
or
six years they were the best paid
men,
when
we went into Confederation we were
the
best
pa'id men in, only one place in Canada
better
than
we
was..
•
He
got
a
lot
of
concessions.
I k' ow one time
he
asked
for
twenty-four cen.t.s
of a
t:aise
and
we
ali
thought he was c5gll: Y • He got it.
And
never
lost a man hour.
Len Gosse remembers one dispute over wage increases:
I
was
vice-president of
No.
4
local,
submarine local, for little over a yest:.
On
strike one day only, over wages.
We notified
the company we were going to be off and
the
company only laughed.
Honday we
called her
off.
When all the
boys
went
to work,
we
called her off, and that
was
it.
We
lost
that day and that was all.
The next
day
we
went
to ·work.
Got five
cents an
hour
(increase).
That was 'S~.
No, that was
'41
because the war was on.
Jackman's ability to make gains for the miners wos
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legendary and,

while he may have been firey at union

meetings,

he kept a cool head

company.

Eric Luffman sat in on at least one negotiating

in his

dealings

with

the

meeting:
lie had a meeting
in
the
main
office
this
morning over something that happened
In
the
mines, the men went home for some
reason
aT
other.
So we got in there and Niah
listened

for

two

hours, and he setti.ed the
whole
thing
like that.
They [the company! were just

to them,

never

opened

his

mouth

just
like

children as far liS [negotiating wentl. • •
•
said to
me,
"Eric,"
he said, "that's Nish Jackmon.
That's
the
way he's been," he said, "for the past twenty
years.
When he
cOlnes
in here,"
he
said,
"there's times he don't speak
for
three
or
four hours.
lIut
when
he
speaks
everybody
listens.
And he's always reasonable.
He's
always satisfied to
cOlllpromise.
If C.
II.
(Archibald] says. "Nish, this can't be done,"
he'll tell him why.
They'll go
to
work on
it.
Lik~ getting delay caps
to the blasters.
Delay caps cost a lot of money..
•
•
They
were working on that lOa the blasters wouldn't
have to go back in the smoke, you see.
Nish
worked on that for years.
•
•
•
Rut
Nish
Jackman dido't go
bawling and
roaring
and
swearing.
He went
in and
talked
like a
gentleman,
and
they
treated
him
like
a
gentleman.
No U3e in trying
to
brite
Nish
Jackm~Il'
He knew nothing about the
like of
that.
The Old Han, Proudfoot.

All evidence indicates that Nish Jackman was not the
kind of union leader to take his men out on strike on a
whim:
A strike would have spoiled everything.
Nish Jackman was
too
smart
for
that.
Resides. ,that ws-s too much work for Niah.
He
wallo't the kind of a man who
was
going
to
lIIake work for himself.
And he knew
what
he
could do.
Nish Jackman knew to
what extent
he could push, and he puahed that much and no
more.
He got what he
wanted
without
any

39

trouble.
After

Nish was

a good leader.
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the negotiating meeting mentioned above,

Eric and

Nish talked. about strikes:
I said, "tHsh, you've never
had
a
strike."
"NO," he said, "Et:lc.
Strike never comes
in
Illy II! .Lnd. because I know the men can ' t s tand a
strike and I'm not going to put them
into
a
strike.
Hy job is to
get
everything
I
can
frolll the eompany in the peac(lfulest
possible
way.
I never saw where I could do my men any
good b}'
putting
them
on
strike.
They're
paying me a salary," he ssid, "and that's all
I got to do," he said, "is try to get things.
If I'm not able to get a raise of payor
get
conditions without a
strike,
t'm
no good.
Whet. I go In,'' he said. "I try to make things
bett"r for them.
That's lily
Job,"
he said.
"If I put them on strike one week," he said,
" i t ' l l take them a month to get over it.
If
they're out a month i t ' l l take them a year to
get over
it.
Chances
are
some
men,
big
families,
chances
are
they'll
be
hungry.
That's what they got me for," he
said.
And
he was right.
He was a good
president.
He
had a
lot
of
friends.
An
awful
lot
of
friends.
And, I guess,
when
he got broke
.there was a lot of those friends gave him
a
60
scattered dollar or a dJ:op of liquor.
Nish Jackman was a colourful cht,racteJ: whose name
became a householci word
old alike.
alcohol.

the Island, kno"n by young and

A good part of the colour was due to his love of
His drinking was

outward~.y

scorned by many,

but

may have also served to make this larger-than-life figure
endearing by .::howing him to be as fallible as the next

He dranl( like a fish.
He
was
barred
from
every tavern on Bell Island.
He couldn't get
a bottle of beer.
':ackman WllS a
funn)'
man.
He was a peculiar fello1r.
Very agreeable.
I
suppose he was agreeable when
he "as dJ:unk
too, but he was very agreeable
"hen
he
was
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sobeT, and nothing bullying about him • • •
The booze -rules many a man, but he didn't

the union no harm.
any harm, I ' l l

He dido't do Bell

tell you,

honest leader in

Nish.

the

rllln

Nish's

had

do

Island
&.

good,

only

great

failure was
liquor.
He
liked
liquor
too
It ruined him.
And i t was
a
sin,
a
sin.
Old Man Proudfoot told me himself.
He
said, "Er':'c. i t ' s 86irime, a crime, that he's

much.
a.

that he drinks."

Eric remembers

problems

the Jackman .family and some of

the

they had because of Nish's drinking:

His father

WDS a
merc;hant at the front of the
tinsmith and a merchant, Abe Jackman •
• • • He had one sister.
I used to know
her
real well, she was a pretty little girl.
She
married some feller in St. John's.
And
this
morning when she woke up and went
out,
tUsh
was asleep on her back doorstep, drunk.
Poor
Frank [Nish's brother] was a parish priest up
in Topsail.
He put in a bad time
with
Nish
when he used to get
drunk.
But
they
wel"e
fine
Pg2ple
cOllie
fl"om
a
good
family
of
people.

Island.

While he was
involved

~erving

as union leader, Jackman became

in provincial politics.

He was a member of the

National Convention pl"iol" to Newfoundland's entry into
Confederation with Canada,
Assembly

twice as

II

and was elected

to

the Houae of

Progressive Conservative:

He never attended
the
House
of
Parliament
only
on .... e.
He
was
a
P[rogressive)
C[onsel"vative).
That's
what
Smallwood
couldn't understand.
"I never seen a
PC
in
my life,"
he
sl'.id,
"in
the
union."
But
Smallwood said this,
"he
was
probably
the 63
best union leader in the Dominion of Canada."

In

the mid-fifties

that he was t1eglecting

the union membership hegan
them for

to feel

the provincial scene.

was also dissatisfaction with some of hi!) policies,

and

Thel"e
the

',1
fact

that his heavy drinking so_etl.e_ lot ln the way of the

perforl'!_nce of his union duties.

The co_bination of the.e

things led to hia being au. ted as union president when the
1956 .... ote
his place,

10'.'

taken.
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Ruben Rees was elect",d president

but resigned a year later.
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Jackman

returned to nH::'ce the following year and by If:J63 he had
gained such favour
life.

that the union voted him a pension for

Only a year later, hO'olevel:,

el~ctlon,

in the June 1964

he wa. voted out of oCfice for the last ti_e and

was replaced by his long ti_e rival, John S. Powel:.
was to fe_.ln president until
l:evoked in 196 ••

After

the union'. charter

Powel:

10' • •

twenty-two years as union leadel:,

Jackman left Bell Island on October 3, 1964 to spend his
retirement yearS with his children in Hontresl.
thel:e in 1967.

lie died
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They f1n.lly got cleal: of him.
I
thin!!.
he
was fed up with it.
He
got
pensioned oCf.
They neve,: l:eplaced hi_ with a .an in
class
with Nish Jackaan.
And. oC course, he waan' t
there when the lIlines closed down, because
if
he had been they
would
have
got a
better
deal • • . • I know fellers that
worked with
thell for forty years snd they
got penllione~
ofC for seventy
dollara.
1t
wasn't
a
pension. it was nothing.
If Niah had a
been
al:ound that would have changed.
If they had
had someone like Nil5lh Jacklll<n when the
",ines
closed,
the
III en
would
have
got
a
IlIrre
equitable pension.
Smallwood made a
mistake
by ,eyIng that the Germans were going to come
and people let a whole twelve 1II0nths
go by.
And the union, by that tillie, had a chance
to
get out ttithout doing their job.
Bob
Adams,
at fifty-five years old, got .$250 a _onth
in
Glace Bay, the aa.e union,
the
United 'Hne
Workera of AlIIerica.
My
pOOl:
brother,
Joe,
worked for forty yeara Ion Bell
Island]
and

42
only got forty-seven dollars.
After Nish got
out
they
put
Ruhen
Rees
in.
He
was
a
complete failure.
And then they put in
John
Power.
And John Power WQS in when the
mines
closed down.
And I'm not so sure 1f he could
have done anything but, that contract on
the
desk (Sll1allwood'~d. people wlOlted for a
y.,sr
and they spent more money
than
they
should
have because they were sure that was going to
materialize.
And Power dldn' t
.. et
for
the
people.
He Should have got
better
pensions
and a bertel: send off.
But
he
didn't
look
after that.
As a matter of fact. all
far
as
I'm concerued • •Ie
wasn't
the
elas!!
of
a
leader that Nish Jackman was.
Ni.!lh
Jackman,
as drunk as he was, and he used to be awfully
:::~~ Niah Jsckman done an awful lot for the
Eric Luffman mined coal
days

and had

He returned

to Bell IsIsnd

no patience

for

interrupting
unions

an~

in Nova Scotia

in hiS younger

in-laws who were coal miners all

all

the strikes

the work.

what lllakes

their

lives.

from Novs Scotia because he had
that were constantly

He has some well-formed opinions
a

good union leader.

A union is a good thing.
But you must have a
good common_sense executive.
You've
got
to
have a man who knows where to go and
how
to
stop.
Nish Jackman drank more rum
than
all
them fellers {Nova Scotian union leaders) put
together, but Nillh Jackman was a
good
unIon
man.
And
when
he
went
in
to
look
for
something, hgBwent in to look
for
his
men,
not hilllseif.

Significant Events

in

the Folk Memory

DurIng World War II

there were three

l'I~gniflcant

involving vesl'Iels in Conception Bay which had
on the

lives of

the inhabitants of Bell

occasiona German submarines

sank

a

major

ilJlpact

Islllnd.

ore boatll,

the first at

43
midday and
second

the second in

attack,

the early morning.

the Island

shook when a

shocking most inhabitants
inf01"mants remember only
jar1;ing effect in
recall

that

factors

the

that there were
Previous
in

two occasions.

to

the

will

into

ferrie's

~mbarked

twenty-two

be seen

from

the accident,

people.

the

the ",at:.

the W.

snow squall,

the

official

and

the sky

the

remained

lighting

because of

the blackout
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Garland

Little Golden Dawn

which was uscd as
Island,

twenty-four passengers

plus

As

to a

Some people believe the boats ",ere

Portugal Cove and Bell

board. 71

them

the collision as

snow had stopped when

On November 10, 1940, nt nbout
Garland,

the Island,

most of

the account of

on theit:" crossings

throughout.

Collision of

two

Most informants remember

running without pt:opet:
by

the

Others

individual

these unusual occurTences.

inquiry

imposed

sleep.
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been caulled by poor visibility due

however. as

W.

perhaps because of

tickle between Portugal Cove and

cOlZlmuting miners.

clear

the plclC.

Some

their night's

three incidants.

involving the loss of

having

this attack,

the middle of

torpedo hit

their sleep.

the

there was one attack but have actually blended

f'rom

collided

out of

During

a

5:30

p.m.

the

passenger fct:ry

between

left Portugal Cove with

the captain and

i t was a Sunday afttilt:noon.

engineer

most of

the

"~~sengers

were miners returning after spending the weekend

at their homes around Concepti"n Bay.

The evening was

but clear, with occasional snow flurries and
from

the northeast.

passenger-carrying
lifebelts.

dark

II llloderate wind

The W. Garland did not have a
licence and was not equipped with

A small life-boat,

not carried on it.

purchased with

the ship,

Only the lJIast-head light and a

light were working.

search

Bulbs in the port and starboard

had blown several days earlier.

lights

substitute paraff:l.n lights

were svailable, but the crew did not understand how to
install

them and their attempts

At about 5:40 p.m.,
passenge'r fe'r'ry on

to do

so fail'!d.

the Little Golden Dalfn,

the sallie 'route.

only the captain lind engineer on bOll'rd.
licenced

the

lights of

neglected

life-boats.

There were

The captain observed

the approaching boat from some distance,

to check its compass bearings at 'regular

intervals.

Both ferries had each other in clear view.

unobstructed by IInow flu'r'ries.
from Bell Island,
collide,

This vessel NilS

to ca'rry freight and passengers.

lifebelt:s on bosrd but no

anothe'r

left Dell Island with

About

tI

quarteT of a lIlile

i t became obvious that they were going

to

but the captain of the Little Golden Dawn did not

bltlst a

warning because hit< sound signal was not

order.

Instead of

pulling

recommended procedure, he pulled
the captain of

the

in working

to starboard, which is

~

to port,

pulled

At the

to Iitarbollrd and

time,

4'
crashed into

the starboard side of

The engineer of
below in

occurred.

the Little Golden Dawn.

the~.

the cabin

taking

The passengers in the cabin ell ran to get

while the owner shouted, "Take your
happens."

time and see what

One passenger replied, "It is

your tillle now.
into
for

who was also the owner,

the fares when the collision

too late to take

The whole head is gone out of her."
the water quickly and

the back of the boat.

One man got his

in the wheelchaln and block.

The

the passengers rus;led
rant

leg caught

He broke the wheelhouse glass

with his fist and turned the "'heeL a half-turn cowards him
to free himself.

He and the owner and two other passengers

survived by holding onto debris.

up by a

and

were

eventually picked

row boat £r(.o(;l Bell Island.

It was
collis'io~

less

than four minutes from the time of the

until the W.

Garland sank.

passengers and the. captain drowned.
did not sink right away.

Twenty-one
The Little Golden

Immediately after the collision,

the engineer shut off the engine and then could not get it
started again.
proceeded

He and

the captain put on

lifebelts and

to pump the water that was entering the boat.

About forty-five minutes later,
shore, where the ferry

a motor boat

towcd them

illlmediately sank.

Hany Bell -Island residents remember at least one of
victims, often someone. who boarded with thelll.
miner rp.calls another miner who had a

One former

shack on the Isi.and

the

46
that he

Ilved

in durina

the week.

Every 5unday when he returned
fro.
hoae
he
would get a kettle of ",att",· frolll PaTroon..
He
had done
this
tot'
y.ars.
One
S"'lnday
he
dido't show up.
He had been on
the
Carland
which collided wit'2tne Golden
Dawn ~
d_Tkoe,s and sank.

Torpedoing of Ore Boat. at Bell III land
OUl"ing the lIarly 1930.,
~he

effects of

Many men were
and

Ball Iii land lIiners

the Depression as
laid off due

to lack of markeell for

those who were kt:pt on could get only

In the latter part of

the

experienced

did other Newfoundlanders.

'305, however,

thines

of that

A week

laat Ger•• n are boat left Bell I.land, Cereany

iron are were

in the fo'ra of

to return to Wabana a

submarin.a snd

torpedoes.

sen,se of humour, Bell Islanders
throwing

week.

improved

creatly as Gerlllany bouaht Illore and .ore iron ore.

.fter the

iron ortl,

two .htfts •

back at us

what

joked

fev years

Never losing

later
their

that "the Nazis

they had bought a

few lIlonths

befora.,,7J
The
1942,
Isle.
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attack c.amc about by accident.

Its "lission waa

shipping

avail,
boat,

first

a GeTma.n U-boat fHoceeded

in

to

south.

Stl~it

In Auguat
of Belle

to seck out and deat1:oy

the North Atlantic but,

i t moved

the

I t followed

into Conceplion Bay where

after ten days of

the

three

~,

a coal

loaded ore boats vere

at anchol' between Little Bell Island and Lance Cove, Bell
Island, waiting fol' a convoy to accompany
destinations.

75

them

to theit

The SUbmlll'ine waited out the night On

ocean floorl
Jack Harvey had a garden on the back
of
the
Island.
And he was blasting foreman
in
No.
4.
And sOllie nights he used to
go
down
and
stay in his garden all
ni,ht
because
there
W8S fellers stealing his
cabbage
and
that.
And he was right along side the edge
(If
the
cliff on the back of the Island because there
wall good soil over there.
And
thill
morning
was a v£.ry foggy morning.
And when
the
fog
lifted, this subma:rine was off
the
hack
of
the Island.
So he immediately went ove:r
and
reported it.
They kept hilll
there
all
day.
A"d 0" the last of i t , someone rsug
up
from
St. John's and asked Head
Constable
Rusaell
If
there
had
been
any
insanity
in
thill
feller's family that he know of.
The
devil
got into Jack.
lie said,
"you
go
to
hell.
And if 1 ever flee the
whole
goddamn German
arlllY coming again, they can come in
II.nd
eat
Y8."
That waa the submarine
that
sunk
the
first one a
couple
of
dsys
after,
twelve
76
o 'clock in ·.he day.
Around noon on Septe ... ber 5,
volley of

the Germans discharged a

torpedoes at the S. S. Lord Strathcona, but the

battery switch had t'lot been .'let to fire,

and

they passed

beneath the Customs bost snd ssnk without exploding.
submarine surfac.ed briefly and was spotted by
the

~,

who opened fire,

hitting

submarine disappeared again and fired on
sinking it.
five

the perisco!'e.
the S.

S.

The

~,

The Customs boat wet'lt to its aid and picked up

Ilu:-vivors.

th" scene.

Th ..

the gunners of

Small boats from Lance Cove also headed for

The c.rew of

IIhip and went

to help

the Lord Strathconll. abandoned

the lIurvivors all w.dl.

th .. ir

Thirteen men

48

rescued.
In the eonfusion,
hitting the

the Lord Strathcona swung about,

~ublllarine's conning

steering and firing are
close to the surface.

the Lord Strathcona.

tower,

frollt which the

directed when the submarine is on or
The U-boat recovered quickly and sank

The~.

now moving away

£rolll

the area, once again unknowingly provided pilotage for
Germans as l;hey left the

bay,

repair their damage.

the excitement.

In

heading out to sea

the

in order to

they did not have

tillle to reload the torpedoes ana, therefore, did not attack
the Evelyn B.
Host of

Kingdom.

recovered.

the crew of

the Saganaga \oIetll from

the United

Twenty-nine died, but only four bodies were

They were laid out at the police statLon, where

residents came to pay their respects,

and were buried a t

the

Anglican cemetery.
So
now
all
the corvettes come
in,
that
lollipop navy the Canadians ha~'1 and bac.k and
forth, and i t died down again.
Late in October, a brand new submarine

left Germany

with the specific mission of entering Conception Bay,
Newfoundland,

to destloy

Ole boats.

decoded a message which stated

German intelligence had

that at least two would

Bell Island the first week of November.

Some of

be at

the German

crew were chos·e.n specifically because they had navigated
waters around Bell Island dUT'ng peace time,
there loading iron ore.

when

the

they were

So this lIIorning Joe Pynn was
going
down
on
the Ledge fishing and he saw
this
6ubmarine
on the bottom.
He went over them • • • • When
he COllie back he repot:ted i t .
And i t got that
bad that they were going
to
put
hilll
away.
And Joe Pynn, he got that mad, he called them
down to· the dit:t.
And that night
they
sunk
the tht:ce boats up there.
That was the bunch
[Canadian Army peraonnel) over in St.
John's
over in the Newfoundland
Hotel.
They
done
all their business there and if you diaturbed
them at ' a l you were likely to be put in
the
lunatic.
The attack took place on November 2 at 3:30 in
morning.

A torpedo,

aimed

anchot: off the Scotia
pier instead.
Island,
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at 11 coal boat which was

pier,

missed

its

target and hit

The explosion t:esounded

jolting the t:eaidents

from

their

the

tht:oughout
sleep:

I w!'!a in bed and thet:e waa thia great ahudder
of the house.
And I was
practically
thrown
out of bed, i t was that kind of shudder.
And
I
know
that
suddenly
I
was
standing
up
anyway.
was like the end
of
the
wot:ld,
you know.

eo

They
meant
to
blow
up
the
piers,
the
submat:ine did.
And they fired a
torpedo
at
the piers to tt:y and blow
them
up
and
the
torpedo jumped out of the watet: and
went
up
and h'.t the elif£.
And
our,
the
place
we
live. in, at tht:ee o'clock
in
the
morning,
went like that, when the torpedo went
up
in
the cliff gid exploded.
Shook
Bell
Island
like thst.
Some
f)eople
even
got
up
thernselve6 in theit: best clothes because they
were convinced that tg, Germans were goillg to
take over the Island.
The

firat .. nip

carrier. 83

"unk was

Among

the

James Flilier of Bell

the S. S.

Rosecastle,

II

twenty-eight ct:ew membet:s who died
Island.

who had

joined

the ship

'0
that
the

day.

Neal:by was

the Free FTench ship,

British 111nist:ry of Transportation.

!:.!:1!..l2..

owned by

Its erew weTB

rnl'!mbera of .the Free Frenc::h Merchant Navy, most of whom ",O!re
North Africans.

at:ea.
of

It was

i t6

This

ship sent up

i", .. ediately sunk by

.. flere loIhich l i t
~nother

torpedo.

up the

T",elve

fifty-member crew died.

Even though the ships we>;8 closer to the Island
those

of the Septlllnber incident,

beeaU.!I8 of the darkness and
been

sleeping.

homes

the fact that most peopLe had

Four men, who were rescued and

in Lance Cove,

died there.

unconscious when brought allhare.
fifty~tll1:e.

sUTvivOTS were

bodies

recovered

were

station, whey"

than

rescue war\< was difficult

taken

to

ThTea others had been
hut were revived.

In all,

given aid on the Island.

and were laid out at

the yesident.s

the

Twelve

pollee

once again came to psy

respects".
I reJllember goIng down and seeing
the
bodies
in the Court House.
Black men who were
pale
in death and who had
cotton
wool
up
their
nostrils, and whose faelis hilunted
me
for
iI
long t8~e beciluse I'd never seen that kind of
thing.
They

\<Ier" b'u:ied

cemeteries.
were
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taken back

in the Anglican and Roman Catholic

After the war
to

the bodies of

their homeland

sixty-nine people were killed

for

the Free

reburial.

In

in the two incidents.

After that they put a net around
the
place,
you see, and anything that come in
it
would
get caught in th ..
net.
But
that
Wall
too
late.
They should have put
that
after
the
f i r s t one, you see, and they would have
sove

total,

"
all those lives and

those

three

boats.
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The Canadian Navy
showed
hoth
piers
with
giant
served to protect the ore

up
and
encircled
steel
nets,
which
boats while loading
snd a haven for smaller craft, mine
sweepers
and
corvettes
when
in
port.
the
whole

operation was known

88 the "boom defence" and
since those employed
with
the navy egloyed higher wages than the 1l11nes
ever palC!.

i t was aptly named

A folk
ghost

belief,

similar to

ships as i l l Olllens.

sinkings.

In~ose

After November 2,

the comllonly held
as

a

result of

belief

the ore

1942:

• . • i t seellls that if people saw a ship
out
in Conception Bay which looked like the ship
which had been sunk by the torpedo, i t
would
be an omen that they were going to die.
When
people did see the ship off shgae, they would
most assuredly die afterwards.
The E'LM went down off Lance Cove on
November
5 [sicr;- 1942 at about
3:00 a.m.
Not
long
after. maybe a few days. I came downstairs at
about 3:00 a.m. to shake up
the
fire.
And
. wIlen I looked out the window, I saw
the
PLM
all l i t up and fully
rigged.
I
never go-t
frightened but the next day I went to see the
priest and told him
IoIhat
I
had
seen.
He
a.sked me if I believed i t and I said.
"yea."
Then I gave the priest some money to
have
a
llIass said for all those on boat:d who had b~fjn
drowned.
I never saw the boat after that.

in
boat

"
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III

PERSONAL LIFE HISTORIES OF THE

INFORMANTS

This chapter presents the. life histories of seven
forMer l'Iiners.

Ma-rtln Lovelace defines the lif.! history as

". strealll of discourse recorded

in an

interaction between

the inforlllant lind an interviewer which includes personal

experience narratives and eOllllllentary by the informant on his
life history."i

I

do not present the life histories here IlS

a "strealll of discourae"
the informantll'

but, rather,

lives aa

have taken the facta of

they see them,

put them

words and arranged thePl in Chronological order.
done ao that patterns of

2

in Illy

Tbi!!

is

similarity 1118y be lIlore easily

discerned and characleristics o f . "typical" lIiner'a life
lIay elDergc.

Eric Lufflllan lOla. born at Pilley's Island In Notre Da.e
Bay, Newfoundland, on May

:i, 1905,

Hil father was Stuart

Luffman, who was a .. lnar before eo.lng to Bell Island in
1910. having shovelled coal in New Aberdeen and Caledonill,
both near Glace Bay, Novll Scotia, and also mined
Ontario and on Pilley's lsland.

3

work as s driller for Dominion Company.
drill

in Cobnlt,

On Bell Island he went to
In 1912 he became"

forem'an with the Nova Scoth. Company, drilling the new

aubmarine slope which was

to becolle No.3 mine.

F.-ie's

"
peternal grandfather had also worked on Bell Island.
a

boss-carpenter for Dominion.

an explosion in the
"relief

slope

He.

Eric's father WIIS killed by

on August 22, 1916.

In

those days

was starvation, so a widow had no chance.."

October, at cleven years of age,

Thus.

Eric went to work

in

to help

support his mothet' and five siblings:

When my father was killed, my mother got
two
dollars a quarter from t.he government,
eight
dollars
a year.
That
was
a
widow's
allowance. She got
twenty-five
dollars
a
month from the. company until she got
ftfteen
hundred dollars.
Eric', first Job was

running messages.

He did

two years and also kept time for the surface crew.
pay was

ten cents an hour in 1916.

this

for

A bOY'S,

The work day was ten

hours long and the work week ran for six days, f"om Monday
to Saturday.

lie worked at No.3 ,"ine, keeping account of

the' ti)l1ber going down into
the lumber that was
constructed,

the mine.

used in the

lie also measured all

buildings that were being

the main hoist, the dry house and the

boiler

Markets were bad in 1923 and all the single men were
laid off.
who had

Eric decided to go to Nova Scotia with

relatives working

there.

were working there ss well.

4

fellow

He found Sydney to be a

"beehive o'f activity, the hub of eastern Canada."
worked in a tar plant in Sydney,
job in a

(I

They knew other Qeople who

coal Illine in Glace Bay.

tarring logs,

First he

then he got a

He might have stayed

64
there, but there were
that

time.

8

He arrived

lot of strikes in the coal
there

the men went on strike.
around Murray Bay until

~,ines

in 1923 and in Janus'Cy of

192.4

He found work in the lumber woods
the strike was over.

He also went

to westexn Canada that year for the harvest, but the harvest
was lste so he worked with the

returned to
was

railway in

the meantiale.

low seam coal, only three and a

It

half feet high, so he

was crouched over all day, making i t very hard WOJ;k on

the

Eric laughs when he says, "When I went home the first

back.
day,

lie

the coal mines after the harvest was over.

I

had

to eat my supper undtl[ the

table."

Then there

was another big strike in 1925.
Eric met his wife when he
during his work in the
after

lumber

boarded at her father's
woods.

t:he 1925 strike started.

eighteen.

He was

twenty and she was

He could not see any sense to all

It ~eemed to him that
their minds,

house

They married just

the striking.

the coal miners had nothine- else on

50 he returned

to

Bell Island, got {\ job in

the

mines and sent for his new wife.
The Wabana miners were only getting two shifts a
during

the Depression.

Eric

was a driller by

making about nine dollars a week.
getting six dollars.

when he was not in the mines.

income, and because

Eric worked for
For

week

time,

Regular miners were

To Augment his

there was nothing else to do,

this

B

local farmer

this work he WBS given a

doU ... r
one was

a day plull enough potatoes for

the winter,

lalllb when

IIIhughtcred, chicken, eggs, .ilk and pork when III pig

wall killed.

SOlie called hill III sucker for doing such work,

but he was glad to have it..

He worked 1111 a driller for

You would get your work down to perfection
so
that your work i. lil;ht, what. ll'Iight be a
hard
day's work for lo.ebody else, but you know all
the tricks of the trade.
YOti make
your work
light, especially on a drill.
You l'larn every
trick and your work Is easy.
It's
when you
don't know how to do
it
that your work.
ia
hard.
When Eric started work at age eleven he had
education.

little

After he start.ed work.ing he took. advantage of

the cOlllpany-operated night school and did very well.
1939 he had worked his way up to section fore.an
mine.

This meant he was

area of

the .. ine.

the .ine in 1940.

8y

In No.3

in charge of one sectIon in one

He waa lIIade over.an of all one side of
Around 1945 he wall all.lstant mine captain

and in 190\6 he was made mine captain of No.3.
In 1965,

the year before the minelll closed,

great concern bacaulla of
mines.

the

The union and the cOllpany were in agreement that

Eric was the
cut out

there

the increase of aCCidents in

belt man to be in charge of aafety,

the accidents and cut down on the couts;

I was seation forelllan for a great many years,
a lot of years.
I was off aick for
a
while
and, when I callie back, Southey aaid to .e, "I
got a new job for you." So I "anted to know
what was wrong with the job 1 waa doing.
He

try

to

said, "'Nothing in the world.
1 want
you
to
stop the accidents and watch the boys in No.
3 min'!.."
The last year No. 3 ~orked
we had
three fl1t~l accidents and thirteen
nlore
men
broke up.
Eric

tore

do~n

the two-story home that he hOld built

Bell Island and rebuilt. i t as a bungalow in Portugal Cove,
on land where he had formerly had
daughters and
Bell Island,

the1t: husbands,
built next door.

new home in 1966,

.!\

Eric'a wife moved

He would

like

to theit:
two yeat:s

ite stayed in a

to have kept

tht:ough with his job on Bell Island,

a connection with

the shack
to llIaintain

the place, but he had to llell it:

.Sorriest thing I evet: did in my life.
But it
wa~ no good.
I cO\lldn't keep i t
in
repair.
I t was in bad shape, broke into a
couple
of
times.
The neighbout: man got afraid somebody
would set afire to i t
alOng
side
his
fish
place there.
He t:etired

then at the age of sixty-tWtll

I had to ret:it:e.
I knew nothing in the wot:ld
only mining.
So i t vas
just.
as
well.
I
couldn't do anything else.
At age seventy-nine, Eric has had plenty of
ponder his life as B miner.

two

the Newfoundland

selling off mining equipment.

shack on the Beach.
when he was

His

but he stayed on Bell Island for

after the mines cloaed. working for
governmoant,

summer house.

both of whom had worked on

t.ime

He suma up his >Iorking

experience very simpl··:
Mining is an ~.I,teresting Job, you know.
You
got.t.a leat:n something.
Fit:st.
going
in
the
mines. one morning, going back when I
was
II
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boy. i t stTuek my ad.nd,
good god,
1f
I'm
going to have to CODle down here e.ve1'y day for
the rest of my life.
And i t got so bad I had
a mind to jump off and go home.
And if I had
I'd a never gone
down
there
anymore..
Bnt
then you forget that, and you fina Ily get
to
a spot when you know, this :l s what I s
to
be.
Because we got laid off
in
1922.
b .. neh of
young men, and I went to a coal mine.
1
had
no job.
I got
hired
on
the
first
thing.
But, theTe' B cert.ain things you
learn.
You
must neveT take a gamble on i to
I
saw
too
many
aceidents
of
good
men.
A
lot
of

accidents
happened.

happened that should
neve.r
have
just because, \oIel1, take Ii chance.

That's one. thig-S

you canno!:

do

underground,

take. a chance.

George Picco
George Picco was

born January 21,

Bell Ialand to
when

G~or~e

work,

school

to take

ail<teen cents

take
a

the famIly

there

years old.

George was

in his

g.ade sil< el<amIn"tlons.

a

Ite went to wo'tk

la.ge one and needed

Eve'tyone who could get work took

on the No.

for

several years,

:1 picking

Hia nel<t
locking

ea.ly

when he left

job was

at that time because

the el<tra income.

the opportunity.

older b'tothe't who started work at age
worked at No.6

to live

job on the picking belt at No.6 mine for

an hou'r.

the family was

in Portugal
had commuteu

but he moved

was a few

teens, about to

1911,

his fathe.

Cove, Conception Bay.

ten.

hia

He had

father

got him a Job

belt.
on No.3 marah on

the londC!d cars to

the hind grips,

the main cable to

an

Aftel: Gcol:ge had

take thell out

..
to

the p1elC.

Steel c..bIe Tan right from

tha I.land to the pier.

There the cara

[1'0 .. the lIIain rope to &0 in
cars over

so that .11

the tipplet.

No.6 bottom aero ••

would

line would elol'"

the

yeara.

Each winter

down and the 0". was atock-plled at the

Illne surface unt1.1 sprlng.
off elleh fall,

tipp"d

the ore would &0 down in the pocket ••

Ile worked on the Scotia line for .everal

the

be ungripped

which

7

As he did not like being laId

he got a job 1n No.2 .. ine shovelling

which IHIII hard work:
I stood i t out fOT six or eight lIIonth..
I'll.
have t.wo or three buddiea eveTy week • • trange
buddie., and I va. nearly broke up.
The last
thing, I gave
it
up.
COli
•
job
on
the
aurface, on No. 2 deckhead.

Ceorge atayed workiog at No.2 de<:lc.head
The.n he heard that .en were needed
the a.aLI

cara in repair.

trips' up- and down Ho.
th.e No.4 car ahop and

These car. tan

2 sud No.4 lIIines.
worked

he went to work

in the No.3

twenty-ton eara

whic.h

worked theTe for
At firlt he wal

yesTs

there for
car shop

il:l twelve-car
He got a job In

several y'8rl5.

"o~kin&

brought the ora out
before 1II0ving all

to

pl'8SS operator fol' a

threading mael,line,

of No.3 lIIine.

lie

the mechine ehop.

piecell of iron.

Then

lie worked as a

lone time before going on

thteadin&

Next

on the

claaning up and helping differant lIlen.

he worked at sawing off lone
dl'ill

fOT a while.

for No.4 .. ine to keep

to the

pipes of vaTlolla disaetecs.

wa. fifty·fiva year. old and s t i l l working It

the lIlac.hine

lie
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shop when news carne of the closure of DOSCO' S opeTattons.
He had only left Bell Island once
elsewhere and

that was

three 01..' four months.

year when
He and a

to look for work.

the mines closed fOT

friend

went

to Argentia and

did "pick and shovel wot"k" until the mines opened up again.
When he learned,

in ApriL 1966,

that the mines were to

close down in June,

he deelded not to wait until

look for a

thought he might have trouble getting

one

job.

He

then with so many other people looking for work.

took a

few days off work and went

eldest daughter was

living.

to St. John's,

He went

a job.

doing in

When he

told

man

the machine shop on Bell Island,

to work on

lie

where his

and asked him

the superintendent what he had been

him h'e h.ad a good trade.
like," was George's

to

to see the

superintendent at McNamara's on Topsail Road
£01.'

the end

the

latter told

"You can call it that

reply.

As i t happened,

l..f you

they needed a

their big electric drill, so he started work

there the very next day.

His wife, Sara, and

their youngest

daughter stayed on the Island until the end of October,
they rented out their home

there and

moved

then

to St. John's.

They received $1,500 moving allowance from the Covernment.
Several different families
got

tl..red of making

$6 ,000. '3

repairs

rented
tu i t .

their home before Ceorge
Finally he sold

i t for
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Harold Kitchen
Harold Kitchen was born in Harbour Grace, Conception

Bay, on October 24, 1914.
in the Scotia barn,

in the mines.

His father worked on Bell Island

looking after

He moved his family

the horses

that were used

to Bell Island from

Harbour GT8ce in 1922 when Harold was seven years old.
Harold remembers 'oU,11 the trip to the Island and his
first

and,

impressions of it.

They travelled in

II

motDT boat

after landing at the Beach on the south side of

Island, were tsken up

the steep hill on a

pulled by an engine-driven cable.

Harold's father made a

phone call fr01l\. the tramway station for

They were then picked up by

0.

The driver sat out front on a
whip' in. his hand.

the

tram car that was

transportation.

horse-drawn, covered wagon.
very high seat and held

The cost of the ride

the Scotia Ridge was fifty cents each for
w'hile the four children rode free.

II.

long

to their new home on
the two adults,

10

On October 8, 1928, sixteen days before his fourteenth
birthday, Harold went to work with the company.

He had

attended school until then and had atta1.ned grade six.
first

job was on the picking belt of No.2 mine,

rock out of
was

II.

open.
that

the iron are as i t came out of the mine.

house' over the picking belt,

His

picking
There

but the bottom was all

It was fifty feet or more up in the air,
the boys threw the rocks down into.

with chutes

The wind blew up

11
through

these chutes, making i t very cold wOl"king there.

"suffered i t out" for ove" a year just to have a job.
was paid nineteen cents an hour for a
The Depression caused a

In 1930, at which

time he went

to No.3,

the men to warm their bottles of

the office of No.6 mine,

ten-hour day.

tempo'tsry ctolling of No.2 mine

tea.

boiling kettles for

His next job WIlS

answering the telephone and running messages.
he went. into No.6 mine,

mines

Lawrence Bod lo'orked

On

two other occasions he went to

the United States naval base

periods.

mines after each of these breaks.
mines were working only

winter.

He got a

the

Another year, when the

two shifts a

When he returned

for

short

in

week,

he went

to St.

in a shoe factory on Job Street for

his former job was gone,
basement

in Argentia for

He had no trouble getting hired back on

John's and worked

in the

going back to Bell Is land again when the

:';lere reopened.

work at

That year the mines were closed

so he went to St.

flourspar mines,

Around 1936

dl"iving hoists and running trips.

He worked there until 1943.
all winter,

in

sending supplies into the mtnes,

to Bell

the

Island this time, however,

so he workl<d at digging out the

the Salvation Arltly

sehool.

job next shoveiling

iron ore.

lie spent eleven

months at thia and also "worked at just about every job
there was

In" No.3 mine."

After working all day in

mines he would spend his evenings gardening.

In the

the
late
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19408, he

took on additional work on a part-time basis

undertaker's helper,

laying out corpses and assisting with

accidents in the mines.

He continued this

pll.rt~tillle

work

until 1965.
In 1949, Joy loaders were brought in and Harold was one
of

the men picked to "come on the surface" to

drive- the machines.

ii

Then he went back

teach o':hers how to drive them.
was

promoted to foreman. a

closed.

into

learn how

to

the mines

to

A short while after

position he held until

that he

the mines

He worked until the last day of the mining

operation in June 1966.
The year before the mines closed he attended classes at

the Trades School and earned a grade eleven diploma.

After

the mines closed he returned to the school and learned how
to operate diesel equipment.
equ1pme~t in the mines.

He had been driving electrical

lie then got a job 1n Dunville,

Placentia Bay, for a short period.

After that he worked

a series of custodial jobs at Memorial University, the St.
John's airport and the various hospitals in St. John's.
When they left Bell Island, Harold aod his wife, Una,
sold their twenty-nine year old home to
Government.

the Provincial

They received $1,500 for i t , the same as

everyone who took advantage of this scheme, whether the
house was old or new.

The owner could buy back his home for

one dollar with the provision that he tear it down.

He
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could then rebuild i t off the Island, and a number of peopLe
did this.

When the Kitchens moved out,

the Department of

Welfare retained their home and a family receiving sociaL
assistance moved into it.
Harold could have gotten a

pension at the

time of the

mine elosing even though he was only fifty-one years old.

It would have been for a very small amount, however, so he
d'tew out the mone}" he had paid into the pension plan and "I
finished with Bell 15111..,,12

Leonard :;asse was born January 6, 1916, on Bell Island.
Hia fathe'l. who was born in Spaniard's Bay, had worked in
the Tilt Cove copper mines before going
Island in 1910.

to work on Bell

He was a driller for fifty years.

worked until he wSs seventy-one.

He

In his Last working yeaTa

he ,worked on the surface, "on the deck,

firing the big

boile'[, keeping the steam up."
Len got his very first job at the Dominion Pier when he
was in grade five.

His father had a small boat tied up at

the pieT, and I.en and a boddy of his would sneak down the
back way over the r.liff to the boat.

The IIIsn who was

supet:intendent of both piers, Dominion and Scotia, called
them one day a'nd asked if they wanted a

job.

He sent them

to the office to get a number and then put them to work
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slac.king a

rope back and forth on an ore boat that ""as being

loaded.
Len started working in earnest with

September 1928 at age

t'olelve.

the company in

Times werc bad

8S

the start

of the Depression began to show its effects on the mining
operation and, with eleven in his family.

was badly needed.
days a week.
of

the extra income

His father was earning $2.20 a day,

two

Len and his buddy went to the superintendent

the pier and,

perhaps because his buddy's older brother

was courting the superintendent's daughter,

on as shovellers.

they were hired

They would work on the pier two days and

then spend another two days working on the eonstruction of
the United Church parsonage.

The superintendent of the pier

was working 8S a carpenter there and the boys worked as his
help~rs.

Between the two jobs Len was earning $9.60 a week,

more than twice what his father was making.
Following this, in 1934, he wOTked in the last of the
surface mines, No. 35,

loading iron ore.

he loaded iron ore in No.2 mine.

From 1936 to 1938

He then went back to

wOTking on the pier and, in 1939, got married.

The pay was

not so good at the pier, so he went back working
underground.

He spent three years pipe-fitting, and then

worked as a "chucker."

A chucker was a man who worked along

with a driller, changing the steel in the holes, and
fetching.

"The drilleT just drilled,

but the ehucker had

do all

the work."

He alllo worked all a "road maker," laying

down tracks with sixty-pound railing for

The only
was

t.he four-t.on cars

time be ever considered working off tht! Island

in 1942 whan

thera was a

tan-woek layoff due

markets during World War 11.
over Newfoundland,

he went to seek work at

the U. S. naval

base which was under construction in Argentia,
unable

to get work there.

ootained work in a

to slow

Like many other men from all

He returned

grocery store as a

but was

to Bell Island and
salesclerk and

delivery man.
When the Joy
for

loaders were

their jobs because these

normally done by men.
h. want.ad

to go

such a

job.

to work on a

loader bacause one of
He agreed

it,

the

but the boss

to work on
the mines.

the

the lIlen in hls

car

taking

loaders

The next

wben he got in one of the twelve cars for

under~1:ound,

show

to do

the other men mtght despise hill'l for

Other men had refused

beccuse they did not want them in
morning,

the jobs

One day the walking boss asked Len if

operators had gotten hurt.
warded him that

introduced, many men feared

loaders would do

the

trip

left and sat in other cars

their d1.lIpleasure.

No one would sit in the car with llIe.
the way th.ey felt, but i t didn't fizz

That's

also worked at "carrying steel," br1.ng1.ng in various
lengths of steel for

the drillers

to use.

I t wall when he
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was

doing

this work that he was given a ehanee

hand at drilling.

I

]

He continued

when he haG an ac:.c:ldent whieh

as a

lef t

dri::~r

hll1l unable

long periods.

One da>- as the shuttle car

around a

i t struck. a

turn,

right leg and foot,

to try

hill

until

19S8.

to work

for

passed by going

IUlllp of ore which hit him

blldly injuring hi. ahin.

on hill

He spent the

next eight years 'lndfn:golng operat.ions to correct the
dalllage.

Prior to this accident he had also spent fourteen years
as "spare foreman."
section.
plac::e.

Hiltold Kitchen WlIS !ortlllll.D of Len's

When Harold

went on Itolid.ys, Len would take his

When Bill Jardine,

holidays,

Harold

replace HaroLd.

Halllillond,

would
Then

the walking boss,

took his

replace him and Len would again
when

the assistant mine captain. Fred

took his holiday.,

Bill Jardine

replaced him,

Harold" Ki·tchen replaced Bill and Len replaced Harold.
wou.ld spend a • • uch as eight months a year as
When

spare fore.an.

the Dines cloaed down in June 1966.

he was

work receiving workllen's compensation of $176 a
W'loS

attending .. meeting, at which

badge I

years service were being presented, when
was lIIade

that, "thla will be

years service;
fact.
lien

the

for

that Len knew did

the announcement

last badgea for twenty-five

another .. onth, but sOllte

not bother

He

twenty-five

the IIlnea are closing down next week."

the mine.s operated for

off

llIonth.

to go to work

In
of the

the next day.
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They simply

packed

their

OntarIo. where there was

belongings and

left for Galt,

the promise of factory jobs, and

where hundreds of foTmer Bell Island miners had already made
their

home.

though his brother had

Len declded

to stay on Bell Island,

found work in Galt,

perhaps because of his

injury.
In June 1968. he decided
John's.

His

to try and get a

daughter knew some

Building she thought might be able to help.
him and introduced him to them.
one office
a

to another,

phone call.

that he. had

a

He had

At

he went

the end of

job in St.

people at Confederation

so she went with

After some shuffling from
home

to Bell Island

the week

job with security at Confederation Building.

that

elsewhere,

a house for

i t was

reasonable price.
homes

Island

impossible to sell
Also,

because they

either when

retiJ:ed.

the

Len bought a

the R.C.M.P.

came

many

had hopes of

to his

which

Government for its fixed

been broken

a

to

the
they

One day

him that his
After going

decided it would

he sold to
price

into.

IHth
work

sell

returning

door and notified

to su'tvey the damage, he
house,

find

were reactivated, or when

there

the

to

house on Portugal Cove Road.

on Bell Island had

up

time

people did not

house

give

await

a house on BeLL Island which he ba'tred up.

so maf:lY people leaving the Island at

their

to

the call came saying

be best

the Provincial

of $1,500.

Again

he went
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Confederation Building,

this

time

charge of buying homes on Bell
He said.

"You're

to see the man who was

Island.

selling

your

house?"

said, "Yes."
"Okay," he told me, and he just
wrote off the cheque f01:
$1,500.
No
more
than

that.

reckons

And I

passed "1m over

that the value of

the deed.

the h .use was $10,000.

14

Everett Rees
Everett Rees was born at Lance Cove, Bell Island, on
April

29,

1911.

His father had also been bOTn there and

grandfather had been 8

fisherman

there.

IS

his

\lhen Everett was

tp.n years old, he worked on the coal boats that docked at
the pier,

shovelling coal for about eighteen cents an hour.

He went as far as grade fOUT in school,
second
in

place to work.

but schooling took

Any day he was needed at home

th.e garden, or when he could get work on

the coal boats,

he simply skipped school.
In 1934,
on"

with

become
There

when he was sixteen years old,

the company.

His father,

too sick to work,
were

two wage

Low rate was

year

rates

for

the

company

top rate was

At sixteen he was earning

When his father was well
later,

had

mechanics doing repair work.

twenty-four cents an hour and

father aa well.

he was "hired
mechanic,

and Everett was hired in his place.

twenty-eight cents an hour.
rate.

who was a

enough

top

to go back to work

kept Everett on and

rehired his

In 1935 Everett worked at firing a steam

7.
crane.

that

shoTt time

is,

he shovelled coal to keep

late.r he began operating

the steam up.

A

the crane, and continued

this work until 1949.

In 1950, along with a
for

five and a half months,

while

i'rom February

21

to August 26,

the "change over" was being carried out in the mining

operations.
shop.

lot of other men, he was laid off

16

Following

this he went to work In the steel

Even during the time he

Bell Island to work elsewhere.
vegetable garden,

85

his

laid off he never left
He always had II small

father did

before him, and he would

sometimes Jig for fish after work.

In 1963 he was sent down
first

time,

into the mines to work for the

and continued working underground for

two and one-half years, until operations ceased.
forty-nine years old when word came

that

work to be had in the Bell Island mines.

the next
He was

there was no

longer

He spent the next

yeal" living on unemployment insurance because he did not
know what else to do.
down but,

He

not sure why the !'lines closed

at the time, he did not think they would be

reactivated.
IIhen his unemployment benefits ran out his son got him
job as a

truck driver with a

St.

John's

company.

By

this

time the government plan for purchasing homes at $1,500 each
had come into effect, so he sold his home and,
he and his

in June

family moved to Long Pond, Conception Bay,

1967,
where

80

he and

his wife, Alma, still lIve.

17

ALbert Higgins
Albert Higgins was born on BelL
1920.

His father

Island

each Monday

Island

on January 2.

was a miner who originally came

to work and

returned home

near Spaniards Bay,

each Saturday.

perou.nantly when he

married.

In Goddenville

he had kept

cattle

for meat and

fished

the Lab'l"ador.

On Rell

he

a

driller and. in

on

He lIIoved

to the

to Goddenville,

later years.

Al bert left school at thirteen

coaL and freight boats at
was hired by
called
a

the company

the rubber belt.

week.

He worked

went on

on the

the steel belt.

to work on

Working on

when i t first came

large

job.

It

then went on

boys picked the now
on

the

He

went

down

for a

the

the rubber

picking

in No.

3 mine

all

then

the

a

in wherever

larger rocks

the mine.

Once the

ore went through a
belt where

smaller rocks from it.

filling

six days

year and

the ateel belt was

from

rock car which hauLed away

This job involved

ten-houl: day,

It involved

rocks had been picked out,

crusher.

the pIcking belt, also

rubber belt

mali's

the

In 1936, at sixteen, he

He put in a

from the ore

Island

a bias ter.

to work at unloading

the pier.

~onsidered a

to the Island

waste

the younger

Later he worked
from

the iron

"spare man"

in 1942.

the boss directed.
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For example, 1f there was 8 man off work, the spare 1Q8n took
his place that day.

This was full-time

work because there

was always something

to do.

jobs he did WitS

One of the

"flogging" OT "tramming," taking

the cables

ears and putting them on the full ones.

Wel"C sent back

to the headways, or to

out to the "pocket," where the ore was
taken up out of

the mine.

at pipe-fitting.

After some

from the empty

From there the cars

tile lower levels to go
duraped before being
time at that he worked

He also dxove the elect'l:ic hoist which

lowered ore down over the headways to the poeket.
went to work 1n

the pockets and became

He left Bell Island only once

elsewhere.

to

He later

foreman there.
look for work

In 1943, when the mines closed down for two

month$ in the winter, he got a job doing tonst:ruetion work
on the Southside in St. John's.

He stayed there for two

weeks but did not like it and, so, went back

to the Island

'again.
Even when

the announcement was made that the mines were

closing down. Albert stayed on and worked to
wa$ talk thst a

the end.

There

Cerman company would take over the

operstion, so he stayed on the Island for 80 few months after
the closure.

He finally left Bell Island for good in

October 19.66. when it: became obvious that no
forthcoming.

takeover was

He 1018$ forty-$ix years oLd.

He owned his home on Bell Island and "gave it SW8Y" for
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seven hundred dollars when be left there.

The government

scheme for buying homes had not yet come into effect,

however. he was given a grant for the re.ova 1 of his
furniture to St. John's.

He obtained work there as a

security officer wit.h lIelllor1al University.I8

1'.00 Pumphrey

Ronald Pumphrey was born February 6, 1931, in Harbour

Grace, Conception Bay.
Harbour Crace, went

mess shack.

His father, who was also born in

to work on Bell Island as a cook ia a

Ron went there w1th him at an early age and

slept in the kitehen on a

bunk that his father made fo. him

of ploughed and tongue board.
while his father served supper.
when two

~en

He had to stay in the kitchen
He recalls one occasion

got into a scuffle and one of them threw a bowl

of soup in the other's face.
Hy father went down the aisle of long
tables
anoi. resting one hand on one of
the
tables.
lept over
the
table. str'Jck
this
fello'~
sq'J8re in the chest and face with
his
boots
and knoeked him out.
He remembers going to Bell Island on the

ferry with his

father and the other North Shoremeu after spendlr.g
weekend at home.

the

Although his father did not approve,

men lude a game of hiding

the child behind them on

the

the bench

while the ticket taker went through.
Later, hi" father became" compan)' policeman.

He wore
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a

black unifoJ:nl with brass buttons and

"Colllpany Police" encircled by

The remainder of the

II.

a badge that hall

wreath emblazoned on It.

family was

stIll

living in Harbour

Grace while Ron Bnd his father lived in a watchman's ShACk
at liD.£..

At about age

twelve,

Ron worked summertime

feneell

of company-owned houses.

around

to Klake sure

rate
about

lOllS

the bo

s

liming

the

An inspector would be sent

were doing a good job.

The

pay

a quarter of a cent per paling, which worked out

ten dollars a

that came into

West Bottom.

week.

the pier,

He also worked on
before

This was where

the

getting a

job liming the

loaded iron ore caTs would

come and be gripped onto cables for dumping.
short-term jobs so, at fifteen,
Charles" VO,key,

to

the coal boats

he ask

for full.time \lork.

Mr.

j

the

These were all
forelDan, John

Vokey gave him a

job

gripping, along with a lecture about how he should be in
school getting his
however,

and

diploma.

Ron was attending night school,

passed with honours when he was

tellS what i t was

sixteen.

He

like to be fifteen y'!!ars old gripping ore

You had t h i s .
three-feet
long
steel
wrench· I ike object that you put on the
front
of an iron ore car.
You lifted on this large
nut on the upper front of the ore car,
which
brought two iron jaws together underneath the
car to gri·p a running cable.
And you
forced
up on that until it .!!napped and then, 8080
the
car went ahead, you jumped on the back. of the
cable, holding on to the car,
and
with
one
foot you shoved
the
cable
under
the
jaw.!!

behind the car.
And t h e n . .
• you
placed
[the wrench-like bar] atop
the nut
in
the
upper port of the back of the
car,
and
you
pushed down on i t now to bring the jaws in to
grIp the running cable • • • • I
was
pushing
up one time on the fore n u t .
•
and
my
scapula caved in on lily
lung.
And
I
fell
forward in a paralytic stupor an<l • • • could
hear the nut click loose as the car went • • •
ahead on a rise.
And
I
knew
the
car
was
coming back and 1 tried to move away
•
•
•
and as I moved away the car took
the
sleeve
out of my coat.
And I
couldn't move.
The
men rushed out and grabbed me and
pulled
me
aside.
And I was just there
like
this
and
they took me to the clinic.
But
I
was
all
right the next day.
His next job was "spragging." Spragging was the
given tv slolOing down empty are cars which were released
from the cable by the gripper after
at the pier.

they had been unloaded

The empties would come down to be refilled at

the stockpile.

There a spragger would kneel besIde a

log on,which there were three-foot steel bars,
end, which were called spr!lgs.
of 'the log,

the spragger, kneeling

tlOO sprags and, as the
force at the wheels.

Starting at the far left
in a squat position,

first car came,

took

threlO them with great

The wheels had curved supports for the

purpose of accepting the sprags.
ahead and

long

pointed at

The car would stagger

the spragger would continul! to sprag

coming behind it, the idea being to stop

the cars

the cars from

banging into each other and going off the track.
Ilis career with the company ended when he was sixteen.
He

le.ft Bell Island and took a position w1th the

~
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!!.!!.

newspaper in Corner Brook.

returned to

edit and publish a

Island Reporter.

In the fall

Some years

local

later he

ne\oll'lpaper.

closed. he was unanilllol,lsly elected chail'man of

Island Economic Improvement Council.

ways and means to

in an efla.r

to

to the Island, and eenerally seek

lessen

the detrimental

pull-out of DOSCO had on

impact

the Whole comllunity.

the following llurnlllet when it was found that
Governlllent would not l'eeognize
it.

the Bell

This was a group of

eoncet'ned businessmen who banded together
attract mininlj; interests

~

of 1966, after the mines had

that the

He resigned

the Newfoundland

the councilor cooperate with

The Council's correspondence with a Getman

then passed over to the Government,

fitm was

but nothing concrete

ever carne of its efforts.
In the years since

leaving Bell

Island, ROll has worked

in public relations and haa continued hia work as a writer
and publisher.

B St. John's

For 8 tillle he was a

city .. uuncillor.

a captain with the Salvation Army.
himself as a
also a

radio

t81k~show host

.:lnd

In recent years, he served as

writer-publisher-public

part- time volunteer minister.

He presently describes
relations man who
19

is
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OCCUPATIONAL FOLKLIFE

While chsptul'
problems of
the

two outlined the histol'y and

the mining operation and

life histories of some of

chapter three detailed

the miners,

reveal the basics of everyday life in

this chapter will

the mines.

Much of

what is d.Lscussed will have been experienced by ever}' man
who went

underground,

driller and on up

from the shoveller,

to the mine c .... ptain.

through

the

As most miners began

wor'<.1n8 in the first instance to obtain money with which
support themselves and
begin with a

A boy's

their families,

look at wages over

the chapter will

the years.

pay was ten cents an hour when Eric Luffman

started. working for

the lIIining opuration on Bell Island in

1:16.

Men shovelling iron ore received

hour.

When Harold

thirteen cents an

Kitchen started workillg

were earning nineteen cents an hour.

in 1928, boys

Len Cosse 1· ... calls

that

his father was earning twenty-two cents an hour at this
time.

The Depression brouf'ht poor markets,

the men worked on ly

two days a weeK and

packets of only .$4.40.

A man'a pay had

however,

took home
risen to

so

that

pay
thirty-two

cellt:> an hour by 1936. Miners were paid a "war bonus" lIuring
World War II.

The amount depended on what each man was

"
earning.
cars to

"Road makers," who laid down track for the ore
run on, and "teamsters," who handled

thirty dollars,
more,

paid over a

year.

received forty dollars,

still,

the ho'(ses,

and foremen received (IIore

During the 19508, reguls't miners brought home

dollars a week.

thirty

Harold Kitchen was a foreman when the mines

closed in 1966.
considered good

got

DrilleTs, who earned

He was then making $480 a month, Iolhich was

,

pay at

job in security at

,

thst

time.

By comparison, his next

the General Hospital in St. Joh:t's pail!

only two hundred collars 8 month. I
At one time the men were pllid by cheque, but they had
basic distrust of
paid in cash.

2

this method of payment and asked

From then on,

they each received a small

bl>own envelope with their weekly pay in cash inside.
deductions

~ere

Any

written on the back. of the envelope.

Peoph

who lived in company-owned houses hsd deductions made for
r'ent. electricity and coal.

Other deductions taken out of

everyone's envelope were taxes, two per cent for support of
churches and. in lster years,

/I

to be

un~mployment insurance. 3

Monday was payday in the 19305 and '405.

The company

changed that to Tuesday, however, when it was found

that

some men came to worlt on Monday just to get paid /lind then
took the rest of the day off for an extended weekend.
Friday was paydsy in the later years.

4

The shops remained

open during the evening on that day and, ... fter supper, the

90

grocery and other shopping WtlR done.

5

Working Hours
When Erie Luffman's father started working nn Bell
151.:'110 1n 1910,

week.

there wct:c two shifts a day,

The men worked a ten-hour day,

six daye a

which actually

involved eleven hours because the dinner hour was on the
workers' own time.

The ten-hour day was changed later to

include the dinner hour:.

The drillers would g:> dO\<ln on

the

day shift and drill, and

the blasters would go down fOl:

the

night shUt to do
For the

the blasting. &

ten-hour shift the wOTk

itself began at seven

o'clock, but the men had to be ready to board the man trams
to go

into

the mines when the co"pany whist.le blew at six

fortY-~ive.7 In the fall, it woule be dark wben the men
went down in the morning and dark again when they came back
up !l.t the end of the shift.
six days a week, the

When the mines worked the full

d8~'-shift

daylight until Sunday,

wC\rkers would not see

their day off.

S

One week a month the Wlen had Saturday off.

They would

work si)( days for three weeks and then tl.e next week was a
five-day week.

The idea was to give the men who resided on

the mainlan<l a long wt.ekend home with their families.

9

'l'he

shIft ended for the :'len shovelling iron ore when they had
their twenty "boxes," or cars, 10aded.

10

They could load
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mOJ:e. and get overtime pay but, as

a rule,

re,sided on Bell Island would c.all

it a

the men wi",.

day when they had

their complement.
A lot of min .. rs,

hOllever,

were not residents.

lived in company-owned "mess shacks" during

They

the week and

went home to their families around Conception, Bay on
weekends. Ii

'1'hey were known by several names:

"baymen,"

"mainlandsmen," "mainland feLlers," and "mainlanders" or,
since a

lot of

them callie from

Bay, "North Shoremen.,,12
week,

Fl::iday for

the north shore

of Conception

When the mines worked aix days

these men was "preparation day'· and

Saturday was "rush day," or "scravel day."

On a nOflllal day

each pair of mall hand-Ioe-dad tloH!llty boxes of ore and perhaps
a

fell extra to go towards

boxes.

On Fridays,

a

Saturday's eOll'lplement of

speeial effort was made

many extra cars as possible in "preparation" for
day,.

Then, on Saturday lflornings.

earlier than ullual and

loading enough

to make up

A popular Bell Island

folk

'·rush"

the twenty boxes

that was accomplished

the next

thfl.Y would often go down

into the mines

soon as

twenty

to load as

they eould

~arrative

to finish

for

that day,

leave for

home.

was associated with

scravel day:
A man, having come up early
from
the
mine,
was
confronted
by
the
surervisor,
who
commented.• "you' re
up
ear ly
today."
"Yea
air," the. miner replied, "I was
aot
early."
[i.e. I
went
dOloln
into
the
mine
early. I
"\lhat happened to your buddy?
Wasn't he
sot

As
13
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early too?" asked the supervisor.
sir," said
the
0 ther,
"he
wa,
enough but the gruba eut he
was slover loading the earth

J

y!f."

"Oh

aot

yes.
early
He

(1. e.

The llIatnlanderll would also load elCtra eara for extr::l
pay.

The lAen would leave the deck

fOTty-five a.IIl ••
the working faee,

'ready

In the foom where

t~ey

six ears on the aiding.
quarter.

to ,nter the-

mill~£

to start loading,

were working.
15

be drawn in and the six full

at .even fifteen.

there wouLd probably be

Each ear held a

Once those six cars were

ton and.

loaded another six would

ones would be drawn out.

would be three SiX·C8T trips to be loaded. plus
(rolll the next slx·c81: trip.
left over.
forward

at six

get off the tra ... at leven and a'Crlve: at

There

two ears

Then there would be four ears

Since the lIainland lieu had not.hinr; to look

to when t.hey finished work for t.he day,

except.

kUling title in the _ellll shack, t.hey would often sttly
un4et'l;round and lo"d the ext.t'a fout' carl,
cents extra PlY fot' each car.

get.ting twenty

16

Changes in the work day calle about with t.he advent of
the union in the 1940,.

When the eight·hour day was

achieved in 1943, ahifts ran from eight a.m.
known as the "day Ihift." fout' p.m.

to

four

to midnight,

the "four o'clock shift.." and midnight to eight a.m ••
aa the "back s.hift" or the "graveyard Shift."
routine then beeallle one

in which they apent the

p.III.,

known a.
known

The dt'illers'
firat

of the shift. drillinG and the second part blaating.

part
They
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spent five days on day shift,
and five nights on

five on the fOUT o'clock shift

the back shift,17

Retiring and Pensions
Men did not retire from

the mining operation until

late years when, sometime in the 19505, one of

"started retiring people."
working until old age or

doing so any longer.
belt

wh£~

the

the managers

Before that,ll", n simply kept

falLing health prevented

thelll from

One maT, was working on the picking

he was over eighty years old.

When he hod become

less fit to work in the mines, he had been put back to
Liehter job that he had done as a boy.

the

When he could no

longer do that work, he was pensioned at twenty dollars a

month.

Another man, who had been working in the mines

for

forty· years when the mines closed down, received a pension
of fortY"seven dollars a month.

IS

Paid vacations were not a part of the miner's life
until

the union won that benefit In

In earlier years the llIen
find a ury place to sit down.

the 1950s.

19

lunch wherever they could
In later years they made up

lunch rooms. which were actually not much more than a "hole
in the rock."'20

The lunch rooms were called "dry houses." a

narle also used for the change house5 on the surface.

Since

the botto .. ln the .ine. WAS
down.

running . t an anele all

stlcks were put .cross

to make a
roolll for

level roo...

the

their

the .. hot.

the.,
the

There "as

the w.. ter boiling.

men who could no

alao heat i t up in

wh ..- worked on

the surfsce.

longer do

theiT bottles of

Anyone .. ho had

,)T such could

kettle' and fetch water.

around

lunches.

to toeep

lnjured

The miners would put

boilers to keep

the way

top of

boiler to w.. r .. the " .. ter in.

For lIIany years .. en vere ellployed

labour.

laid on

benches all

to) eat

large

These were often oldaT or
hard

plank

There were

the lien to ait on

an old 011 stove and a

and

the boiler.

boys wara aGlployed

a

te .. in

tin of aoup

For

the

to boil

Theile boys weTe called

"nipper,'1 ... 21
TheTe "ere no br •• ks
s:top!,"'-:!
was

fOT

<:0 eat their lunch.

i~troouced ill 1943. for

the •• 0. underground until
Up until

they

the eight-hour shift

the day ahift the

lDen went down

at sevell S.Il • • nd worked until eleven or twelve o'clock
before breakin&
and

to eat.

The .. en working

the evaning

shift

the gTaveyard shift c.alled their lunch break "supper,"

pTobably

becausa thst vaa "hat the evening meal at hOlle ",as

eallad.

For the lIIen drilling on

vas

a

ef!rtsin amount of drllliu&

Then all

the men would go

.uppel:.

"Pl'o,bably that would be

but VII eallad
In

the Iflldnight

shift

there

that would have

lnto the dry
four

house
0 'c.loek

for
the morning

i t suppel' anyway.,,22

the 19108, 8t nine a ••••

aftel:

havIng

been at work

"
lor two hOUI3,

the boys would take turns leaving the picking

belt for their break.

they hed dinner.
o'clock.
had for

They called i t a

There was a

set amount of

their dinner,

but fat:

usually the miner's

prepared, his lunch, either in

for work or the previous night.
sandwiches,

time

that each person

tt23

wife who "rigged,"

the morntng before he left

24

Common lunch items were

which were often made of

the cheapest meat, or,
bread.

At

the mug-ups "you had

scravel and get right back to work.
I t was

"mug-up,"

There was another "mug-up" at three

baloney, since i t was

instead of sandwiches, buttered

accompanied by such items of food as small tins of

beans or sardines, fried sausages, "black" Ot "blood"
puddings, ham, meat, fish cakes aT meat cakes.
the meal
fruit.

~here

1'0 top off

would be a small tin of juice or small can of

Flat tins of pineapple chunks were populaT with the

young fellows.
Besides the officially sanctioned breaks and the normal
food

items,

there were other food events which some miners

participated in.
young man,

For example.

when Harold Kitchen was a

if he was wot:king the llIidnight: shift and his

paTents happened to be out SOlllewhere for the evening, when
they weTe going homp they would stop by with some chocolate
bars as R treat for him.
in theiT dt:y house.

Some men would have a

Sometimes

frying pan

they would fTy onions at

96
night in the mines.
a

There were a couple of mainttlnance ll'lcn.

mechanic and electricians, who had a

It was said of

company ttme.

ahack of theft: own.

them that they used to cook "feeds" on

25

Lunch was transported to work in various eont!liners.
In

the early years of mining

which was round

like a

the men used a

paint can with a

gallon lunch can

wire handle.

26

The

h .. odle could be pulled up over the arm for easy carrying,
much like a lady's handbag.

There we!:c naila in the dry

to hang the lunch can on to keep it out of the reach

house

of rats.

Theae cans were specially made up in the tinsmith

ahop.

At

Lunch

water,

and loose tea steeped in it.

time the can could

lunch in a paper bag.

27

Some men carried their

The men from Freshwater, a

community at the western end of
their custom of having their
whieh was

be filled with boiling

the Island,

were noted for

lunch wrapped in brown paper

then put in a big red and blue pocket

handkerchief.

When they went into

the mines they would hook

this handkerehief on a nail in a post along the rib, again,
keep i t out of reach of the rats.

28

There was always fresh water available to the men while
they worked.

This was brought down in large cans.

took a bottle of tea down to drink with lunch.
mentioned,
house.

Host men

As already

the tea buttle was heated in a boiler in the dry

Some men would rest the

tea bottle agains t

the rib
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while they shovelled
quencher wlu!n

I

prefet'rlng

the eold tea 8S a

thirst

they became overheated wtth the

work.

The mos t

with a

long,

popular "tea bottle" was an empty rum bottle

narrow neck or a PUl"ity syrup bottle, which

similarly shaped.

The bottle was filled with

tefl,

was

which 1oI8S

often sweetened with sugar and canned milk at hOllie, and then
corked.

The cork was secured around the bottle neck by

string.

III a

for a while,

i t seems that the miner involved must have been

in the habit of leaving the cork out of

bottle.

8

hUlllorous stoJ:y that circulated on the Island

his empty tea

It is reported that it was always told as

experience, and in m"lny instances the

man was

II

nSlIled:

A certain miner had to go and
look for
his
cows after ending his
shift
at
twelve
ll:idni&ht.
He had put
them
to
pasture 1n
Kavanaugh'a Meadow, a loneLy,
level stretch
of land
at the east end of
the Island.
'Though the landscape wall
forboding
enough,
the man was further
frightened
by curious
sounds which he had been heal:ing ever since a
few nights befol:e \oIhen he
had
been fOl:ced,
because of his new shift, to come looking fOl:
his animals at such an unwanted and forbiding
hOUT. He was so anltious to get the job
over
with as quickly as
possible
that he
would
start to
run
as soon as
he
reached
the
meadow.
On this night,
he had
no
soonel:
entel:ed the paature when the weird whistline
began - who·oo~oo-oo.
The faster he ran, the
louder the noise became, and he waa convinced
that it was the horrible lfIoan of
a
restless
spirit.
Aa he calle within sight of his cowa,
the man
somehow slipped
and,
as he
lay
motionless on
the ground,
he
noticed
the
sounds had ceased.
At the same time he
felt
an uncomforta' Le bulge in his back pocket and
pulled out his tea bottle.
Then
it
stl:uck
him.
H~~e was the cause of
those unesl:thly
sounds.

Pit Clothes
It is in

the nature of mining that there is a certain

amount of dust flying which settles on the miner as he
works.

This

forms a mucky

dust.

coupled with the damp nir underground,

layer which necessitates

working appareL

the wearing of sturdy

Pit clothes must be able to withstand both

the stress of o.ccumulated layers of this muck and the harsh
scrubbing required

to get the muck out period!.cally,30

The

type and amount of clothing worn by Bell Ialand miners was
alao deterAlined by

the fact that the

temperature in the

submarine slopes was always at least cool and sometimes
freezing:
The mines ",ss comfortable to work in
becau'
you never had no summer,
you
never
had
no
winter. never no fall, never no
spring.
It
was
always
the
one
temperature,
ahout
thirty-two degrees IF.I.
And you never found
it:
cold.
You'd
wear
Penman's
underwear.
Then you'd have
heavy
pants
on,
have
the
overalls (with a bib and straps]
on
top
of
that again.
And then your body,
you'd
have
your Penman'~ shirt.
Then )ou'd have another
fleece·lined shirt.
Then you'd have
a
vest
on top of that.
And
then
you'd
have
the
overall jacket over that.
And
boing
up
on
the
submarine
everyone
had
to
wear
an
overcoat. summer and winter
•
•
•
hecause
when you'd get on the trams • • • the further
up you'd go, the colder it would get.
And in
the winter you'd have to put
down
yOLr
ear
flaps, i t vould be
that
cold.
Talk
about
cold.
And 3~e iee hanging down everywhere in
the wi'lLe.r.
The men who shovelled iron ore could not work for very
long wearing the full rig-out of clothes.

Once they started

"
,hovelling.

they would strip off .11 the clothing down

the belt, including the inside shi-rt. bac..use they would get

Mrs!!l!
and
Jack
.tarted
to
10.d
and we
started to perspire.
And we got
so
hot we
had to p.al i t all off.
1 Ji1ad
Illy
braces
around TIly wai.t, naked body.

Since i t val> damp and c.old in the 1ll1nel, a. soon as they
stopped loading they would have

to put all

the clothing back

on again while waiting for another empty ear

to come,

because they lJould aet cold very quickly.]3
If you wlire working in a wet plac.e they \lou1d
give you.
pair
of
long
rubbers
and
oil
pants,
but
that
was
only
on
very
rare
occ.saion ••
On the ialSt of it, drl11e,[8
uled
to buy rubber clothe.
and
thay
would
last

about twelve montha.
Oil
clothe. were no
good bee-au..
th.y
would
only
laa t
a
f.v
weeks. and they vere tvo or three
dollar.
a
.,..it.
Thay
v.ra
.ade
for
fiahing.
The
rubber w.a Much better.
You could .crape the
dirt off It and. anyway. i t i!d not take
the
dil:t the way the cotton did.
Dry houlua,

vhere the .en cOllld chanie clothes and

clean up _ftel: work.

were

located on the aUl:face.

lIIen finished work they would cOllie up on
of

them would go to

plenty of hot water

the dry house find strIp off.

to the roof above

They. would put their work clothes

thase ropes

and

When

then hoiel them up over the

they would get washed and

put on their going

the

IIlfln traas.

Salle

Thl"re w••

there and big. white enamel pan ••

were ropes on pulley. going up
aeating.

the

There

rows of

on hooks on
sests.

Then

hone

clothes.

eleaner overalill and e
lockers there.

cleaner eoet. which were

When the lien went back to work

1I0rnin& the clothe' left 10 the dry houae would
dry.

ready

to put on for anot.her day's work.

SOlie men did not bother to &0
the

iron ore off,

Iron ore dust.

in

be warlll and

3S

to the dry house to wssh

but would walk hOlae eOlllpletely covered in

They would wash thelluelvea in

or,

on \;I8rm .umlnar day.5. on

and

hang

SOllie

kept

the next

t.he back porch

the baek bridg., or

the:t work clothes in the porch

doorstep,

for the next

day.

took off their outer work clothes and tlashed just the

f.ee and hand .. at the

dry house but that did not re.lly do

aueh good:
By the tille you got hOllle Jour h.nd .. would
ju .. t
as
dirty
again
because
the
inside
clothes would be as ~~rty .a
the
eOTerall ..
t.bat weTe taken off.
After a w•• k.

the

iron ore auck on a

.ioer' a elot.hes

IIould be "like hard ieinl. red and greae;ey.,,37
IIork elothea would let
ell:h.au .. t

frOIll the drili,

a quarter of an
be washed.

Drillera'

partieullTly dirty because of
80 that sODl.ti •• s

inch thick.

the

the

dirt would b.

They were then brought hOllle to

The m.inland .... en carried their clot.hes home in

canvas bags or in cardboard Carnstion mi lk boxes, tied up
tilth string.

When they arrived home they \;Iould

laundry outside
the

mess shacks.

the house becauae of bed

bugs

leave

the

tlat infested

38

For many yeer. thera was no l:unning watel:.

The

miner's

101

wife had
in a

to bring the water from a

large boiler on

t.he wood stove.

Gillette'a Lye in this
swished
muck.

out with
tub.

lye out

80

to loosen up

and over to a

poured water over

The lye was,

to cut the clothes,

large galvanl;:cd

the clotheli

the hands.

nevertheless,

so it can be

She had

the

the clothes

to

that her hands would not be burned by

the 1O'1I8hlng.

on

wooden stick

the tricky lask of lifting

two wooden sticks.

There she

She dissolved

boilel:', put in the ,lothes and

them around with a
She then had

well or pump. and boil i t

rinse

the

i t during

still strong enough

imagined what effect i t had

to dump the rinsl! and wash waters

outside the house because the iron ore would clog the
drains.

She did

the wash "with

sC'rubbing board and,

most often,

h~r

knuckles,"

Sunlight soap.

using a
By this

time the clothes lIould be "right slick and mucky."
three changes of lIater,
then dumped again.
hard, making
of

all

of which had

She used

fetched and

The clothes would be very heavy and

them difficult

to scrub and

clothes lasted thTes or four

suits of clothes at anyone
wife's WAshing ability,
going in the mines."

to be

"I

months.

wring out.

A suit

One mAn had

three

thle and says proudly of his
used

to be

the best dres6ed man

39

!'Iany Jlen repaired

their own boots.

A psir would

last

102

one and e. half

to two yellE's.

Eric Luffman's father

taught

him how to make boots out of seal skin and how to sew a
on

them,

boo t.

how to take off the

tap

Erie remembers getting a

which last.ed him a full
nails ill

pair of

twelve montha.

them after he put

about six monehll.

and !Jew an insole

them over ag::\in and they would

the 19508 aafetywtocd bootll became a

last for six more

Hard hats were not worn until the

were

heavy.

a

80

small

last

would strip them right down and

In

Island.

in J£".nuary

He would put hob

the tap on and that would

Then he

do

on Bell

boots

tap

in the

Nobody wanted to wear
Then one day In 1950, a

later years

1n mining

them because

they

man was killed when

hit him on the head.

The doctor

said that a hard hat would

have.

saved his

After

the company made it a

that

the men had

hats.
had a

rock fell down and

months.

re.quire.ment.40

Up until

that

time

l i t t l e piece of

carbide.

lamp onto.

over this piece of

rule
a

soft

leathe.r on

The men lit
leather.

life.

to wear

canvas cap was worn.
the front

to clip

It

the

the lamp and hooked

These caps were

that

the hard

it down

jlurchased at

the company store. which used to be located where

the town

hall is

now •. for about ninety·five cents.

and safety

glasses

alaa became required itema in later yeara.

Gloves

4l
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In the. early yeat:. of the .iniog operation, the men
vore

little tin oil laMps which attached to their caps.

This

l •• p

Tti!8ellbled •

8l1all teapot.

l i t t l e eover on i t and was stuffed
A piece of Callan va. pulled

lallp
S\lch

out through

was filled with seal oil.
work

It had. bib and

the bib and

he would let the lamp on something.

but when he

tealling a hOl:"st! this lamp would be hooked

and

the seal oil would run out and down over his flu:e

the work scene.

the

IIhen a lIaD was shovelling or

vaa

tille he bent over.

a

tight with cott.. o waate.

into his cap

each

Thelle lamps did not 1.,t very long rn

The lamp was a Illinlatut:e version of

laaps

used

by fisherlllen to Light their fl.h .tagu, and 1118y have

been

adapted froID. tbat tradltion.

the. Bell Island lIline.s,
in Pennlylvsnia.

It

wa. not ~ecull.t: to

a siailat: lalllil was

use.d
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The Nova Scotia COlllpany
which gave a bettet: light.
years.

42

however, as

brought in the cat:blde lalllp,
This kind of

lalllP waa used fo.:

The t:cgular rainer had a slllall one that could be

hooked into hill cap,
hanJle on

but the

i t 110 that i t could

called a high fidelity

lamp.

lIlU/ COiling vh,en they 8&\01 this

foreman ulled •

lat:ge one \11th

be hand·cat:rled.

It lIa$

The mcn knell when the forelllan
bright light approaching.
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Carbide reselllbled ct:ushed stone and lIa8 about the si:te
of peas.

Each lIan would carry 8 can of It In his pocket.

That was enough to last him all day.

The carbide was put

into a little container which was screwed up into the lamp.
A small pocket on top of the lamp was filled with water.

A

little lever was turned which would allow

to

drip down onto the carbide.

II

drop of water

A flint was used to light the

resulting gas.
In later years the electric

light was introduced.

Each

man would csrry a seven and a half pound storagfl battery on
his belt, connected by a cord which came up over his back
attach to the lamp in his cap.

to

It was introduced fo'l: safety

reasons because there had been some accidents caused by zas
in the mines coming in contact with the ca'l:bide lamps.
first there had been no problem but, as the mine was
extended further and further from the surface, some people
were burned.
light as

'rhe electric light did not give as good s

the cSTbide light, but still i t lias a better light

to work with.

For example, the carbide lIould often burn out

and had to be Telit.

One miner recalls

that if the flint

was used out and he h<ld no matches, he would just continue
drilling without any light lIhatsoever.

When a
he firat

45

hired to shovel iron ore in the 19JO&,
the company

5

tore, where he go

t

a pi t

cap, pit lamp, a can to fill with carbide snd keep in his
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pocket to refill his lamp when necessary, and an iron ore

shovel.

In later yeSl:S he would also get a "brass."

This

was a round piece ot brass, four centillleters in diameter.
It had

the name of the company, OOH.

WABANA NFLD •• and

the check office.
each mine.

\.IABANA ORE LIMITED

a number stamped on it.

It wss placed in

Theorc was one of these at the entrance to

When the fIIeu went into the mines,

they had to go

through this check office and go past a wicket in single

file,

calling out their brass nUlllbers as they did so.

inside wrote down the numbers called.

A .. an

There were two big

boards with finishing nails all over the III and numbers below
each nail.

When a man was hired on his brass was placed on

one board.

After the men had all gone down into the minea

the brasses with the numbers that had been called out were
moved, from one board to the other.

In that way it was

always known how many men were in the mines and who they
we're.

Sometimes during the day. a timekeeper would go down

into the llIines and recheck to be sure.

When the men came

back up in the evening the operation was reversed.
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Horses in the Mines
Before small engines were installed to do the job in
1950s, horses were used in the mines to pull the ore
cars.

They w"ere large work horses, from 2,000 to 2,800

pounds and more. which were brought from Novs Scotia.

They
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were kept in barns down in the mines.
mines, when they would

"After months in the

be taken to the surface,

they would

be unable to see for d8Y8.,,47

We had fourteen down in No.3.
big horses.
We had one over in No.
6 was down there
twenty~six years.
She was thirty
yesr
old
when they brought her
up.
She was called
Blind Eye Dick.
Site bad one eye, you see, 81,1
we t:alled her Blind Eye Dick.
And
she was
down in the mines twenty-six years,
down
in
the mines.
And
they
brought her
up and
Tetired her.
They put ber in this big field,
up by Scotia barn.
And when she
come
to
herself, she lISS
just
like
a
young colt,
goIng around and she bawling.
She was worth
looking at.
And she was about a
ton,
2,000
pounds, the biggest kind of a
horse.
There
wall some beautiful horses down in the
mines.
They used to cOllie
from
!';ova Scotia.
They
pulled the empty cars in to the loaders,
the
men to load.
Albert Miller was down in No.3
mines,
that's who was
looking after
the
horses down there.
Mr. French was up in No.
/:, mines. Andrews was down in No.
3 barn.
An,derson Carter, he was down in No.
1 barn.
The fellers that were teamsters,
that would
be their job. Well, if you had a horse, well
you'd look after i t .
You'd
go down,
when
, you'd bring her in, probably two o'clock
or
half past two or three
o'clock, you'd
take
your brush and put her in the atall, haul the
collar off her.
That's all
they'd
have
on
was the collar.
Take the collar off and
the
reins, hang them up.
You'd tske your brush
and brush her all down and comb her down and
everything else, till she'd be shining.
And
then you'd go over to the bin and take about
two gallons of oats and throw in to her.
And
tak.e the hay was there, tak.e a block. of hay,
~:~.~~row that in her bin and break it up for
Eric Lufhl'an t"emembers that, when he was a

boy working

in the mines, he and his friends used to have "a pretty good
time riding horseback coming out over the levels, and
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driving the hOl'lIes when

there was nobody watching.,,49

George Picco recalls his

a horse in the mines.

first

experience working with

He had been watking underground

only a short tillle and was not. fallliliar with the
One day he was asked to "go teaming"
who usually did that job was

for

slopes.

becau$c one of the men

off sick.

Poor old Dick Walsh, Uncle Dickie Walsh,
he
said, "Picco,
were
you
ever
teaming?"
I
said, "No, $i~." He said,
"You wet'e
never
teaming?"
Now this is taking a horae out
of
a barn, and going in wherever you had
to
go
with the horse, and pull empty boxes into the
face of the room to the hand-loaders • • . • I
said, "No. sir, 1 was never teami\lg.
"Well,
he said, "Ern Luffman is off now today
and,"
he said, "there's nobody to
take
the
horse
out of the barn to
go
in where
you'll
be
working • • • • "
He said, "You'll have to
go
in and take his horse out and
go
in
west."
"\lell, sir," I said, "I don't know me way
in
west."
He said, "You needn't to worry
about
that."
He said. "The
horse
will
tak.e
you
right where you got to go."
I said, "I
hope
yo..,'re right. sir."
He
said,
"I
know
I'm
right."
He said, "Don't have any fear if you
don't know where to go."
He said, "The horse
will take you there."
I
said,
"Okay,
sir.
I ' l l go in and I ' l l take the horse out of the
barn."
Bloody big red mare.
I went
in
the
barn and got the horse out of the bSorn, find I
held the reins behind him and he started off.
I didn't knolol where to
go.
I
didn't
k.now
where to go.
And he kept on going and going.
And by
and by
he made a turn and he got out
in the middle of the track, and he went, kept
on going and going and going.
By
and by
he
turned off of the traek . '
•
and
he
went
this way and he
brought
ur
.:.gainst
a
big
door. eno.rlllous big door. and he
stopped.
I
went and I sized up the door.
There
was
a
big handle on it.
I takes hold of
the
door
and pulls i t open and he went on in
through.
He went
on
in
through,
not
alight,
no
lights.
And he waited for me
and
I
closed
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the ooor.
I
got
the reins and
I
walked
behind him. I walkeo behind him, and he kept
on going and going ana going.
By and by he
comes to another bloody big door.
He stopped
and I had to open that and,
after I
opened
it, he went through the door. And I
closed
it and I took hold of the reins and he
went
on again.
I was tired, not knowing when he'd
get there.
He was
taking me.
I
wasn't
taking him. And he
kept
on going,
going,
going and, by
and by ,like I
was
telling
you before, I thought 1 see a light.
1 said,
"That's a light, if
I
knows anything."
A
little spark.le
of
light
about
that
si2;e.
You're a hell of a way from it
then,
see,
ll"oking right ahead in the
dark.
And
the
horse kept on going and going and going.
And
by
and by the light started to
get bigger
and the horse kept on going.
And he brought
me right into the headway.
Right into
the
headWay.
Now the headway was where the trips
of ore used to be running up and
down
on a
slant.
And he passed over the tracks and he
went on.
I still had the reins in my
hand.
He kept on going and going and going, and by
and by he Plade a turn. Kept on
going
down
the grade, and by ana by
he makes another
turn, going in this way.
And here I /lees two
lights way into the face in the
rooll1.
And,
as poor old Skipper Dick Walsh, he's dead and
gone now, as poor old Skippet: Dick Walsh said
it, he said, "He'll take you right where you
got to go." And he went on :In this room and
right whet:e poor old Et:n Luffman,
God
bless
poot: old It:n, where he took the swing off of
him· the swing was two ropes on either
side
of the hoxse and a bat: here and a hook
whet:e
you used to hook into the cars, and where he
[Ern Luffman) took the swing off of him and
dt:opped on the ground
this
is where he
tome.
He tome and stood right by the
swing.
And the two hand~loaders got up and
put
the
swing on him, and I had to go right out on
the landing and hook the swing into two
cars
and the horse hauled them right into the
two
lIIen and they loaded 'em up.
W(ll,
that
was
my job fox that day.
As they had
the
first
two caxs there loaded, they took thelll out on
the landing and I had
to
go out with
the
horse again, hook two more and haul them in

..

,
until thay aot
their
twenty
'·oxe.
loaded.
Then I had to take the horae back to the bateD.
again.
aut you couldn't [001 • horse in
the
mines, bee.uae
they
",ere
down
there
that
long.
they
knew,
they
knew
where
to
go
better, better than any man.
air.
they
really knew their way around.
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Rats

in the Mines
The miners'

other "companions,"

their way around," werll!!
rats were
as cats."

of

thouaande."
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In fact,

the hOTses,

down to feed

eating

the rats.

that .1ao "really knew

Some of them were a
the

rats

put i t , "the

A. ona miner

foot

long,

"big

thrived in the 1ll1nell because

the bran and oata ".hat were broultht

them.

While the horae. were down there,

t.here

va.

no eh.nee of the" being hungry because they'd
live around the a!!blea. you see.
They'd let
in the oat boxea.
The oats wexe atored in 1arae 1II01a'aea puncheon"

a

cover on thelll but, at any xate,
thelll.

One

i t wa, rare for
tt.e the

the

to be able

to get into

down fox a

couple of 1II0nthi and. 10llle rats got into a

puncheon to g!!t th!! relllalning oats.
out agatn becaUle the ina ide was
aaw one of
out all

were shut

they could not get

so IlIIooth.

Harold Kitchen

these puncheons half full of '('ata thst had eat!!n

the ,!ata, and

then had started eating each other • .53

Another aou'('ce of food
the Minera

Then

~ine.a

the

I

lunch!!..

for

When 1 t

the rata wa. the acraps

was dinner

ti ... e

frolll

the rata ",ould
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come. around and "they wouldn't knock at the doors either.,,54
Uhen he was, eating a piece of bread. one man says he would
eat down to the part that he was holding in his ore-coated
hand and

then throw the rernalndel" to the rats.

usually a rat there to run and get it.

There was

1£ there were no

rats around he would throw i t :1'1 the garbage can.

"They'd

get in there and get it anyway.,,5~
They'd almost tell you
when
it was lI'Iug-up
time • • • • You couldn't
lay
{YOUT ~gnchl
down on a bench, or anything like that.
The dry houlles were set-up to
They used

to serve your

take account of the rats:
lunchroom

barbarous,

you know.
You had to have a string Tight
up
on the ceiling tied right along on a wire,
put your lunch on the wire.
They'd even get
out there and cut off
the
lunches
and
~,t
them drop down when they were rea I hungry.

,Some miners killed rats whenever the opportunity arose,
kicking them with their boots or hitting them on the head
with a rock.

Others would not think of hurting them:

• • • no miners would kill a rat.
But young
miners used to do this and the old guys sal.d
that if you killed a rat,
the rest of
'em
would come along and
eat your
lunch and
clothes up and so on.
They were fooling shut
that's what they thought, those old guya.
I never killed one in my life.
But I
seen
fellers that if they see
them
they had
to
catch them.
Chase them allover
the place.
Not casy to catch
them.
One feller,
Tom
Mercer, ,he died last winter, if he see a
rat
he'd shift a pile of rock from here
over
to
that door to get the rat out.
Had
to catch
him.
BU!91 never did.
Never killed
one
in
my life.
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Other miners were oblivious to
others

treated them like pets.

rats wel':'

company.

the rats, while still

Albert Higgins

He did not mind

them.

said

that

working on the hoist.

he rained a couple of young ones.

would throw crumbll

them and

feet.

He

they would cOllie up to his
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Rats were common

in the mines

for

0.

ptacrically cleaned out in later years.
to

the

When he ",as

long

t1.,0 but were

This was partly due

the modernization program in the e,ll;rly fifties which saw

the horses replaced by small engines.

The other reason was

concerted effort to clean up the mines.
You

I d
hard ly see a ra t down
there
when
the
mines closed down.
I think i t
started
when
Hr.
Dickey
went
manager
over
there.
He
started to clean out the mines • • • and
the
garbage, eve-rything. used
to
be
taken
up.
And they dropped stuff [poison! down
to
get
r'id of them.
When
the
mines
went
down
I
don't think
thesr
was
ha-rdly
a
-rat
down
the.::e. in No.3.

Reliefs

Concerning Rats

A common mine-rs'
and Europe is
disaster

WIiS

Island miners

belief in many parts of North America

that the rats would
impending.
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It

that seeing rats

aomething was going to happen.

WIlS

run from a mine when
believed by some Rell

le3.ving a

mine meant

Others believed more

specifically that it meant flooding. alt" lugh none of
inforlllants reported having observed this

phenomenon.
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the
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Narratives about Rats

Harold Kitchen recalls experiences he had with
There

10185

a

rheostat,

a

engine that used to use up

heater,

the

from

the

electricity.

I t had an iron top on i t which would get very
warm.
I t was a nice place to lie down for
a

nap.
Harold would lie down on i t sometimes.

there

in the dark.

"The rats would be

but as long a8 you kicked the

now and then they would

stay away."

If he

fell

he awoke there was sure

to be a rat on his

leg.

While Albert Higgins says

iron every
asleep, when
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that he tamed Tats to come up

to his feet when he was working on the hoist, Erie LuffmsD
tells
also

a bizarre
tamed

a

tale of another man. Georgie Parsons, who

rat while he was working on

the Ills!n hoist:

In those times, the holst was
boarded
Tight
in.
It was a pretty warm place because there
",as no ventilation
in
there.
Georgie
had
this rat, oh, a big rat.
He told us i t
toole.
months and months and months to get that
rat
to go and eat.
The rat would
eat
the
food
he'd fire to him.
But he wouldn't come handy
to him.
Georgie knew
the
rat.
Matter
of
fact, he had the rat branded with a pieee
of
copper wire, G. P. ma:::ked on i t .
The rat ran
away for days and didn't come back after that
happened.
But he
edged
his
way
baek
and
anyone who'd go in, the rat would
disappear.
And nobody believed Georgie.
Some
of
the
boys then began to sneak around and they
saw
the rat sure enough.
NOlI Georgie had a bench
to lie on with a piece of brattice filled
up
with grass for a pillow.
When there
was
no
cars running, Georgie would lie down
and
go
to sleep.
You could do that
before
in
the
iron mines.
And the rat used to lie down
the pillow
and
have
a
nap.
Georgie
was
telling about
the
rat
now
every
day
and
telling his sister to put
s
little
bil
of
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extra bread in for the rat.
He was
living
with his sister, and his
father
lived
with
them.
He thought the •· ... rld of the
rat.
He
used to wash the rat. look after
him,
clean
him up.
The rat loved him.
Th!:1
is
what
Georgie was telling the
other
feller!>
that
worked around
there.
TheTIl
wss
no
doubt
about the rat. because Dick arlen, the.
boas,
walked in this day and
there
was
the
rat,
laid down on the couch, on the cushion.
And
the minute he saw him, he was gone.
So there
wss no doubt about the
rat.
After
a
long
time a good many fellers
now
S8W
the
rat.
This day Georgie started the
motor
snd
the

rat was in the motor.
Something happened and
the rat ran and this is where he went,
right
into this motor.
And Georgie
didn't
know
that he was there.
Bye and
bye
he
smelled
him and he stopped the motor and
there
was
the rat.
Georgie wouldn't work
there
after
that.
They had to give hi.. a
chag§e.
He
thought the world of the bloody rat.
One day, when some miners were in a particularly idle
mood,

they caught a

to the

rat and connected its hind leg and tail

terminals of a blasting battery.

rat run into a puddle of
tlYey pulled the battery.

They then let the

to ground it out IllOre,
"All you could

then

sparks."
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Apparently, when the opportunit,· presented itself. rat:!
were not the only creature:! that could be used to help ease
the tedium of work.

SOllle miners caught a buck goat once and

hauled oil pants on over his front legs and an all coat over
his hind legs, stuck an old cap on its head and put an old
carbide pit lamp on it and let the goat go.67
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1 HUNFLA. Tapes. 86-081/c8399, C8405. C8410, t8415.
Jessie Hussey, unreeorded interview, Aug. 9, 1985.

See

George Picco', desc'ription of "tea.lng" on pp. 107-09 below.

2 J. Derek Creen 35.
2, p. 34 above.

This happened in 1925.

See th.

See Sublll8rlne MinH 3.12 (1956): 7 for IS

picture of the pay station at ,;0. 3 .slope.

3 MUNFLA, Tape, 86-081/C8415; Hussey, unrecorded
interview, Aug. 9. 1985.
1+

pay-dey

Jenkin 284 reports that in Cort-.wall "The Honday after
"35

custollulI'I:lly known as Bad Honday OJ: Haze Honday.

011 account of the lien'. habit of spending it in drinking."
Hand, "California tUnera' Folklore: Below Ground," 150

"in

~o.e

c.apa Honday was referred to II r

SlyS,

'Couain Jack

holiday,' probably bee. use of the hyoff oeeasioDed by
excessive weekend drinking."

5 Rees. unrecorded interview, Apr. 1, 1985; Hussey,
unrecorded interview, Aug. 9, 1985.
6 HUNFLA, Tllpe,

86~081/C8404.

"'
7 "all tr ••• were

trail cars fitted with aeats that could

carry thirty-two un; I'lUNFLA. Tape, 86·081/C8406; Neary,

Sell Island, sLide 6 is • picture of • 118n tralll loaded with
.tuers about to go underground to start the shift.
Subau;:lue Hiner, 1.2

(1954):

n.

See

pag., which atates that the

cOlllpany whistle. known locally as thl!! "bull-dol," was
inatalled at No.2 Sub Station on Mar. 24th, 1924.
iattl: lIoved to No.3 l1aln Hoist.

It was

It blew automatically to

signal the changing of the shifts llnd the lIlid-d.y meal hour.
When there wa5 a house fire,

the telephone operators at the

Avalon Telephone COllpany activated a switch which caused the"
whistle to blow. certain nUlIlber of tillel, dependent on
which section of the Island the

flH~

wa, locat.ed; Hussey,

unrecorded InterYiew, Aug. 9, 1985.

'.

T~y10r

KUNFLA, Tapes, 86-081/C8405, C8410.

Alao aee Jalln

Adalls, Death in the Dark «(Norwood, PAl: Norwood

Editions, 1974) 16 who reports, "Froll dawn to dusk was the
wOT1I. day.

I veTy distinctLy TeMellber that dUTing the winteT

and Ipring of 1913 that I did not see .y home lin Virginll]
in daylight, e)(cept on Sundays, faT neaTly six months."
ALia aee Breatenaky 8.
9 HUNFLA, Tape, 86-081/C8405.
10 The

'~boxe." weTe the ore carll which the men

shoveLled iron ore into.

Two .en loaded twenty boxes a day
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11 These were the four long,
consisted of

occupied by nonMresident minerl;.

butldlllg~

that
which were

For an excellent

ahack. 11fe see HUNFLA, I1s •• 78-189.

of lIesS

12 MUNFLA. 118 •• 78-189Jp.
carrying these men tHrived
weekend,

2 states that when

the buses

in their home communities on

the

the children would be there waiting for "the !lell

Isle men."

From the nOlllenclature used

SteliS that these men were
of

low

three bunk houses and" dining hall,

to describe

the .. ,

seen as a separate group

it

by both

the communities in which they resided for part of l.sch

week..

MUNFLA, Survey Card. 70-20/73 gives two versions

of II

thYIII! about the economic cltmate of Bell Island whicb show
how that econolllY was viewed one way by the people of the

home communities of the miners and another way by
of a'ell Island.

the people

The first version shows a reserved

acceptance of the poor state of afhirs at home, and a

~esignation to the situation of having to go to Dell Island
Hnd work that would provide rellef for a bad situation:
Harbour Grace is a hungry place
And Carbonear is not much better,
So you've got to go to old Be 11 Isle
To get your bread and butter.
The second version is a proud proclamation by the
of a boom town who knew when they loIere \/ell off:
Harbour Crace is a hungry place
And so ill Carbonear,
But when you come to old Bell Isle
You're sure to get your share.

residents
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Dotson, Land of

C8416.
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the Millrats
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Harvard UP,

thal ring Lake
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Fridays "horseplay day."

consld~red
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on Friday morning so that the

hard
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playing tricks on the other men.
14 MUNFLA,

Card,

Tapes,

70-20/122.

86-081/C840S.

The miner in

C8416;

MUNFLA. Survey

this narrative is often
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as Jim Adams,

from Upper

Islan<i Cove in Conception Bay were singled out by

an Island Cove man.

The miners

the informants as having been especially quick-witted men.
"There

waa

a

real bit of fun wherever the Island Cove

fellers were," and "There was
Cove

men,"

are typical of

15 The area
called
being

the

in the mines

"room."

no one get over the Island
~.Ollllllents made

where

about them.

the men \<Iere \<Iorking was

The wall of rock from which

removed was called
16 HUNFLA,

thr

the ore

\<185

the "face."

Tape, 86-081/C8415;
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70-20/12117 MUNFLA,

Tape, 86-081/C84IS.
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Neary.
their
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shift,
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See

t\<lO .. iners after

receiving retirement clocks.
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Neary,

Tape, 86-081!C8415.
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Douglaas, Pit Talk 38-39
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typical

says that miners

call their dry houses "cabins,"
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whitewashed."
21

MUNFLA,
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C8405.
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C8409,

MUNFLA,

Tapes, 86-081/C8408,

C8415,
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23
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MUNFLA,

Newfoundland
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Traditional Role of
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86-081!C8407.
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Newfoundland,
24
prepare

Fishing
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Adaptation and
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Community," MA Thesis, Memorial
Pamela Gray,
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patterns in Hilda Murray, "The

1972,
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Change," l'lA Thesis, Me.morial
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1977.

Douglass, Pit TaLk 33 aaya men "very, very

rarely

[lunch]

jobs le.ft

themselves

-

thitl

being one of

the

for women."
25

HUNFLA,

26

See Brestensky S9

Oouglass,

Tapes, 86-081!C8407,

~

and describes

for a

C8408.

picture of such

33-34 says that lunch was

the 1.unch can or "bait

tin."

.II

lunch e .. n.

calLed "bait"
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27
using

See Ch.

5 below for an .. ecount of II

lunch bags and p.

110 below for

a description of how

lunches were kept out of Teach of the

28 HUNFLA, Tapes, 86-081/C8405,
unrecorded interview, Apr.
~

205-07

7.

1985.

pTank played

rats.

Ca407. C8408; Rees,
Also see Korson,

~

for accounts of rats getting at lunches in the

coal minel>.

29 I1UNf'LA, Survey Card. 70-20/91.
30 Men who worked underground commonly
their surroundings as "the pit."

Thus,

boots were "pit clothes" and "pit boota."
called "mUCk," and
i t weTe referred

31

MUNFLA,

slide .29 shows a

to as "muckers".
Neary,

Bell

Island,

gTOUp of miners in full "rig-outs" of
work jackets. shirt.s and undershirt.s,

soft. caps and hard

hat.s wit.h elect.ric

32 MUNFLA, Tape, 86-081/C8lt08.
33 I1UNFLA, Tape, 86-0dl/C8ltOS.
34

The iron ore was

those who worked directly with extracting

Tape. 86-081/C8416;

overalls with bibs.
pit boots,

referred to

work clothes and

I1UNFLA, Tape6,

86-0Bl/CBltOt.

C8405.

lamps.
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35 MUNFLA.

Tap~a. 8&-081/C8407. C8408.

~,

slide 28 shows

ropes.

Also see Anthony Borton,

Deutsch,

1976)

changing-room,

ceiling."

86-67
"where

8

Neary,!.!.!.!

dryhouse with clothes

for a

~

hung on

(London:

Andre

picture of II 1920 Northumberland

the clothes

hang

Hand, "California Miners'

lik.e flag. from

Folklore;

the

Below Ground"

141 talks of pit clothes being put in baskets whleh were
raised and lowered [Tom 8 cable by means of 8

pullay.

In

Hand, "The Folklore, CU.5tQms, and Traditions of the Butle

Miner," 17 the

locker :room 1s also called the! "dry"

36 MUNFLA. Tapes, 86-081/C8405, C8410.
37 Hussey,

unrecorded

)8 I1UNFLA. Ms.,

interview, Aug. 9,

'O-lO/p. 6; MUNFLA, Tape,

1985.

78 189!C4522.
p

39 I1UNFLA. Tapes. 86-081/C8401. C8405. C8408,
Hussey,

unrecorded interview,

i .... terview. Apr.

Aug.

~,

1985; Rees,

7, 1985.

40 I1UNFLA. Tapes. 86-Q81/C8401. C6405, C8410j
unrecorded interview,
which i t is reported
1842. " A l1an • • •
to do this.

C8416j
unrecorded

Apr.

Rees,

Also see Jenk:in 272

to have been said

would

They do

7, 1985.

think: i t a disgrace not to he able

i t as well as a cobbler.

the father

teaching his hoys."
41 HUNFL-A. Tapes. 86-081!C8401, C8405.
Brestensk:y 78.

in

of Cornish miners

CB40ft.

Also

121
42 There 15 an example of the lamps used by fishermen
in HUNFLA.

The main part resembles a tin can in shape. and

is 11 1/2 em. high by 8 1/2 em. in diameter.
flat with a ring soldered onto It.

twisted to facilitate hanging.

The cover is

There is a wire handle,

Two bibll are soldered onto

opposite sides coming upwards from near the base.

The

miner's lamp would have a clip in place of one of the bibs.
The fisherman's lamp was used to light the fishing stage at
night 41nd was usually filled with cod oil.
Submarine Hiner 1.S (1954):

8

for a

lamps used by miners over the years.

lamps was discontinued around 1911.

Also see

picture of the different
The use of

seal oil

The carbide lamp

used until the mid 19305. after which the electric lamp was

used.

,Neary, Bell Island, slides 5,12,13,17 and 24 all

show miners wearing electric
.

lamps •

43 This description of the miner's oil lamp sounds like

the Anton lamp whieh was manufactured in Pennsylvania
especially for miners.

The only difference was

thst the

fuel used was solid paraffin, which was called "sunshine."
For a description and picture, see Brestensky 8-10.
77 the evolution of mining lights is given.
lamp was used previous

to the Anton lamp,

On p.

A whale oil

suggesting that

the Anton brothers adapted their lamp from the fishing
tradition.

122
44 Douglass,

~

37 st.ates that at one time

officials in. Durham mines wore spotlights on the cap lamps
which gave out II long beam,
coming from

II

The workers could see them

long distance away and would warn one another.

45 MUNFLA, Tapes, 86-081/C8401, C8405, C8406. C8408.
Also see Brestensky 77.
46 MUNFLA, Tapes, 86-081/C8406, C8407. C8408.

In fact,

except for the crushed iron are which was stock piled and
never sold after the mines elosed. these brass disks are

the

only easily obtainable surviving material artifacts of the

mining operation.

They have been attached to key rings and

are still sold in various retail establishments on Bell

I, land.
47 F-ro .. Harold Kitchen's own written history.

Cf,

Korson, Minat'[els 145.
48 MUNFLA. Tape, 86-081/c6416.
Virginia Folklore 10:

29-31, 12:

See Musick,

~

45-47 fay stoyies about

hOl:ses in the mines.
49 MUNFLA. Tape, 86-081/C8411.
50 MUNFLA, Tape, 84-119/C7621.
Utah's Silvel: Hining Camps" 156

Hand, "Folklore from

talks of mules pulling

trains underground without benefit of light.
~

1.5 095.4): 8,

and Neary,

Bell Island,

See Submsl:ine
slide 5

pictures of horses hauling ore cars underground.
51 HUNFLA. Tspe, 86-081/C8416.

fOl:
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52 KUNFLA. Tape, 86-081/C8411.

Aho see Korson,

~

Dust 205·07.

53 MUNFLA, Tape, 86-081/C8405.
54 HUNFLA, Tape, 86-081!C8408.
55 Recs, unrecorded interview, Apr. 7, 1985.
56 HUNFLA, Tape, 86-081/C8410.

Also see Hand,

"Folklore from Utah's Silver Mining Camps" 157.
57 HUNFLA. Tapes. 86.081/C8411, C8415.

Also see

Dorothy Hills Howard. "Some Mining Lore From Haryland,"
'oIestern Folklore 9 (1950); 164.
59

HUNFLA,

Tape,

58 HUNFLA, Ms ••

86-081/C8411.
74-44/p.

21-

60 HUNFLA, Tape, 86-081{C8410.

Also see Fi$h.

"Europ'ean Background" 160; Hand, "Folklot"e fTom Utah's

Silver Hining Camps" 157; and Korson, MinstreLs 144.
61 MUNFLA. Tapes. 86-081/C8410. C8411.

H. P. Dickey

Vice-President and General Manager of Dominion "'abana
Ore Limited In the early 19508.

124

62

See Korson, Coal Dust 205; Brestensky 16, 19-20;

Musick, West Virginia Folklore 11: 44; Dorson, Bloodstoppers
212; Fiah, "European BackgTound" 160; Hand, "Folklore from
Utah's Silver Mining Camps" 157; Bancroft 323, 329-330;
FiSh, "Folklore of the CO,sl Miners"

123, and app.

F 64;

Davies 89; Wayland O. Hand, Anna Casetta, and SondT8 B.
Thiederman, eds. Popular Beliefs and Superstitions: A
Compendium of American FoLklore from the Ohio Collection of
Newbell Niles Puckett (hereinafter cited as the Ohio
Collection] 7. yah.

(Bo::;ton: Hall, 1981) vol. 2: nos.

19044-19053; and Harry Middleton Hyatt, Folk-lore from Adams
county ILlinois. 2nd snd xev.

ed.

([New York]: Alma Egan

Hyatt Foundation, 1965) no. 13354.
6'3 MUNFLA, Ms., 71-109/p.
in~erview,

Aug.

37; Hussey, unrecorded

9. 1985; Rees, unrecorded interview, Apr. 7,

1985.
64 MUNFLA, Tape, 86-081/C8405.
88.
65 MUNFLA, Tape, 86-081/C8411.

Cf. Douon, l1illrats

'"
66
100.

I1UtlFLA.

Joy<:e K.

Tape.

HOfvat:n in "Mining

lies tern Folklore 24
Jack-ass

(1965):

cr.

After the ainer died.

dynamite,

lit

1II1ddle of

the an:latal

ralates tlte

town.

bee,'lIte

and

swatted hilfl

on the

The jilek-ass, however.

Tape,

86-081/C8407.

r~corded

of a

fro&

that wa.

aome lIIiners

~

tied a

loose in the

into thinking
coming through

incident which

&an&way.

they had aeen
the darkness.

rUlllp

to lend

to smithereens."

cr.

lhnd,
whieh

"Folklore
the case

Is

let laos.

in

the devil.

in which he 'l'eports that

frightening

the other .. .ineTs

sOllie SO'l't of ghostly IppaTltion
This •• y haye been a

th, Bell lallnd ""lner.

"NewspapeT" 1:
took

them

Into the

think he had aeen

141~42

the

sOlie of

lighted candle bet ..... n I goat's horns and

treditional prenk fo'l'
Bown,

tore

dressad in rod and

causin& olle lIIiner to

Cf. alao 1(0:=lIon,

nuisance to

on aome sticks of

from Utah's Silver Hining ca .. ps" 157 in

Boat as

story of •

of hi ...

litd

"whare he bLel.> himself

I1UNFLA.

a

to get rid

edle of camp,

the [use,

him on his way."

.et it

~

FoLkLore rroWl Kello&g,"

286-87

In an atleapt

"took hll:l out 1;0 the

.. _ine,

DO'uon,

that "a. lued by. Kellogg, Idaho silver ainer.

other 1II1ners.

61

86-0BI/caliOS.

40

reports

to play On •

the following

pllce in 1912:

There was consideTeble
amusement
ll1:ound
the
mines Qne day when a
"Billy
GQa.t"
was
."en
leading
a
herd
of
gQats
attired
in
a
sou'wel.te'l'
and
I
pair
of
Ildles
COTsets
IH!'cured around hi .. , with his hOTna out thrQugh
the top and the strings tied under his chin.

'"
OCCUPATIONAL

Chapter lour was a
miner's work
the horses

life,

the

discussion of

the

that worked alongsidt: him anQ

narratives which
life:

his work,

NARRATIVES

and

routine of the

his clothes and pa'topherno.l!&.

also his companions.

miner's

FOLK

foodways.

the rats

that were

'rids chapter will present occupational

illustrate two opposite aspects

the

danger

the

sense

tension created by

of

the

that constantly surrounded him in
of humour thDt functioned

that danger.

to relieve

All Jack Santino say",

"occupational narratives provide insight Into and an index
of

the specific. challenges and

job."

He

themes as

pToblems

that arise in a

lists among common subjects of narl.'"Atlves such
"the first day on

initiation pranks," and
examples of

these as a

wtth danger.

tht

job" and "stories about

it lleems appropriate to give :IOllle
background

to

the narratives dealing

1

Obtaining Work
In chapter

three,

some of

the

inf.ormants

first obtained work with the company.
humorous narratives descrlbing
appeal

for

work of

the

told how

Followlng

events

are

surroundlng

two men from Upper Island Cove,

An Island Cove man was looklng for a job from
the manager,
Mr.
McDonald,
who
announced,
"\.Ie're fliled right up and can't t~ke
anyone
else on."
The man re~lied, "Well, would
you
toke me on and bustl"

they

two

.21
When LeacdllT Hu •• ey of Island Cove first went
to Bell Iliand to let a job, he ",a. allked
if
he had a
prlllferenee
.11
to
IIhieh
1II1ne he
"'anted to work in: Ho. 2, 3.
or
4.
Musley
replied, "I don't eare
If
y~u
putl
lIIe
in
Prieer so Ions a. i t ' , a job.

First Dayan

the Job

Once the yO\lO& .110 had gotten "hired on," the next
hurdle WAS 8t1tting

through hi'

first

man describes how he 110.8 introduced

day on

to hili

the Job.

One

new co-wo.ket"li:

You weTe "hlaya introduced to the othera
as,
"Haurlce Corman's
oldest
lion.
Now
that's
Maurice Illarrled to £llitabeth Hickey from
the
eastern
en€!
of
the
Island."
'{our
whole
history ",as told before you uttered a word to
the...
One thinK that stands out w •• t.hat you
were
always
recogni%ed
as
Haurlce' C
lion
instead of by your own Christian nallle.
George Picco's firs t

dsy working underground .... s

p.rticularly .e.orable for hilll,
.. ost .en,

for

the

.s i t . u . t h • .,. been for

experience ... as so co.pletely different

frotl anything that had cone before
.... s

months

th.t

the Inelllory has stayed fresh

first Job had been on the surface,
and he was
a

in hi.

life.

Perhaps

bec.use he only continued ... orking underground
in

for six

his .. ind.

but i t was seasonal

laid off each ... inter when shipping ended.

buddy of his decided

they ... anted

they went

to see »i11y Tucker,

to lIee if

they could , e t •

different jobs in

to ... ork

the man who

Job underground.

ye.r
did

round,

His
... ork
He and
so

the hiring,

There were •• ny

the llIines but the one that .n

unskilled
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lIlan would be most
iron ore.

Hr.

likely to start out doing was

Tueker

availabLe and that
such work.
wants

t;old them that

they

both

George's reply was, "Slight,

to get down in the mine.s."
they had

day,"

to load

that is,

two of them.

they had

Each car held

got a

pit cap,

a

pit

went

lamp,

headed down into No.

a

can

to

tons.

2 min6.

jobs,

between

the

each man was
day.

with carbide
They

This was George's
the entrance
in

went west,

down in the

$0 that

iron ore a

filled

to

to keep
then

first

time

the mine.

the main ",lope, half

the

all going in different

their partio;:.ular joba.

wno was foreman

for
1

twenty

iron ore shovel.

When they got off the man trams

directions

01' slight not,

twenty ore cars

tons of

the "collar,"

men went east and half

job

to the company store and esch

in his overall pocket and an

ever underneath

the only

They were given the
to "get

1 3/4

to hand-load 11 1/2

The next day they

was

seemed too slight of build

but were cautioned that

expected

this

ahovelitng

tunnel,

Skipper

Billy Reader,

addressed CeOl"ge

buddy:
"All right,
you
two
strange
fellers,"
he
said, "come on with me."
We had the iron ore
shovels on our
shoulders,
snd
we
followed
poor old Skipper Billy Reader.
And he opened
up a big dOOf and, gentle God, the steam come
out.
You couldn't see hardly anything.
"My
Christ, Jack," I said, "where in the hell are
we going to g01"
"Come on," he
said,
"come
on with me."
[George deepens
his
voice
t,o
imitate the stern authority
of
:'Ir.
Readers
words. J

12'
The stairway going down was very steep and seemed
about seventy-five OT eighty feet

long.

They came

be

to a

level and then went down another flight ",hleh was equally
long,

so that

to get

they

thought

back up out of

they

were never going

to be able

it:

Anyway. we followed poor
old
Skipper
Billy
Reader into the face, into the roolll.
By
and
by he stopped.
And here was the big pile
of
iron ore right
into
the
[lice.
"Now."
he
said, "get your twenty here today.
i1e
wonts
twenty boxes."
There were h01;81:5 and
the hand-loaders.
and Jack.

teamsters

One of

They were given a

sprag each.

of round iron about two feat long

wheel so the car would not

there,

hauling

them pulled in a

roll

This

in boxes

box for George
was a

that was shoved

into

llWllY:

l1yself and poor old Jack started to load
the
iron
ore
car.
Anyway,
we
started
to
perspire.
And we got that warm and
hot,
be
golly, we had to peel it all off.
I tied
me
braces llround me waist, naked body.
I
don't
think we loaded
our
twenty
that
day.
We
loaded eighteen.
Anywlly,
to
make
a
long
story short, all that week, meself
and
poor
old
Jack,
we
kept
loading
iron
are.
Saturday, we us ... d to woJ:k. Saturdays and
all,
Sa turday, when we had
our
Lae t
ear
Loaded
with iron ore, poor oLd Jack he look.ed at me,
and he took the shovel that way, (hoLds
arms
straight up
in
grasping
position]
and
he
said, "Gt:orge, there's better ways than
this
to try and make a
living.
Now,"
he
said,
"this finiahes me."
And he took
the
shoveL
and let i t go up by
the
rib
and
he
said,
"Shovet, bye-bye."
The two of us went out to
the main siope and waited for the trame to go
on, and we went up on deck, and poor ol~ Jack
never went underneath the coLlar after.

piece
the
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Richard Tall.an defines

the practical joke as:

• • • a eOlllpetitlve play
activity
in
whieh
only otle of two opposing aid •• i . eOtuelou"ly
lIware of
the
fact
that
•
atate
of
play
exlst5, for the joke to
be
auee" •• !ul,
one
.side must r .... ln una"are of the fact
that
a
play aetlvlty L, occurring until It
La "too
late," that is, until the unknowing
aide
Is
Illade
to
ace.
foolish
or
is
cguaed
some
physical and/or .ental discolllfort.
initiation pTank Is

the

the "fool' a errand" In which
searching
.. alertals.

form of pr&ctical joke termed

"the neWCOll1er to a

job is sent

and aaking fOT a variety of nonexistent tool.,
or other iteml.,,7

There leellled to be no hope of

col Leering any .uell prank. concerning newcOllers

to the

\,Iabane operation . f t . r five

interviewed

and

inforlllant. had bean

none of thea could recall .nything of this sort.

PersillttP.nee p.ld off, howeve-r, and
Puaphrey.

g.v. the following

the sIxth lnfor.ant, Ron
prank

ac.eount of an

Oh, they play trleka on you.
Oh
yes,
they
do.
Like, thly told Ille the f i r . t day on
the
Job, t.o go down and ge':; 50nething.
1
forget
"h.t i t vaa, but i t vas perfeetly ridieuloua.
And :I, bee.u •• :I v.nted to pIe ••••
w••
half
in a turn, with a foot half down to go in the
direetion, when I realiz.ed
that
this
fella
wa. pUlling ",y llg, and
I
turnld
baek
snd
laughed, you know.
Everybody
laughed
and
that
was
it.
But,
no,
part
of
your
Initiation
was
th.t,
go
down
and
g'lt
8
wheelbarrow full of ' .... oke or.
you
know,
go
down and fill thia up with air,
bottle,
y~u
kno\l, glt a bottll of mist dO\ln by the da>n.
He also rellelllbers when

his forllll.n

tried

to pull .n oid
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initiation prank on a boy from Island Cove.
men we:r£ renowned on Bell Ilfland fOT

The Island

Cove

their ability to get

the better of the bosses, and the boy In this na::.ative,

young

though he probably was,

proved himself II worthy member

of that community:
John Charles Vokey said to this little Island
Cove fella. "Now, you're starting work and
I
want you to go down and get llIe a
wheelbarrow
full of smoke." And the little Island
Covel:
said tC' him, "All r1gh , Cock.
'Cou
load
it
9
and 1'11 bring it up."
The prank backfires in the next narrative as well,
the boy who

is the intended dupe of

the prank gives his

interpretation to the ridiculous command.
square" is

The "Tound

simply meant to be

two opposites Juxtaposed

that they negate one another.

Inlltead of becoming the

victim of the prank, the boy uses other meanings for
"round." in this ease a
pa,ya

debt,

round of drinks, and "square,"

to make the pl-ankster the victim:

In 1950, when the No.6 deck-head was in the
process of constuction on
B~ll
Island,
the
forelllan, in an attempt
to
have some
sport
with the "nipper boy" (a young lad engagtd to
bring drinking water to the workers)
ordered
hill! to produce a round square.
The ingenious
Loy, who had been offered no
explanation or
description of what was requested,
procee"':ed
to the home of (Mrs. Nolan] a lady wno lIlade
and sold spruce beer and,
returning
with
a
dozen bottles,
handed
thelll around
saying,

~~e;~·~r~:U~o~:~~:'l:~:;.~i~you

can

square

when
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Practical Jokes
"Skylat:klng." "horsepLay" and "playing tricks"
terms used

by

the mlne'rs

or practical Jokes.
prank playing was a
men,

to

refer

The inforlIIants generally
com"OIL

practice with

both above and below ground,

pt:cscnted

itself.

humorous a.fairs

ll

1'hey

and

thought of

usually

i t was

vandalism directed at a

perhaps

in retaliation fOl"

involved Belll

practical joke.

is of an

incident of

conseiously OT not,
and

was

the group oC

twelve and

thirteen year old

to Boll Island to work froll various
Their

lost when thc_r scaling shIp,

flltllers

in early April 1914.

treated

they were

these boys as

if

were amon& 173

the Southern Cross,

mysteriously disappeared

The

their own

foreman was Rtchard

Brien of Topaail.

the pier and -he and

the men on his crew uscd

across

Even

vandalism,

fired. 12

the boys were

places around Conception Bay.
crewmen

them.

of

the company and almost got him,

orphans who had eoma

the

fellow workel'.

some previous

One of Eric Luffman's p.srly memt>rics

A lot of

that

boya and

these event" as

these events

boys with whom he worked,

pranks

agreed

whenever the oprortunity

though some of

direc.tcd at

the

lau"h now when relating

unpTellleditared vandalislIl whieh,

were

to the playing of

Eric's

Brian had a
to row home

the. tickle every Saturday .:Jvening ofter work.

Naturally

they were

eager

to get

~wllY

as

soon after work
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possible,

loeaving

finish up.

the boys,

who stayed on Bell Island,

They were working on an elee;tric shovel at the

time of this

incident.

When

the shift finished on Saturday

afternoon and the shovel came off the tracks. the boys would
make everything safe before
on deck.

g~tting

on the tralll:> to come up

There were nine or ten of them in the group.

The slope was all lit up with white and green lights in
the bays for safety and red lights where the cars used to

pass.

On this occasion, one of the boys idly began taking

pot shots at these lights, using rocks that were on the
floor of the

Soon all the boys joined in the fun and

the upshot was that

they broke all the

lights in

the slope.

On Sunday, Eric was summoned from home to go to the office
i

to see th:. McLean. )

McLean told him that he had men

working all morning replacing the broken bulbs:
He said to me. he was a big man. "Luffman,
I
could fire all ye fellers and
that
wouldn't
do ye any harm beca,Jse," he said, "ye'd
love
it.
But your mothers would pay for it."
He
said, "1'1ll not going to fire you,"
he
said,
"but," he said, "I'll
tell you
this,
just
like I'd do to me own son, I'm going te do to
you.
Take down your pantl; and
lean
across
that chair there."
rirst I was going to say
no. Then t thought about what he said
about
losing my job and so forth.
I thought he was
joking.
He WaS a big man and he
had
a big
belt about three inches
wide,
for
buckling
ovet a big old coat he used
to
put on for
coming
on the car where it was
so
told,
his fur-lined co·at.
So
anyway.
I
finally
decided I'd take the crack.
I leaned
across
the chair and he gave Pie a crack.
Yell first
1 thought I might
cry,
and 1
couldn't do
that.
But the tears began to come out and
I

up
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knew I wasn't going to sit down for a
while,
not in eomfort.
"Now," he said,
"don't
you
speak of thia to nobody.
Now, get out
of
here."
(Erie raises his volee
in
a
stern
eOllllland to illustrate how Hr. MeLean spoke to
hill.. J I went out a little ways and I met Ji ..
Harvey going in.
"How did you get
onl"
he
said.
Now Jimmie George was after
being
in
and telling hilll what
time
to eome.
"Best
kind," I said.
"1' ..
going
to work again
toraorrow morning." There was a lot of woods,
tllf1ber, woods
around
there
then
where
it
waan't eut out at that tirae, and some grassy
spots in among i t .
So I got in there and
I
lid down in the
shsde
snd
I
waited
until
Harvey cOllie out.
Well, he got up along
side
of .e and he
began
to eurse on
.e,
blue
aurder: why didn't 1 tell him.
And
we
saa
Jiramie Pike going
in.
Don't say
nothing.
Waan't very l'>ng before he cOllie out.
Anyway,
I
auppose
there
was
Heber Anthony
and,
anyhow, the last feller went in, his name waa
Parsons, Georgie
Parsons.
He waa
fifteen
years old.
He was well developed.
He COJld
put a man three hundred pounds over his head.
I seen him do it.
He 'IllS a bit of a fighter.
Nice feller.
So when he went in, the old man
.aid to him, Hr. MeLean, he said,
"Parsons,"
now he was the one driving the shovel,
"what
"happened to youl"
Now he \~new nothing at all
about what was t.king plaee, that
there
was
fellers aoaning up in
the
\IOOdl.
He
knew
nothing about thia.
He
said,
"Hr.
HeLean,
1'11I
responsibLe
for
everything
that
happened."
He said, "I wss the driver of the
"hovel.
1 'm the man that Hr. Irien
left
in
... harge.
I'm awfully sorry,"
he
said,
"the
thing had to go the way
it
did,"
he
said,
"but that'!J how i t is.
1 was juat as bad
as
any of thelll, and 1
ahould
have
had
hetter
senee."
He was perhaps
fifteen
or
sixteen
ye4r5 old.
He eome from
tho! Labrador
that
year anyhow.
"Paraons, !HeLean said,l "1 got
a proposition to mak.e to you.
Every
feller
that eal1le in here," he said. "aee
that
beLt
there, leaned acroal
the
ehair
there,"
he
said, "snd 1
belted
hi..
And,"
he
said,
"aolle of the. are going
to
have
a
probLeM
aitting for a while.
1 done that," he
said,
"to
remind
you
feller,"
that when you're
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sitting down, you're not
liupposed
to
throw
rocks.
Now,
if
you're
satisfied
to
take
that,"
he
said,
"the
same
as
the
atheT
fellers," he said, "Parsons, fine.
If not, I
got your time wTote out her~.
You
caD
get
your money ",nd quit.
lie said, "My.
McLean,"
now if Parsons didn't waot to let him do
it,
he wouldn't have been able to do i t
because,
as I said before, h~ was sa tough as
anyone,
"whatevcl' you give them
young
fellers,"
he
said, "you give me twice fiB
much."
Now
we
all decided that perhaps i t wes bellt
not
to
talk about i t at all
to
nobody.
First.
we
were ashamed to think that we "ere humiliated
to such
an
extent.
And
I
don't.
suppose
anybody ever told that story
after,
because
we were ashamed, see.
But we didn't have too
much choice.
It
was
1:hat
or
be
hungry,
becauae things weren't so good
all
they
are
now.
Anyway, we went back to work
the
next
morning.
But, me mother had to get II cUi2:ion
for me to sit on for three or four days.
This prank was

juvenile in nature,

surprising conaidering that all
were qu'_te young.

Being fatherless,

great. deal of responsibilit.y
al.ld at work.

for

company property providing a

by

taking their

involved.

bear a

that responsibility, with

for

to accept

their

lot

less serious nature with no

Albert Higgins recalls
9.

It allowed

the position they were

the practical joke was aimed at an

was usu&11y of a

lot of fun of

to

bot.h at. home

punishment and returning

they were better equipped
When

they had

their ages,

conveniant outlet.

to release their frustration

in and,

is not

in the narrative

This act. of vandalism may have been a

spontaneous rebellion against

them

which

the boys

in

to work,
life.

indiVidual,

Jt

real punillhmcnt

that there was slways a

trivial kind going on with the boys on the
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picking bel t:
There was a bunch of us youn& fellers.
I was
only sixteen
then.
We'd
be
cst:rying
on.
We'd play tricks on each
other
and
on
the
boss too.
I remember our boss on the picking
belt, Hr. Davis, he had a big mustache.
And
I snpaked down behind hilll one day and I
held
onto .. is mustache and I kept holding
on.
I
was afraid to let him go.
I finally let
him
go and I had to take
off.
He
throwed
the
rocks at me.
He was pretty good,
you
know.
He was
a
Ilttle
bit
good
on
that
stuff
himself.
He played tricks too on
the
boys.
As long as you done your \10rk
he
was
okay.
If you never done your
work
he'd
get
mad.
The most kind of things he u:oed to do to
the.
boys was call you names
and
then
you'd
do
something to him.
He wouldn't do
very
much
playing triekisor anything
cause
he
was
a
real old man.
III

a group

the following

narrative,

Harold Kitchen recalls how

of boys played an old practical joke on a

belthouae door consisted of a

large door with a

boss.

smaller door

out of it;
The smaller one was used most
of
the
time.
~'hell you came in
through
that
door
at
the
bottom of No.2 belthouse, you had
to
stoop
to get in through.
One old eh"p,
Tom
Cr"ig
from
the
West
Mines,
was
bOSII
over
the
samplers.
This day when he came in, the boys
had a bucket of
water
rigged
up
over
the
door.
When he came in the door he stooped to
get in and trg water all poured down the back
of his neck.
Lunch wns
someone.

(I

popular time for plnying a

It was a

brf!ak from work when

danger of being reprimnnded

for

practical Joke
there was no

goofing off.

There

were

also lots of props h(lndy

that mad'!! prank playing easy.17

When Harold was younger,

one of his Jobs WSII heating water
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for

lunch

time.

He. and

thll other boys had a

lot of

fun

heaving water at one anothe:t:
You would get a can of watar and hide
beh~nd
a eorner.
When
another
feller
would
come
around the corner. you would give i t
to
him
in the lIIouth.
Sometimes Harold had
anothe-.:: of

to go

the men to get his

the man saw him coming with a
i t was his

lunch.

filling up

II.

to

the home of one

lunch for him.

Harold would playa

paper bag with water and

another papal" bag.

so

trick on him by
then putting i t

When he would get up c1.oae

he was going to have

the trick on,

side of the face with

that when

paper bag in his band he knew

to

into

the fellow

he would hit him in

the

the paper bag:

I t would burst and the guy would
be
drowned
with water.
That was an old
trick
and
you
18
could only get away with i t a few times.
One day Harold wa.s
to get his
it.
his
on

On examining i t ,
lunch,

butt of a prsnk.

the cupboard,

he found

When he went

he could not budgG

thst sOllleone had

taken out

driven a four-inch nail down through

through the shelf,

the shelf,

the

lunch csn from

buckled

and put the

I t often happened
bit of fun would end
occasion when a

each other'a

lunch back
though

in a

prankster

observance to playa

the nail under
into

that,

row.

the cao.

19

Olhat started out as a

This happened on one

took advantage of a

prank.

the c.nn and

the bottom of

religious

The miners generally respected

reli&iOUll beliefa,

one of whieh waa

that devout
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Roman Catholics Ilnd Anglicans alike would not
Fridays:
The Catholic people, they wouldo't
eat
meat
on Friday.
No odds if they starved to death,
they wouldo't eat meat on Friday.
And
there
was one feller worked
with
us,
Uncle
John
Fitz.patrick.
And one day
a
feller
by
the
name of Dinn Sheehan from Harbour
Grace,
lie
was a devil for carrying on, one day he
wellt
over in the old cupboard and
he
found
this
great big junk of salt beef.
And he sal~
to
Uncle John Fitzpatrick, he said,
""'ould
yOIl

like to have a piece of

salt

meat?"

"Yes,

Dlno boy," he said.
So Dino takell i t out
of
the cupboard and
lays
it
on
Uncle
John's
lunch paper.
We used
to
nave
lunch
in
a
paper, you know.
And he took
the
piece
of
salt meat up, not knowing anything, you know.
And he had about two bites took
out
of
it,
and he said, "Cod damn you, Sheehan, this
is
Friday."
Theo23e
chased
Sheehan
with
the
pi ece of meat.
There were 1I1so times when
while s t i l l or.

the job.

face c:leaners removed

the men hlld some free

loose roc:k after a

shovellers were wlliting· for empty c:ars
said

to be "delayed in the day."

in various ways.
smoked a

I t was

exchange gossip or stories.
the

minera are

These

They also

the ,jchec:<.era," and

the

they weTe

delays were poaaed

them

spell"

and

to chal: and

toased horseshoea on

the (ryhouse.

the game of checke.rs as

the

or while

to load,

chance for

1\

level or played checkers in

narrative use a

blast,

Usually the. men simply "took a

cigarette.

time

When the wOTk was held up while

A hUDloroua

a metnphor.

the foreman ill

The

the "player":

Two Island Cove men ",ere working
down
in
a
huge opening when one of
them
notic:ed
thll.t
the foreman had been staring st
them
for
a
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long perioa of time.
One of
the
men
said.
"Say,
Skipper,
ean
you
play
checkers?"
"Yes," replied the foreman. "why?"
"Because
lose
two
move
you I re
gonna

;:n~~~l don' t
It is

reported

in onE< MUNFLA paper that songs

sometimes

,ung as a means of passing the time, although no indication
15 gIven /15

to what kinds of songs were sung.

As might be expected,

idle time

like this was ripe for

a little horseplay, which sometimes took the form of a "sham
fight."

Two

men were chosen to fight and all

the others

would make bets of a few cents each on who WQul·\ win.
day

One

the men persuaded their overman, or foreman, who waa

very serious man,

to be the referee.

Everything was

11

going

well until one of the fighters struck one of the observers.
When the overlllan/referee tried to breal, it up,
around,and the whole ct:ew ended up in a

he got pushed

fr,e_for_a1.I.

22

One miner took advantage of anothet:'s physical pain to
playa practical joke on him one day.

'rh" victim uas knololn

as a "comical stick" and had "queer old saying.::.."
because ef these traits of his personality,
he could take a

joke, and this may have

grotesque prank was played on him.

Perhaps,

it was felt that

been ",hy this

He wss complaining of a

toothache, so one of the boss men told hi ... that Doug
Somerton could charm teeth.
the tubs, as

23

UnknoOl'n to him,

Somerton IoIent

the sawed off barrels that served ss tol lets

in the mines were called, and hooked up some faeces on a
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stick.

He put a

bit on his

the lIlan that he wall going

finger and

to charm his

then went and

tooth,

should not tell anyone that he had done it.

but
He

told

he

tha~_

told h,:m

that after he put his finger on the

tooth

the man should

keep his mouth closed for a wh'le.

So he

put

man's

tooth And

this on

the suffering man closed hill mouth.

the

"If he

hadda caught him sttet, he would have made away with hlm."

24

Another miner found himself at work one day without his
cigarettes,

a

situation which put him in mt!utal anguish

until he was given a

substitute by a more

than heLpful

fellow worker:
Neddie George used to drive
the
stock
pile
hoist.
He used to pull the
car
up
to
the
stock pile, shut
off
the
engine
when
she
dumped and lower her back.
If
it
went
too
far i t would go over.
Anytime
he
was
off
work wo were sure to have eo
stock
pile
car
off the road.
This morning he came.
to
work
and he had no cigarettes.
He thought she was
going
to
go over
if
he
didn't
have
a
cigarette.
The cable man was
in
the
shed.
He knew all about ropes and cables.
He
took
a piece of manila
Tope,
chopped
it
up
in
small pLec.es and rolled i t
up.
"Here,"
he
said, "try that."
Well, Neddie got
so
gay,
and frolll that day on he smo~~d i t .
Then,
of
course, other men tried i t .

It lias not' d

that in later years

the rules got stiffer

and anyone caught playing praetieal Jokes
for a

period.

This 5eellS to have been a

could get laid off
result of

tighter

control by management, eombined with the more delineated
regulations for behaviour that come with the presen<;c of a
union.

One lIiner eDlphllsized

the change from early to

latc
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years

by saying,

"If you did

some of

years, you wouldn't be fired,

Accidents

in

you'd

these

things

be hung."Z6

the Mines

The Wabans mines weTI'! relatively safe. and comfortable
when compared

to other mining operations,

accidents occurred with
interviewed

for

this study said

about the danger
they

yet fatal

amazing regularity.27

involved in

that

they

their work.

relate about mlnin& accidents

The miners

never worried
The narratives

indicate

that

they

probably always were aware of i t unconsciously though.
The humour Bnd fun

they

lives undoubtedly arose

oppressive,

sought

28

to i.nject into their work

from conditions that,

were far iTom ideal.

while not

29

There. were no major disasters in the Bell Island mines.
"Two or
gas

men were
the

three f!'len

trapped was

explosion in No.6
involved was

mine

the usual thing."

A methtlne

in 1938 in which ei&ht or

the worst mine ac.cident

ten

that any of

informants could recall:
A
lot
of
men
got
burned.
One
day
an
inspection was being made of the rOOlll15 to 15ee
if they were safe for the
men
to
work
in.
Eight or nine men went into a
roolll
and
onl!
mnn took out n match to
light
a
cignrettc.
They were blown to pieces.
Work
had
to
be
shut down.
Stretchers were gotten and a
lot
of men were brought out to
the
main
slope.
Their clothes had
caught
fire.
They
were
just about burned to death.
A
lot
of
them
lost their noses and their ears.
They had to
be rushed over to St. John's.
Some of them

10'
died.
Th,O was
happened.

the

first

tilll!

that

ever

Another .fuel' eOlilleuta 011 the sa.1! e,,;pLoalon;

I t killed Sa.
Chayton
and
Bobby
80 ... d'l"1n;.
Bobby's son Frank
was
•• hled
and
another

feLler.

That expLosion ",as caused by Ill!thane
badly
pLace
and
a
feller
went
to

gaa • • • • The other five
weren't
80
burned.
What happened ther!!
waa
the

:".s Loaded with3ta.
light his pipe.

An <:lecidet1t could happen at any
of

buddy and

friend

time,

tal<.ing

tht;

life

without any warning:

I remember Illy next door neighbouT was walking
up the mine ORe day, getting off
work.
And
had his head
bent
sOllie
to
help
pick
his
steps, wheD II piece of ore no bigler
than
•
fiat fell and hit him on
the
head..
KiLled
hilll.
So you aCI!, lIOIl~iiml!& i t didn't
.atter
how careful you were.
The!:e

ia great pain when a

regre~

co-worker i ' killed.

but pang' of

linger on when one believes that a aimple action on

hia part !light have aaved hill f:r-iend'a

life:

You'd alwaya hear atoriea frolo1 •• n
who
were
.... cr~ini with lIlen ..,ho died
along
aide
thell.
had an accident. or were killed.
There waa a
.an I knew well and I "as talking to hll11
and
five minutea after,
he
was
killed.
If
1
hadda stayed with him a
little
bi';
longer,
maybe he wouldn't.
He went off cleaning down
the side of a rib,
you
know.
A
piece
of
ground calle down and hit hi .. on the head.
If
I
haddo
II tAyed
there
talking
to
him
he
wouldn't have had to
be,
he
wouldn't
have
been doing that, beCause i t wasn't
his
job.
I left talking to him and
I
just
went
out
over the level snd down the headway.
And
I
wall .. alklng to the boss. Leo Brien
his
name
wall, and while 1 was talking to him a
feller
callie running down the headway ainging out for
the atretcher.
This me.n
vaa
after
geeting
hit.
He wa!~'t killed right out.
He died on
the way up.
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It was tt"egedy enough when a
often

buddy was killed,

the llIen had to bear the pain of being witness

scene of

to

the

an accident;

Once when I reported for
work
on
the
four
o'clock shift, I nad
to
go
down
the
mine
whare a llIan had just been Itt lIed and shut off
the air valve.
I ' l l never forget
the
sight
of hilll.
His head was nearly
blown
off
and
several men had to strap him to
a
stretcher
to hO~2 him until he died.
It
didn't
take
long.

Both Karold Kitchen and Len GOllse recall
which a

man was

"Runce was killed by
No.3 mines."
the car
one of

It was

~'unning

the first

transport

the

the big ear

that ran back and

believed he was

there four

over him every eight minutes.
to lice

remains

to

the body and
the

This

is how Len

discovery of

in

hours with

to

company fire hall:

remembers

was
Ilis
Hen
",ere

the circumstances surrounding

th", body and what

about the recovery of

1952.

forth

Harold

then helped

It was nearly Qne
o'clock
[a.m.].
It
Just down under the collar of the mines.
body was scattered all around the area.
cried, thraw uP'3gid not know
if
they
coming or going.

the

an accident

run over by an ot"c cst" on January II,

was

toLd at

the body:

That night we were coming up
the
trama,
and HaroLd Kitchener, he ",as
sot
over
like
this.
And when we got up to No.1
crosscut,
he seen the man's Leg, he seen
part
of
the
man's body.
Up further
he
seen
his
head.
This was a msn was there
when
the
big
car
come aLong, and he got runned
over,
chopped
into pieces.
He never said a word about
it.
[Len and the other men on the
tra",
did
not

the time
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llotice the body.]
We never had
far
to
go.
anI) about a thousand feet to go to the deck.
We went up to the haulage and jumped off
and
changed our clothes.
HaTold
tQok
his
time
and dodged in and went in and said
to
Peter
Nixon. he said, "Peter, there's
,)
man
dead
down there.
He' 5 cut to piec.!s with the
big
car."
Peter lisid, "Is that rlght7"
"That's
Tight," he says.
He said, "Get Billy Janllls."
Billy Janes was foreman.
And
he
got
Walt
Jackman and he went back hislIelf
and
showed
them, walked down.
The floret thing when they
gOt down, oh, ahollt
JOO
feet
or
400
feet
down, there was a man'll leg.
And
about
50
feet farthe.: than that, another part
of
his
body.
And they got a big pjgce
of
brattiee
and rolled i t all up in it.
In

the early daya of

the mining operation, many

accidents and deaths were caused by "missed holes."
were holes

not fired when the blasters went
or a

These

plugged with dynamite that had been missed or had
through.

Later a

driller

shoveller using his pick to loosen the rock might

unkno,wingly

penetrate a misaed hole and set off an

explosion.

This is prohably what happened one da)'

mdn wall

literally blown to p{ .. ces.

the same area, had
could be found,

to take up

his fingers.

went back to work there again.
rare in later years but.

His son,

when a

who worked

in

the only part of him that
After
J7

the

funeral,

This type

unfortunately,

the son

of accident was

continued

even to the end of operations:
Paddy Kelly • • • was only a young feller.
I
believe
he
was
about
thirty
year
Old,
thirty-one. year old.
He blowed up.
He
and
Harold Quinlan, they had the drill sot up and
Harold aaya, "Paddy."
He t"~uk hia light and
Paddy stopped.
"Hold on
now
Paddy
till
I

to
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pulls up sud take. that lump out of the way."
On back of tne luap there va, nothing
but ..

full toad of powder.
And when he started in
drilling. i t struck there.
The
lump
popped
out of the way. and ahe ",ent
right
in
this
hole, into about fifteen plugs of
dynamite.
AnJ the whole works cOllie
right
down
aCTOS::
the aisle where he was
at
and
killed
him.
And the feller that done
it,
he never got
hurt.
The big drill throwed the whole
thing
righl up over his head
and
pitched
on
the
other side of him.
If she had
of
dropped,
cOllie down li~§ that. i t would hove killed the
two of thea.
As if the witne •• ing of .. buddy's or even .. relative's

death underSround were not eDough.

there then c •• e the agony

oi inferlling those on the surface:
When the whistle. would blow
to
notify 111
the womenfolk that there was an
accident
in
the lI1ines, you'd get sick
to
your
stomach,
because you'd hate to come to the sUl:face
to
face the wife to tell her th~~
pOOl:
old
so
and ao was killed in.tantly.
In the last few ye8l:.

that the lIIines were in operation.

El:ic Luffman was asked to take

the job of trying to find

ways of preventing tb. accidents that had been on the
iucrea.It.

He bas tbought I

lot about wnat cauae. accidents;

Ho.t of tbem, if you trace thea . . .ost of them
were aan-.ade accidents.
I ' l l give
you one
C~I.Ii1e ot a feller.
Hia job waa, there
was
a
little sally. off
grade
sallied
down.
and
when the trip used to go
there,
uhe'd
stl)p
[the trip of cars would stop because of
this
dip in the ground).
Hi!> job WAI
to hook a
little cable onto (the trip] I pull lc out of
there and he had nothing else to d\l only just
ait down. until that come out.
His
n .. ",e WII
Haywal:d Geol:ge. I great friend of
mine.
So
thi, day he get. an ide •• there I S . piece of
ground hanging off. so he
geta
the
bar
to
pull it down.
But he didn't see the ca~ was

14'
on the piece of grotlnd.
Th~t came
down
and
killed him.
It "as just IJ, matter of the
mon
with nothing to do end he had no business
to
usc the ber.
That
WIlS
one
cose.
Another
ease is gambling.
A fIllln driving s shovel and
the face cleaner told him the piece of ground
was bungy.
So he got up on the boom
of
the
shovel and put a wedge :In, II. piece of wood to

;::g ~ a~::

that,

e

e:

s 1

b;~a~: w:~e~ i ~ ~ t:~ t ~h:o ~~:: ~ ~ 0"

Foremen were

cOlllpelled

to take first

aid claues

in the event of an accident snd while awaiting medical

assistance.

some

help could be given on

sometillH!s

a-. hour or longer befot:e

gotten to

the surface.
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the spot.

the injured

Until the 19405.

of a horse and wagon, which was
named Arthur Clark.
were of a

Not all

serious nat Jre, as

the

I t wss

could

be

ambulance

driven by a

man

of the accidents he attended
is illustrated in

the following

narrative:
'One time • • • he went to N o . 6 .
A feller
hurted, see.. so he. got a call.
When he got a
call. he had to go to what
they
called
the
barn down in the sLope • • • he'd go and pic\<.
them up.
So bUddy had his foot hurted,
see
• • • and I suppose, the
poor
oLd
bastard,
his feet were dirti'.
And he beLonged to down
on the Green.
And when they got down (to the
area of the IsLand known aa
the Creenl,
he
opened the doors on the
back
and
got
out.
And Arthur went on.
Arthur
didn't
know
he
was gone.
And when he went over to back
the
horses into the surgery doors, Old Dr.
Lynch
came out and opened the door, and not a soul.
And he had to go back on the Creen
ond
look
~:~t~~~dY, and got hilll back home washing
hia

'"
Premonitions
Mining accidents are sometimes sensed before they
happen,

either by the miner hilIIself,

his family.

One miner, who had

one lIlorning.

is said

the

good~bye

kisa,

to go

to work

to have returned and kissed hl.$ wife

after having gone only a
day by a rock fall.

or by some member of

left his house

short distance.

When his wife

He was killed

that

told acquaintances about

It was surmised that he had hlld a

premonition of his own death.l,J
Erie Luffman's father wos killed
seven

8.111.

in an

~n:pl06ion

at

on August 22, 1916, aftar having worked a

twelve-hour shift starting at seven p.m.

the previous

evening:

My mother knew • • • • She went to bed and all
of a
sudden
she
woke
and
she
never
did
before.
Something on
her
mind.
This
w"
e'a.rly in the night.
She
got
up
and
came
down, and she stayed downstairs
because
she
knew
there
was
something
wrong.
Rut
.. y
father wasn't expected home until
half
past
seven.
And the Salvation Captain
was
there
before that.
When she see him
COfOe
to
the
door she ~gew exactly what he
was
going
to
tell hel:.
Eric recalls

two occaliions when he "knew'· something wa6

wTong in the minell:
I remember one tillie, I got 50 nervous that
I
wouldn't
go
to
bed
until
Jack
Ihis
step-father] was home.
He waa blasting,
and
used to come home ten o'clock.
'oloulan't
go
to bed. '1 had to make sure he was home.
And
every
day
I'd
go
in
the
pit,
I'd
be
frightened to death.
And this day Sam
Cobbs
wasltilled and ~§ left me (snaps his fingerll]
just like that.
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This sallie feeling came over Eric again prior

to

the

deaths

of Randell Skanes and James Butler, lOho were killed by

'[unaway cars in October 1949:
I was working in No. I) then, and I went to go
home in the evening, and Randell said to
me,
"Stay down.
We're going to do something with

the road."
I said. "1 can't do it.
I got to
go home." 1 had something to do.
I got home
and Stella says, "What's wrong with you1"
said, "I don't know.
I'm
after
losing

I
me
appetite." That lOllS about six o'clock in the
evening.
"There's something wrong,
Stella,"
I says, "but I don't knOll what it Is."
So 1
called up to see if Jack was
home.
He
WllS
hOl'lle.
All the family was home.
By
and
by,
Jeanie come home from Charlie Cohen's store.
She worked
to
CharLie Cohen's
then.
She
said, "Hr. Skanes and Hr. Sutler was killed
in No. 6. t~~s
evening."
And it
left me
right away.

Len Gosse had a similar thing happen to him,

in which he

stayed home from work bllcause of intuition, perhaps saving
his own life:
Walter Rees, he got killed
in the section
[where I worked).
And that day I stayed off,
never went to work.
And he was killed
that
morning,
eleven
o'clock.
I
woke up
six
o'clock as usual.
I said, "Nina, you got the
lunch for me yet?" She says, "No."
I
says,
"Okay, t'm not going to work, not
today.
I
can't go to work.
There's
something
wrong
somewhere.
I can't go to Ilork today."
And
he only had two more shifts to work and
he'd
be finished in the mines.
He ar.d
his
wife
were going away to Galt.
He had
his notice
and everything put in with the company,
put
in a we~~'s
notice,
and
he r,ot
killed
Thursday.
On another occasion, Eric Luffman's ability to
danger saved the Lives of two men.

One night he snd Bob
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Bl;l.8Serman.

an efficieney

expert brought in 0"8r the end of

operations to cut down on
1nvestigate

.1;1.

problem.

the w()rk. foYce,

Two men had

Neither of them spoke English vel"y well,

trying

to communicate what was

something was really wrong.
hiDl but, bee-suse of their
language,

went t.o

shut off their drills.
and

they

were

wrong, 'oIhen Erie sensed

He

told

lack of underst8nding of

So Eric

they did

that

the men to come with
the

told Basserman what he

w8nted him to do:

So I took. one feller and 1 said.
"Bob,
take
the other feller by the arm and
let'll
lead
them out of
here."
"What for?"
he
said.
"When "' .. gets out now I ' l l tell you," 1 said.
"Don't talk.
Don't make
no
noise
at all •
•JUSt. take them by the hand and just Ist.gh and
keep going oUt of here."
No sooner were they
boen cavad
was going

in.

out~

te. happen.

know how I

knell • • •

'"

I

slIlelled i t , Bob,'

just

t.he men to walk off the
The informants

•••

I

said.

I

don't

intuition.,,48

and Accidents

been reported in

European mining folklore

minea. 49

the spot where they had

instinct

Customs Concerning Death
I t has

than

lla.sserr.tan asked him J-)W he had known what

tha"t.

collect.ions of American and
it was a common custom for all

job when a
for

man was killed in

this study did not

what was the.usual practice Qn Bell Island.
walking out llIay have happened

occasionally,

One
but.

agree
said

the
Qn
that

not usually.

''0
When a Illan WIIS hurt,

tholll': who worked with him would

off working to bring him up out of
died

the mines.

\.Ihen

in the mines, i t would be only his fellow

leave.
ml'ln

II.

~Jorkers

Ilnd

friends who would a ttend the funeral. 50
Several other informants said, however,
was killed.
Some said

the other men in

that if

II

man

that mine usually lltopped work.

the. men would stay off until after the funeral,

while othera said that they would stay off for one day.Sl

I remember one day.
I
was
working
on
the
Seotia l.ine, over in No.6 bottOlll, about
one
or half past one o'clock I think i t wllS.
And
t'was an accident in
the
lIlines.
And
"'hen
anything happened in the mines
it
would
go
like that [snaps his
fingersl.
spread
like
wildfire.
And
this
evening
about
one
o~
one-thi~ty the news come up out of the mines.
the~e were two men squat to death by
II
fall
of g~ound.
Called
the
whole
shebang
off.
All the mines clog~d whe~e the tllO
men wel:e
!tilled, you know.
The men would
close
it
down
thei~selves.
They woulrln't
WOl"k.
If
they
knowed
that
anyone got killed, 8ay for in8tance,
Leander
Gosse got killed seven o'clock at
night
and
nobody never
knowed
it.
They
never
tola
nobody,
only
them
fellers
was
in
that
headway.
If they had ringed
and
said
they
knocked off working, they would have
stopped
and th ... t's it.
But they never sent in to us.
If they had a /lent in to us,
we
would
have
stoPg5d too.
But the next day everything was
off.
A IDan who was hit by a

fall

Albert Higgins did not die
continued

of ground while working
immediately,

to work when he was

taken out.

learned that he died on the way to

so the other men
\lhen it was

the surface,

the others

15'
quit working.

Alma Rees'

5t
,

fao:hcr,

Sydney Warfo'rd,

In the 11110"'8 on Bell Island,

having

Island in the allTly years of
on August 30, 1927 when
lowered down
time.

She

II.

the

rain", .shaft.

remerabers

that

the

the. operation.

the

mines

that Cornish

reports that CathoLic miners
whenever they

been killed. 57

had

II cross on a

rib near

the

1920&,

from

his fJlug was

the ceiling,

s p i r i t any

56

55

the

crossed

spot where a

a memorlal

left

and never

in its

fOUl of

To the cont1;Ary,

in Eureka, Utah,

fellow

to

the dead

killed
usual

to Illsrk

killed.~8
men.

by a

rock-fall in

place,

suspended

moved "lest i t occasion hio

to Death and

the best known beliefs

Island ",ine8 WB8

that i t was

go down into the minea.
if a

do not like

unrest.,,59

One of

that

as she recalls.

the spot where a lIIan woo

&eliefo and Tabooll Relating

to

time

miner \/00 accidentally

the

closed down for the day,

miners

passed a

being

old at

It was the custom on Bell Island

Thesoe crosses served as
When a

lie was killed

Alma was nine yesrs

cross being madO! underground.

themselves

an eLectrician

ropes broke while he was

the practice at that
Hunt writes

WIlS

Calle there £1;om Pilley's

60

woman went into the

Hillfortunc

concerning

t.he Bell

extremeiy unlucky
/'Iany
mines

people

there

for a

woman

believed

aomeone would be

killed
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shortly

the.reafter, as exemplified by

the following

n<1ll"J:'lltive:
Yea1:~

ago i t was stJ::lctly taboo for
a
wOfllsn
to go under,!J:ound.
They had this belief that
i f 8 lIoman went underground there W4S sure to
be an accident.
This 80rt of thing was built
up in their !ninde.
The aldet' mine
captains,
they didn't want anyone whatsoever to bring a
woman in the underground workings cause there
was sure to be
an
accident,
and
sOllie times
aomeone WllS killed.
I t usually happened that
i f a woman ealllll down. probably a
week
or
a
month after that, someone got killed.
They'd

say, "That's what happened.

He

brought

that

one down.
He shouldn't have had
her
around
here at all."
You
know.
it
wasn't
until
about fifteen yeal:5 before the
mines
closed
down that liomen were
really allowed,
given
permission. to 20 down underground.
I worked
underground for about eighteen
years.
Even
when I worked down there. if you see a
woman
coming. my god, it was terrible.
Most of the
women you would
gat
going
undeq;round was
pl:'obably women who worked on a
magazine,
or
some paper somewhere,
you
know.
She
Cll!'!'"
down to see
what
the mines
was
lik.e and
,probably get a story on
that.
But
i t was
strictly taboo.
It
didn't matter
a
darn
whare she was working on a paper or what
she
was working on.
It was s t i l l the g!me thin;;.
They didn't like to see her there.

V isiting company officials

doing a tour of

operations sOllletimes were accompanied into
their

the

the minea by

wives;
That was considered bad luck, for a woman
to
go down in the mines.
The
.en
didn't want
that at all.
They more or less kicked
up
a
fuss i f they knew
that
there
was
a
woman
62
going to go down in the mines.

The miners

would not go so far

tha intrusion of a woman into

as to walk off the Job ove.
their

territory though.
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Len

GOB5~

recalls actual aecidents

that the mlnses

believed were dlrect results of women villitl.nl; the minell:
A man never wanted to see a ",omsn come in the
mines.
Every time Il womaR wcnt down
in
the
mi:les, there W8S a man
killed.
That's
the
truth too.
It really
happened.
When
they
weTe
putting
the
belts
in,
there
was
a
Canadian, a French-Canadian.
Two women went
down in the mines to aee what waa
going
on,
with the captain
of
the
mines
there,
Mr.
Tommy Grey.
He brought two women down.
They
wers 100k;ing at the n8W pocket" and
the
new
tip let
and
what was
going
on.
cause
me
brother, he wall there looking after
it all.
And someone
said,
"Here
they
goes
again.
We'll have i t in
a
couple
of
days
tllne."
[They were saying things I like that.
Len goes on to say that i t was

two nights

weTe. l"iding to

tl"sms,

the deck on the

body "f the man who had been run ovel" by
described on pages 143-44 above.

latel".

tha t

they

when they
found

the

the are car, as

The curse did not

there, however:
There wliS a young feller,
he
used
to
woYk
with us.
lie was an oYphan, and
the
welfare
IProvincial Department of WelfaYe} Yeared him
up.
He come down in the mine:; when the belta
10111:; going in.
And he was an
auto
mechanic,
see.
And he was doing something
and
ahoved
his head in under the
belt
like
that,
and
someone shoved on the switch.
Cut
the
head
off him.
That's wnere
the
two
women
just
went down before
that.
That
w.a.s
two
men
dead.
And before Leander Gosse
died,
there
was a woman went
down
in
the
mineS.
And
there was one down before Paddy Kelly.
There
wss one down there before Walter
Rees.
And
there was a woman went down in the mines ".. hen
Hartin .Sheppard got killed.
And there was
a
woman went down in
the
mines
when
Hayward
George, he got killed.
Every
time 6~
woman
we!l.t in the minas, a man got killed.
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It seems that womankind was not the only jinx for
1lI1neTs.

A mine official. H.

R. Gillis,

who was

Superintendent of Pitl; snd Quarries for DOSeO,

occasionally

visited Bell Island

"Every

'..., inspect the operation.

he came to Bell Island,

killed.

this

Is 8n actual fact,

That's an honest fact."

thIs man mention how he died,
that

the reports about

although i t seems unlikely

the nevs would not have gotten back to Bell Island

bolster the belief about him.
steamer Caribou when it was
while

None of

time

somebody was

He WllS a

to

pBluenger on the

torpedoed on October 14, 1942,

t'r8velling from Nova Scotia to Newfoundland.

one. of the 131 victims of that

He was

tragedy.64

In 1Il1nes in other parts of the world

there is 8 belief

that to call a miner who has ovenl1ept will bring ll1isfortune
on him.

65

This does not seem to be known by 1I0me Bell

Island llIinerll, all one Telatell that he often helped out
fellow llIiners by calling them when i t was obvious that

they

had 6lept in:
I've often done that.
Yes,
I've
done
that
often.
That was jUllt the common thing to do.
If you looked
out
through
the
window
Bnd
never seen no sllIoke coming
out
through
the
chimney, you'd aay, "He's
sleeping
in
this
morning."
You'd pull on your boots and
take
off over and knock on the door.
And he would
say, "~~anka, buddy,"
And you'd go back home
again.
"ther miners~ however,

believed that to call such a

would be tantamount to calling him to his death.

b7

person
One
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miner remembers what a

buddy of his

told him about a

when he called another miner and regretted

time

i t afterwards:

"I called so and so.
He was
slept
in
tllat
morning e.nd I called him.
By helL," he said,

"that day he was kiLled.

So," he said,

"I'd

never call a
feller
again."
And
somebody
said that happened to 80 and so too.
When so
and
so 6~as killed,
he
was
called
that
morning.
Another belief in other parts of the world

1s bad luci.
forgotten.

for

69

having this

a miner

to return home for

is that i t

something he has

Although none of the informants pl:.:lfesaed
belief,

to

there is an amusing anecdote which could

be rooted in it:
Rilly Pynn, he lived ovet on the Green,
see.
He's a cousin of mine, lives in CLark's Beach
now.
He worked in No.4 and he
had
a
good
mile to walk, see.
So this morning
he
gets
out of bed kind of late, and he gets
up
and
·seravels on his clothes, puts on
his
boots,
and instead of taking his lunch,
he
grabbed
the clock and put. i t under his arm.
He
took
off, this is a true story, and
he
took
off
and he got up as far as Suicide Dam,
snd
he
heard the clock ticking.
He looked dOWJI like
this.
"To hell with this," he said.
He took
the clock and fired i t out
in
the
dam 7end
went back home.
He stayed home that day.
1Jhethcr or not the men dwelt on
intrinsic part of
all sensed

their

lives,

it to some degree as they went about

It is not surprising then,
uac a

the danger

there is no doubt

to find

that some of

familiar and easily accesaible object,

people everywhere
an1 bring good

their

talisman.
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that they
their work.
them would

thought by many

to have the power to fend off

luek, as

that was

misfortune

Belief in

horllellhoes as lIuch a li:ood
mineTS.
up in
with

One man repoTtll

lu.:k charlll was common among the
that horsesnoell ulled

the mines by almost everyone.

"You had

to be nailed
to hang

the open end up or the luck would fallout."

moatly hung up on posts in the dry houses where
If a

mine!"

faun!! a

i t up on a

horseshoe on the footwall,

nearby post.

He lIays

that he did

"with no belief into i t that i t was going

them

They were

the men st ...

he would nail
that himself

to bring me

luck. ,,72

Narratives Concerninl'!. Mishaps and Accidents
Not all of the no!shaps
in tTagedy.
acci~ents

Some of

that occurred in the mines ended

the comical narratives came out of

that ended happily:

The mines had a pitch of thirteen percent
in
sOllie places and there would be
always
wllte"
left on the
low
side.
you
see,
from
the
drills lind so forth.
And we
hod
a
feller,
this oay. putting on a piece of
"ope
around
the shovel head, and he slipped off
and
got
down and
got
his
feet
wet.
"'tIell.
well.
well," he lIaid, "now, look what I got
to
do
now.
Right in
he middle of winter I got
to
wash my feet."
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'tIhile i t il: understandable that when II IIlan was killed
fellow worke"s would
"left behind" in

more concerned with
and

a

be shocked and grieved,

the man

the following narrative seems to have
the

practical aspect of life going

pair of good boots going

to waste:

Fred Newton was wor'kin& with a

fellflr onfl

heen
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Uae, and FTed iot •
crack on the head.
Knocked b~. out, .tunned hill for a ainute.
When he e ... .:Il! to, hia buddy had hLs boots off.
"What are you doltle with ae boOtsJ~ he .ald.
"I I:hought you "eye de.d, buddy."

\lhere there ate tragic deaths, there are often reports
of ghost stghtings.

Several informants rec,ll other DIeD

talking about seeinB ghosts of miners who had been killed in
the mines.

"They thought they saw the ghost alongside them

drilling."

The informants thelllaeives had not had that

expe'tienee though.
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Ceorge Picco tella of an experience hi, brother,
Leander, had soaetiae in the early 1950 •• involving the
ghost of a dead ainer.

According to reportl, there was a

later, Leander iot • job WOTking the graveyard shift there.
After .1dnlght he would be there by hi •• elf until lIIorning.
After .11 the lIIen h.d gone up it waa a 10nl1y place, but he
did not 5ee. to lIIind.

Then one 1Il0rning, at half past two,

George's telephone rang:
This was Leander, my brother.
I said, "Where
are you to, Leander1"
He s.id,
"80y,
I 'Ill
down in the mines, No.3 mines."
He said,
"I'm down here by meself now.
I
don't know
whether it wa' Illy imagination, or whether
it
was true" or what, but I
",as going up
the
headway and I .aw
the lIan
[who h.d
been
killed there) in the chair, and I
lot that
lonely I had to give you. call, boy."

"8
Leander found out afterward" that the fi'rat .an who took
this job after the •• n had been

Idl~ed,

had had the

experience:
One night he "'a. co_ing fro. IOlllewhare.
fro ..
getting a lIug-up and, going up
tha
headway,
he seen the •• n sitting
in
the chair.
He
said that before long, just like that (George
snaps his fingers) there was nothing
there.
He applied fat: another job and got away
from
there.
When Leander got the Job,
his experience.
ghost hilllseif.

this other man did not tell him of

Leander only found out after he saw the
He left the job then 88 well.

Ghosts of miners were not reltTtered to

slopes whe'tl! they had worked.
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the underground

A wOlllan, whoae home 101.15 close

to the collar of No.2 lIline, recall' an oce •• ion when ahe,
her h,usband and aon were playing a gallle of cards wi th three
other vo.en.

No.2 .ines had been closed down for sOllie tillle

lI~, vhen one of the vOlllen noticed so.eone near the slope,
everyone beca.e curious and went to

the window to look:

They couldn't believe what they saw, for
III en
were cOllling up out of the slope. two by
two,
and going past the check house.
They counted
from ninety to a hundred men.
After the last
one hQd come up. the men went to check.
The
slope was still barred, and no trace of these
men could be ,een, not even their footprints
1
in the snow.
Another .ghost of a miner is reported to have had
with his mother before she knew that he was dead:
Francis Hedderlon'l mother 101.11 surprised
one
aft.ernoon "'ben bil brother came hOfle from the
lIine,. early.
He sat down at the
table,
had
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something to eat with hill "'-..Jthe!;" , c::h ... tt.ed for
a while, and then left.
An hour
later,
she
found out that
he
had
died
i~8 the
mines
before he had come to the hOU5e.
If the circumstance.\! are right,
not actually seen,
sighting,

as

the haulage,

in the following case.
or steam holst,

loaded ore cars

even when II ghost

an individual may come to expect. a

to be dumped,

A man who had worked

for mQny years,

hauling out

passed away:

One night samet!"'1!
latfn" ,
the
watchman
on
duty heard the l'IlachinC!!ry at-art,
even
though
he knew no one was
SUppOll..:.
to
be
working
there at that hour.
It soon ~topped.
so
he
believed i t was his imagination.
But. shortly
after, he heard i t start again
and
st.op
as
before.
lie felt now
that
it
was
not
his
Ima&lnatlon, so he
decided
to
investigate.
As fast as he could, he ran up the flight
of
steps to the building, fully el<pecting to see
his late friend with
his
hand
working
th>!
lever,
but
there
was
no
one
there
and
everything was quiet.
I t was
puzzling,
but
belief in ghosts
was
not
unusual,
so
tha
,watchman was, to say the least, sceptical.
The watchman waited for his relief to

come on duty and

together they el<8mined

see

... ss a

the haulage to

ghost or if aomething else had

atart up.

They discovered that a

if

csused

there reslly
the machinery

leaky valve was allowing

steam to escape so that enough pressure was

building up

to

start the machine, but not to keep i t going.

Hen who were

of a

the

more nervou'" disposition might have fled

disseminate
In a

the story of "the ghost of

similar case,

dogged by a

ghost,

a man believed

but was

emb8~rassed

scene

the hllulage.,,79
that he had been
II few days

later
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find

that his

"ghost"

had been ",omcthing else:

One til'lle, in No.6, th",
horses
used
to
be
brought up at Christmas.
Rut on the week.nds
they weren't brought up, but the stable
boss
used to have to go down and fel!'d the
hotlJfi!S.
5'" he was eOlO1ng up,
and
he
didn't
see
Ii
light. • •
but
he
did
hear
foot
tracks
behind him.
Now he got. nervous and
used
to
stop.
And when he'd atop,
the
foot
tracks
would
stop.
And
he
went
on
again
and
eventually callie to the building.
And when he
looked back he couLdn't see anything.
Sut on
Handay morning, [he learned thatl one of
the
horses got. out of the st6ble and
chased
him
up, and they had to look 8bOt
it..
So
that
,"u.st. have been his Ehoato
It
a

is easy to understand how

the willingness

to

ghost hilS been encountered could be so prevalent when one

knows

the surrounding:! lind general IItmOl!lphere

in which the

miner worked.

The following narrative

i t WIIS

to find

oneaelf 1I10ne in the mines, and some of the

things

a

who got

man alone had to WOr'fy about.

around 1930.

to go "in west" to work.

One day he was

told

by II man

told he wouid have

Thill Wall bbout two

where he had been working all along.

He had

miles

shift"

the way.

that day.

early.

so he

house,

or lunch room.

As

i t happened,

In other words,

was able to go on home.

couple of

he had "en

he finished

He went

to wbit for some of the

110 that he could go out with them,

in from

no trouble

in the're because he simplr went with a

other men who knew
early

It is

lost in the mines shortly after he st8'fted working

unde'fground,

getting

illu5trates ho .. easy

loading

to the dry
men

to

fini~.l

but '1rew tired of waiting

and decided

to

t~y

And finti hLs own WAy out:

1 took the earbidct la.p out Olf Illy eap, put i t
on ay finler and vent on,
happy
aa
a
lark
beeaua", 1 had au eArly .hilt.
1 atarted
off
and 1 kept loinS, going, going, going, aoina.
Finally 1 didn't hea~ a
.sound
of
anything.
Didn't hear the aound of cars 0'1'
nothint
at
all.
And I
Atopped.
The
Teta
were
like
that, (he &okclI a slgn
to
ahow
that
theTe
w... ~ ... Iota of thea) dartina around.
1 started
to look around the plaee and 1 •• ld, "My god,
where am I?"
1 aaid, "I'm astTay.
Now,"
I
.said, "whieh di~eetlon can I go to
get
back
on the right traek agaln1"
I SAid, " I ' l l try
thi.s way."
And I went
on.
I
dldn't know
where I vaa goln&, and I
went
into
an
old
Toom that was
worked
out,
and
brought
up
against a aolid faca of iron ore.
1 couldn't
get out.
I turned around o.nd went in another
direction.
All I
waa
afraid
waa
my
lamp
would go out. eause I didn't
have
1:.00 lIuch
eaTbide.
I'd be in the dark,
beeaua.
there
weTe no ele.etrie li&hta, no nothinc.
I
wcnt
in another direetion and
went
into
another
old roollll, went on ln, in, hI, III, in,
and
I
broucht up a&ailut a aolid faee of
iron
or.
again. and eouldn't let out.
"Centle &od," I
'a.id. "wher-e •• I tol"
1 ea.e out..
t
a.id,
"In god'" name, I ' l l go ill
thia
dir.etion."
I kept on coln&, goinl, loing.
I a.id,
"I'.
finished.
They'll naver [illd
.. e."
Now
in
the
dark
when you
aee
a
light
in
the
diatanee, it. will be
very,
very
a8lall.
I
kept on going and going,
and
by
and
by
I
thought I aav a little light, appeared to
be
about that aize lindieatea hia
thulllb
nailJ.
"l1y god," 1 aaid, "I wonder ill that a
light?
IIhat 1a itl"
"nd 1 kept
on
goln8
for
it.
And the fllrther 1
went
ahead,
thill
little
light started to get bigger.
I 'll14, "Thanks
btl! to god.
1 think that's a light."
And
I
kept on going for it.
And I want Tight
~tc:k
froll whtl!re :t started.
That's whst 1 did.
This ns'rTlltlve shows that when. mlln w.s alone
underground, he vaa really alone.

AnotheT

inforlllant. puts 1t

162
this way:
Everything was silence.
You never know
what
ailence is until you get underground and it's
:~~;:~l
sHenee,
grave
silence,

...gsad

Some miners got to

the point where

thay hfld

because working underground bothered

miner relates

the

reason a

to quit mining

them too much.

One

relative of his decided

mining was not the work for him:
He waa down in the night-time, quiet,
deadly
quiet, loading away, no one there, perhaps by
himself.
And he heard
the
sand,
the
sea
rolling
above
h1m.
No.
6
only
had
two
hundred fcet above (between the roof
of
the
mine and the ocean floor] • • • • And
he
was
loading A~ay and he
heard
the
beach
rocks
rolling.

With this kind of
ghosts of deBd miners,

loneliness, and stories being told of
i t can be expected

be some practical jokers who would
situation to set the llcene for
caused another nervous man

take

that

there

advantage

their pranks.

of

would
this

One lluch prank

to give up mining:

This story is true and concerns [a miner
who
was
easily
oltitoted).
•
•
•
On
this
particular
occasion,
a
fellow
workman
s tl:ipped himself of his clothes and hid in an
ares where
a
workman
had
pl:eviously
been
killed,
knowing
that
his
intended
victim
would pass nearby
on
his
return
from
the
mines.
When he heard the victim approachinlt.
he begpn to moan and
make
peculiar
noises.
giving the Impresllion that he was a ghost
of
the departed one In anguish.
The unfortunate
man reoeived such 51
fright
that
he
became
mentally disturbed and gave up hS~ job, never
to work underground another day.

'"
Other Taboos and Beliefs
Not all

the taboos of the miners were related

to

death.

A belief that is shared by miners elsewhere,

as well as by

other occupational groups such as fishermen,

is

not a

good practice

to start new work on a

that

Friday.aS

The
older
miners
dido't
want
to
start
anything on a ~'rlday. you know, start sny new
workings or a certain job
or anything
like
that on a Friday..
•
•
They
didn't
mind
carrying on at their old work, but to staTt a
new
job,
ggar was out of
the
question
altogether.
Similarly, not all
of ghoats.
fairies.

the supernatural sightings by miners

Many miners believed in the existence of

A man who worked at No.4

compTe8scT claimed

that

one night when he was on duty the fairies visited him.
said

they were little men about three

feet

tall and they

were all wearing red stoc.ldng c.apa on

their heads.

started to c.uss and

Also, at a c.ertain

they went away."

"He

time eac.h yeaT in an area neal' the mines, numerous people
are said

to have seen a

merTy making.

fairy c.elebration with danc.ing. and

87

Another miner gives

the following vivid ac.c.ount of

something that happened while he was working on

the surface

around 1918;
Heaelf and
m&
buddy
were
working
on
the
buckets one day, you know.
We
had
to
wait
for the' arc to eome up
and
dump
it.
It's
getting on in the morning and he says
to
me
at about eleven o'c.10ck, "Tom, will you cover
for me fo"( ten minutes.
I gottll go
down
in

the w.,oda for a while."
I said, "okay, Ji ....
So he goea on dowll in the woods.
Ti.e
goes
by.
Half an hour. hour.
Still
no
Ji..
I.
saya to .. eself, "That son of a biteh is
down
there sleeping."
So I rounded up a eouple of
buddiea and we went down for ht.,
but
we
couldn't find hi.-.
So we came baek and
told
the foreJ:lan on the job and he goea and
telill
the big boss.
I can't relllember his na.e ROw.
Anyway, thia i • • o •• thing big now, you
know,
cause Jim waa nevar
one
to
run
away
from
work.
The bosa
COllies
and
forma
a
.earch
party
of
about
fifty
illeR
ll,nd
we
still
couldn't find hilll.
Then he sent
Bom.ona
to
get the police.
I t wasn't the flCMP then.
It
wa" the locll,l fellers.
My son,
wt!
searched
high and low.
Had people COllie trom town
and
everything but. y.::u know,
we
couldn't
find
Jim.
Thia kept up for
two
or
three
daya.
Then one day when I
was
baek
to
work,
up
walked Jilll outta the woods, a beaminl like aD
electric
bulb.
I
says,
"Where
have
you
been?"
He says, "\llIet:a have I been?
I
been
down in the
wooda.
That's
where
I
baen.
Sot:ry to be '0 long but, Jesu', no need to be
.ad.
I was only gone an hour.
1
Just
lIlet
the nicest little people.
You go on to luneh
now and I ' l l take over."
"Take
over,"
saYll
I.
"You son of a. where have you
been
thia
pa.t three daya?
We wa. all worried to death
over you."
"What
are
you
talking
about?"
says Jim.
"Tis only twelve o'clock.
LIsten.
There goes
the
whistle."
And
.0
it
was
twelve o'cioclt. but tht:ee
dayB
later.
Jist
was telling .. e l8te~ that he lIlet a whole pile
of little people and they had food and
beer.
and danced and played
the
acco~dion.
Real
friendly. he aaid.
Well, i t waa
so~e
going
on when everyone found out he was back
C8uae
we 811 though.t he waa dead, you
see.
After
falli\1g
off
the
back
of
the
Island
or
something.
Yea sir. he was the only one that
was ever treated that gQorl
by
the
fairiea.
nut people always thought him a little
queer
after that.
And you know, he awore th.at
WllS
the tr.uth right up until he
died. 88And
you
know something else, I believe hilll.

.e
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to
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belief
fatal
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going

that a

Folklore of

to work.
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accident,

to

tell
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I t was
a

new
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VI

CONCLUSION

The Final YeaTs of the WAbane !lines
The men inteTviewed Cat' this study .11 felt

that

the

lIinlng 11fe all. Bell leland had been .. load life for the .ost

part.

1'lIey all 'aid that if they weTe younger and had the

opportunity to do it all again,

would go baek

tOIllOttoW.

their nerve" for auch woTk.
weTe better than in a

they would.

but others said

Some said they

that they had "lost

The physical working conditions

lot of other mines • • a £1:1 c Luffman

found out in 1954 when the cOlllpany sent him on a tour of
lIining operations in the United States to lee what kindlll o"f

equipment weTe beina used elsewhere:
I went down ttl five or six
Tennessee Coal and Iron.

lIinea
They

belong
to
wera Ju.e
dOlln
in four or five lIines in Hissouri.
And there
wasn't one .ine that I went into that was fit
for a hUlllan being to work in.
It
took
.e
three days to get the dust out of
.1 eyes
after I got out of 01:ark Ore.
outside of BiTllin&" •• , Alab.....

1 went

In one lIIine there was 80 .uch water "you wore a pair of.
tie rubbers, up to here {indicates breast heightl."
another mine,

In

if the power went off the men had to run for

their lives because of the carbon monoxide that would
quickly accumulate in the mine.
superintendent
that.

Eric told the

~Iinlng

there that he would not work in a .. ine Hke

That sallie superintendent later caIDe to Bell Island

purchase SOlie equipment that was for sale there.

to

IIhen Eric
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showed him around No.
is a
it?"

J, his guest remarked,

different place altogether.

"Luffman,

this

How in the hell do you do

Eric eLaborates:
You could go down in No. J with your sLippers
on.
You wouldn't got your feet .... et.
1
seen
men never Lose a shift for years, they
liked
to work that well down in No.
J
mines.
It
was a picnic as far as we were concerned.
\.Ie
had one superintendent, that was his
poLicy:
treat the man Like he was your
own
son
and
you can't go wrong.
You
cannot
go
wrong.
Sometimes i t ' s a bit
tempting
but,
in
the
meantime, i t works
Qut.
Well
that's
what
llIade No.3 so good.
The old man,
Grey,
lOllS
very, very, very
cautioul!.
Very
cautious.
He worked a lot of time in the coal mines and
he LeaTned an awful Lot of tricks.
And then,
he
was
the
kind
of
feller
who
had
a
tremendous respect for his fellow man.
As

this narrative

indicates,

there was a

better rapport

between the workers and msnagement on Bell Island

than,

for

exallple, Narvaez found

in the lead-zinc mines at Buchans.

Things bE-gan to go bad

on Bell Island

~arkets

found

began to go elsewhere,

that ore

with fewer

in the

late 1950s.

such as Labrador, when i t was

there could be produced less expensively and

impuritil!8.

Management on Bell

Island changed

and new people were brought in from mainland Canada
England

in an IIttempt to find ways of cutting costs

the operation more competitive;
All of a sudden the bottom dropped out of the
bag, new management, didn't
know
what
they
were talking about.
Hining Is just
as
safe
ss walking the road, but you must follow
the
Tuleo, not the rules of government, the
laws
of nature.
Hother Nature will allow
you
to
take just what you want if you don't
II tretch
i t too far.
If you do, something will break.
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The informants had many complaints about
years

of the Bell Island mining operation and

who suddenly appeared on the scene.

these late
the new people

Outsiders had always

been imported for professional jobs in the mines and. even
though
people,

there was always

a certain amount of enmity for

those who came during the final years

seemed

these

to

attain greater heights of 'resentment than ever before.
reason

for

this hecomes clear when one understands why

men were brought in.

The
these

Whereas earliet: experts we.l:e hired

tradition81 Jobs such as mining ",nglneers and mining
supervisors,
mining

these new people were hired

operation.

spending,

Their

finding ways

jobs involved

to improve the

trimming unnecessary

to cut inefficient practices, and

recommending other cost saving procedures.
i t seems,

In

the process,

the human factor was overlooked:

The last couple of years we worked we
had
a
lot of aceidents, first time in our lives.
I
was section foreman for a great ,"any y('ars, a
lot of years, I don't know how
,"sny
•
•
•
perhaps fifteen years.
I nev~r had
a
fatal
accident on my section.
I
had
one
feller
lost
his
leg,
and
that
was
Just
pure
stupidness.
The
last
thTee
years
No.
3
worked, the last year,
1965,
we
had
three
fatal accidents, and we had thirteen more men
broke up.
And the whole lot was due to
! too
much
are
beit'g
taken
frora
the
support
pillars].
They
sent
a
man lac
in
lind
he
started taking a piece out
of
here,
and
a
piece out of here, and a piece out
of
here,
and here, all the way back.
It was
easy
to
gilt.
But you see, finally it began
to
take
pressure • • • • We had sixteen
hUlldred
feet
above ua, not
counting
the
weight
of
the
ocean, and that pillar wsa the only thing you
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had to protect you • • • • So ",e had a
feller
one time, lets say this lEi a pillsX'" here
and
he W(lS mining here, taking -ff too
much.
A
piece,
this was
square,
what we call
a
corner, and we had a feller on a
Joy
loader
taking this out of here now, and this
corner
began to bust, and finally
this
popped
off
out
here
and
a
young
feller
got killed
underneath the Joy
loader.
It
popped
off
wtth welltht.
You couldn't judge
it
at
all
because the weight was so great • • • • (There
were 8Teas that were all
mined
out
by
the
room and pillar method, but this
bossl
back over i t and she began to get weak.
The
man who could have stopped
him didn't
have
guts

enough

to

stop

hilll,

and

the

man

who

planned this was dead.
These new people were

there

not have a vested Intereat
Indeed,

for

the short term

any scntilllcntal attachment to the miners was

undesirable,

as

the results

of their work often llIeant the

closing down of unprofitable sectiolls of

the mines

subsequent loss of jobs.

Their prelltlnCe led

antagonism and alienation

of the miners.

'''dual sense of victimization and
above no.rrative 0.8 well as
kind

and did

in the Island or its people.

that Narva'e;z; refers

the

T.he existence of a

accusation"

following,

to as "protesto

and II

to the

generated

which arc of

lore."l

I have no ill will against anybody.
But I've
llIet. 80 many people t.hink they know
so
much.
I they must think] either I am bloody stupid
or they don't knolol what.'s wrong with me.
why
I can't think like them.
In the dying
years
of Bell Island they came in, now we had
lots
of men come from the mainland, come from
the
coal lltlnes, excellent rdners and good men
to
work with. but they brought them
in
on
the
last from hell's creeks, from allover.
They
came in with chips on
their
shoulders,
you
could see them. with the very worst
possible

tohe
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thought.s in theiT minds
of
NewfoundlandeT.s.
You could tell them nothing, and on the
la.st
of i t nobody would tell
them
nothing.
The
men, on the last, ju.st done
what
they
weTe
told and nothing mOTe
than
what
they
weTe
told.
You can't t:un
that
k:ind
of
a
job.
They came here from
haTd
rock mine.s
where
you've got to chase gold and silver all
ever
the place like a
.snake.
Thi.s
.stuff
11t:on
are] la almo~t like
a
mat
laid
down
and
covered over • • • • But hard rock mines,
you
may have a piece of gold here today
and
you
mightn't .see another piece for
fLve
lIIonth.s,
but you chase the little veins • • • and
put
in your test rods.
We didn't
want
none
of
that.
\.out
on
the
last
of
it
we
had
everything.
They just thought they were into
a gold mine, some of those fellers, but
it's
not gold.
The mining is completely different
f'tom hat:d rock mining.
1 had
a
feller
who
come to work with me
one
time
told
lIIe
he
never used a faeebar in hilS life.
He
worked
In hard rock all his lifetillle.
They
wanted
to condemn the facebar as soon as
they
weTe
here.
And in some cases
they
cut
out
the
four-foot bar that was used along the
stand.
But
they
were
hard-rock
miners.
They
probably
were all
right
around
gold
and
silver, chasing stuff allover the place • • •
And, of course, they could not admit
to
the
like of me that they were wrong.
That
would
be an insult
to
the
Canadian
dignity,
to
admi t that a Newfoundlander
knew
more
than
they did.
No way in the world could you eve);
get them to admit that.
I remember one
time
I had a feller working with me, as
a
matt!!);
of fact I worked under him for years, a
good
feller, Fred Newton.
Fl:cd used to send
down
a few pieces
of
timber
in
the
night-time
along with the supplies and spread
it
along
where we were going to use i t the next night,
see, because
if
he
didn't.
the
tilllberrnen
would have to go down and wait for the
shift
to go down in the lIIorn:l.;'Igs and then CODIP. back
and go to the deck and get their timber,
and
half the night was gone.
There was no danger
i\1 the world because i t was
thrown
down
by
the side of the track and i t was no danger at
all.
So this day
this
feller
was
walking
down and he come up and said, "1
wants
that
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t.imber shift.ed."
So poor old Fred
tried
to
explain to him.
llut
he
said,
"That's
all
I've heard since I com!! here is can't.
Shift
it."
Newton took i t to heart and
went
home
and never come back for ... month.
The
first
son of a
bitch
that
ever
bawled
at
Fred
Newton in his life.
Nobody
ever
wanted
to
bawl at Fred Newton.
Fred Newton
\<las
forty
times a better Nllln
than
the
man
thtlot was
talk.ing to him.
So anyway. this same.
feller
came. along to me
after
and
he
said,
"I'm
going to send my son down on C shift with the
timber cre\<l."
I said, "All
right."
So
he
come back up to lIIe the neKt day and he
said,
"Do you know that your timber crew don't
get
to work until three or four
0 'clock
in
the
morning walting for tlmber?"
"You're the man
who r:aused that," I said.
"Do
you
remembeT
you yelled at Fred Newton?" • • • This ls the
type of man we had to deal wlth on
the
last
of l t , you see.
And the men hated hiln, hated
him.
And that was unusual for the men.
I'll
tell you the truth.
1 went
to
work
on
a
dr:l11
and
the mine captain
gave
me
an
eighteen inch
Stelson wr:ench.
During
the
fourteen years I worked on the drili, I guess
he replaced the jaw lind the nu t and the frame
perhaps twice or three times.
But 1 had that
wrench when 1: finished
with
the
drill
and
passed i t over to the other
man.
'olhen
we
closed down you couldn't kee[,l anything in the
mines, absolutely nothing.
It was stolen
liS
fast as we took i t
down.
The
whole
thing
changed overnight.
Thievery
that
we
never
knew anything of,
A timbcr.,an could stIck on
axe in a piece of
wood
and
come
back
two
weeks later, it would be s t i l l there.
And on
the last it cost us forty thousand dollllrs
a
year for tool
1I10ne.
The
men
didn't
like
their jobs, d :n't lIke the people they
were
working for.
Thet's what
c8nsed
all
the
accidents.
Foremen not allowed to
be
doing
what they should be doing.
\.larking on II note
and wllat was on that note, that's
what
they
done and nothing ellie,
And
that
note
WllS
made Ollt for every forelllan every
day
up
in
the office, pllSS i t over to thoim.
No use
in
telling the men to do anything else
or
this
feller wOllle: fire you jus t like thllt.

It is easy
the

to understand why,

in recalling

informants find these "outSiders"

tangible outlet for venting
which,

the final years,

to be a convenient,

their anger" at the close-down

in l"eality, was brought on by economic circumstances

beyond anyone's control.
It was mentioned in an earlier chapter that after DOSCO
pulled out, Smallwood had a contract "on his desk" which
would have seen a German firlll take over the mining operation
on Bell Island.

This deal fell

through because of

ties between Germany and France:
The French were dealing with the Germans and,
if this German firm had taken ore frOID
here,
[the
French]
intended
to
call
off
the
business they were doing with them.
50
tgey
called i t off [the Bell Island take over].

\labana \lithout D05CO
From 1895 until

the first major lay-off

'Island was a growth area and a center of
Conception Bay.

Many people found work

there lind moved

their families in, while other"s c.omllluted
weekly basis.

in 1959, Bell

indulitry in

to

the Island on a

The Island's population, 957. of which

depended directly on the mining operation for
livelihood,

peeked at 12,281 in 1961.

becoming a common occurtence, and
closing down for good

in a

rumours of

few years

their

With lay-offs
the operation

time, people begao to

leave for Ontario, where jobs were said

to)

be plentiful both
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in .inlog and

in the factories.

One of the places

Bell Islanders had gr .... it.ted tow.rds
now called Ca..bridge.
there

in the 1950,

the e'Tly

to work in the factories

and f'fiend.,
tll'!!

During

that lIl.ny
WI'

Calt,

'60, •• ny more went

and to be close to relatives

swelling th'!! population to such an elCtent th8t

town was olc'k.n'llled "Little Bell Isle."

t1any of these

{orlller Bell Islander. return "hollle" regul&rly during
vacation tillie, with hopes of reliving old memories of th.lr
earlier lives on "the Rock."

Connections bell/een Bell

I.land and its forlller residents who now live in
G.lt/Calllbrltlge are

10 close that i t is said

IOll8thing happens 10t.l1y, half
about

it before i t 1. COllllllon knowilldce on thl Island.
In liplt.e of t.h. fset.

in 1966, and
,other work,

that.

larCe nuebera of

the only Induatry closed down
people C10ved ."ay

probably due

to its pro;l<i.ity

to the

A ferry run of fifteen lIlinut.a,

followed

twenty lIlinutes, brings die-hard

to day jobs

in St.

John' ••

Thus,.

that workers commuted to

people who ·COIll.ute

ghost town 15

province'a capital

car ride of

place

t.o find

the population soon stabilized st about 6.000.

The .. ain reason Bell Island did not becOQle a

cl'y.

th.t when

the population of C,lt kno ...

by a short

Bell Islanders

town that was once a

is now s

to jobs elsewhere.

dormitory

town

for

In St. John'., many

older lainers who felt that they could not pull up &te.k.es .nd
resettle on the Canadian eainland, as .sny of their friends
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were doing,

found work at Government-run

watchmen lind seeurity guards.
found work In trades

Some of

the younger m!nel;S

that were related

th"'t they had held in

the mines,

institutions 85

to

the kinds of

driving heavy

mechanical, electrical and construction work,

jobs

equipment,
for example.

Office staff had l i t t l e difficulty PloYing to similar office
jobs off

the Island.

Another factor

that contributed to

the Island's population was

the stabilization of

the relative ease with which

was now possible to obtain social assistance.

former

the mines closed down living "off

the Governlllent" became a way of
of .the population.
out of

cheat~d

their control.

certain extent.
the lumberwooda.

In

large percentage
Teal sense,

theiT and their fathers'
for

the most part,

who ",ere masters of their olin fate

IoIhen

the fishing was poor

they worked

in

They found employment as sealers and

construction workcTs and kept gardens
incomes.

a

in a

livelihoods by factors lIhich ",ere

they had been,

fi.heTm~n-loggers

life for

The.lie people were,

their

pre-mining days

loni:

it

in

tlllles i t would have been deemed socially unacceptable

to be "on welfare," after

·beyond

Whereas,

to $upplement

Mining on Bell Island had been so steady

their
for so

that they had gotten sllay from this manner of moving

fTom one job to another.
extent

that,

1'hey had become spoiled

when the mining was

taken away

to the

from them,

they
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wel'e unable

to adjust psychologically to doing anything

eille.
Ironically, while Bell Islanders were

Is.ving

Island, other Newfoundlanders were being resettled
With so mtlny people moving away,

housing.

move welfare recipients

Rell

there was a

Covernment oIficials seized on
from

0

sUl'plu5 of

this opportunity

ther parts of Newfoundland to

Island and into these homes,

thus easing the burden on

other communities where low-rental housing was
supply.

In

this way,

non-Bell

th",

theTe.

in short

Islanders also helped

to keep

the popUlation from sllppini:'
Essential services such as a hospital, schools, shops,
a

town council. churches and service clubs are "going

strong"

today.

In

the first years after the mines closed,

the' people who stayed behind had little llloney and
confidence to keep
that

their propertiea in repair.

if ':hinga did not work out fo:r

scant hope of

:r~eouping

fol'

they knew

thelll they would have

any money spent on upkeep.

state of p:roperty in &eneral,

less

The sad

and the barred up house a and

shops, all eombinl!d to give the town a dilapidated
appearanee.

Today

things are

looking mueh better.

The

people who stayed on the Island aTe 'l"ealiii'.ing

that the world

did not eome to an end when DOSeO moved out.

Those people

who have steady wO'l"k have coml!

to trust their future as

residents of Bell Island and are spending their earnings on
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home improvements.

Government hvusing programs are

providing new, good quality homes
to provide

those who

live in their origins1 homf:s,

upgrade.

Thus, while m:.ny isolated mining

disappear from

their own,

to those who do not have

the means

the map, Wabsoa

and are givin& assl stance

to

to hel;! them
towns go bust and

lives on 85 a

subul'h of St.

John' 8.

Suggestions For Further Study
This study has been an attempt to f i l l
Canadian folklore

studies,

occupational folklifc of a
taken a

step

that relates

an attempt

mining cOlllmunity.

towards recording

some of

in summary,

are

What hss been

the following

items of

b-rlef 11fe sto-rles of seven fo-rmer mine-rs
personal

Jackman and
-

the

concerning

the Wabana /1ine wo-rkers'

common

foLkLife on
work,

-recollections

denominators
Bell

foodways,

Island:

of

Nish

Unlon

occupational

wages,

clothing

hours

of

personal

equipment
-

the use of horse,. and

in the mines

a1ao

folk history

occupational folkllfe:

-

in
the

It has

the oral

to that lIlinillg community.

col'lected here,

a void

to document

the presence

of

rats

.S1
-

work experience

-

personal experience

narratLv ••

the firat. day on the job.
practical

jokes,

accidents

pre.oDitLon., custOIlS,

folkl!!e of
written.

and

beliefs,

This study Ill_Ita, no claims
finished work.

conc8'C'oLng

initiation

planks,
death,

tabooa,

and

to being 0 cOllplete and

There is much about the occupatio:nal

the minars of Waban. which TllrnaLnG

Personal histories of a

been given here.

There are

to be

handful of miners have

thousands of ot ... r

forrner \la.banB

miners with equally interesting and vary:'ng Life storLes to
tell.
FOT the lIloat part,

this study hall

stayed underground

or; lIlore accurateLy. bene~th the ocean fLOaT,

in the "pit,"

surfacing only to .enrion aspects of hallie and eo •• unity life

which relate directly to

the miners'

work lifl!'.

speak of ",iners' housing, other than a
"",esll1 shacks" for non-relilident lIIiners.
article, "Colllp,ny Ifousing in Waban',
NeWfoundland," i , ,
with

start on

the structures that

relating

t~em

to be docUSlented.

non·reaidents'

did not

Richard MacKinnon's

Be!l 181 .. nd,

the subject but,

since he deals

the company erected without

material

to

I

brief note about

thl! people who occupi",d them,
3

thel-'e

The various aapects of

living arrangements,

is more
the

£rolll renting bsckyard
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sheds through boarding with resident

famili~s.

deserve

further study.

In fact,

the whole sUbject of non-resident miners is

another area to be explored.
along with

foodways,

Some of the

topics to examine.,

living arrangements, would be commuting,

leisure-time activities,

made. for weekends at home,

both by

preparations that were
the miners

themselves lind

by their families, how they were treated on returning home,
attitudes
Island and

towards

them,

and

their attitudes

their own home communities.

I

towards Bell

have

,lven sOllie

samples of the wit lind humour of the Island Cove men here,
but

the-re is so much more of interest that remains

said about

to be

them.

Sports and other leisure-time activities of the miners,
such as folksinging,
servi.ce clubs,

partying and involvement in church and

went beyond the purview of this study,

, deserve examination.

but

4

A great deal remains to be written of the folklore of
the people of Bell Islll"d in general.
the Island had,
character,

and no doubt still has,

not to mention "characters"

Each neighbourhood on
its own identity and
in the persons of

specific people who captuJ:ed the imaginations of other
residents to the extent that legends grew up around
Apart from real people charactera,

them.

there was a whol\'

series of "night character:;" in vogue at least during the

...
1940. and '50s:
In the fall of the
year
when
it
would
be
dark, no lights nowhere, dark .a pitch, every
fall there'd be aOIll!body Calle Up • • \lo •• n
in
White, or the Claw.
The 1Il0st cOlllllonly re.ellbered of

thea" characters was

"Woman in White," ulually said to have been a 1118n dressed
•

white shelllt and often carrying a gun.

his appearance on the acene was

One explanation for

that he "as a

husband, stalking his wife and her lover.

6

simply did not know why he appeared, only

jealous

Many people

that he would be

"on the go" on daTk night. to scal'e lonely pedestrians.

He

lola. sufficiently well-known to becollle entrenched In the
people's Imaginations to the point that he wa. used,
with the boogy lIIan, as •

scare tactic

fro. their play before dark.
the 19505,
. surprised

I

w.s

Growing up on Bell

..... re only of the Vom.n

to learn fro. several

the only such char.cter

the "L.sh," .nd
gave rise

from a

few of

to,

inform.nts

th.t he .... s

to stalk the Island at night.

the "Shadow" also appeared
much speculation and

the namea

fe.r.

their part as \oIel!.

if any of
if

the

in
101 • •

not

7

Such

the "Whip,"

froll!

ti.e

to

ti"'e

i t can be seen

that some of these characters were

inspired by televiaion and comic booka,
played

I51and

in White, .nd

creatures as the "Claw," "Riflem.n," "B.tlllan,"

and

along

to get children in

and no doubt lJIovics

I t \oIould be interesting to lcsrn

these "characters" s t i l l exiat on Bell

legends have died completely

in

the

last

Ialand,

or

t ... enty ye.rs

190

since the close-down of the \hbana .ine ••
I have given here just .. few suggestion. for further .rudy.
It is Illy stncere hope that other studentll of folklore will

do as Widdowson suggests lind continue "planting trees for
posterity,"B
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Notes for ChapteJ: VI

1 Narvaez 18 says, "A group's entire corpus of
esoteric-exoteric, mUltiform expressions of persecution-

antagonism are its protest lore."
NUNFLA. Tapes, 86-081/C839'l,

CaliDO, C8403, CBIlOS,

C8411.

Richard HaeKinnon, "Company Housing in Wabana, Bell
Island, Newfoundland," Material History Bulletin 14 (1982)=
67-72.

4 For a look at two \olabana mining songs, see Neary,
"Wabana You're a Corker" 54-61.

5 HUNFLA, Tapes. 86-081/8402, C8417.
6 The "woman in white," "white ladies," and the "woman
in, black" have been reported in other mining communities,
aOllle of them bearing striking similarities to wabana's WOlllan
. in \/hite.

CE.

Bancroft 328; Fish, "European Background"

165-66; Hand. "Folklore from Utah's Silver Mining Camps"
148-49; Korson,

~

202-03; and Hyatt nos.

15736-38

which list beliefs concerning the Woman in White all the
angel of death.

192
7 J. D. A. lJiddowson, If You Don't Be Good, Social and
Economic Studies 21 (St, John's:

Institute of Social and

Econolllic Re$eareh, Memorial University of Newfoundland,
1977) 238·39 saya, "such figures ure often called

'dressups.' and in a sense they preserve the mumming
tradition and its attendant
year,"

threat patterns throughout the

His research has also

found

that

Woman in White is unique to Bell Island.

8 Widdowson, "Oral History" 56.

in Newfoundland the
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